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Coo/ Strike and Liberal Party Squabble To Fore In London Today
—LIQUOR CmgTÆTMOOEIS

OPENS BEFORE Muck Money

APPEAL COURT

LINE OUT FOR 
IN. INDIES TRADE

BRITISH M.P.S 
REASSEMBLE 
AFTER RECESS

Court Leaves 
For Far North 
Murder Trials

Canadian Press
£DMONTON, Alta, June 1 - 

Among the passengers on to
day’s train for the north from 
Edmonton were His Honor Judge 
Lucien Dubuc, of the district 
court, who, in company with 
Irving B. Howatt, K. C, and G 
Gerald O’Connor, one proceeding to 
Aklavik, at the mouth of the 
Mackenzie, where, among other 
cases, he will hear two murder 
charges against Eskimos of that 
region. The R. G M. P. in the 
Arctic have many serious cases to 
be disposed of this summer, Major 
James Ritchie, superintendent in 
charge of the Northern Alberta 
division, stated.

British United Press. 
LONDON, June 1—Lady Astor,

whose husband’s Swife and Sure, 
is one of tomorrow Derby entrants has 
her own idea of the probable victor. 
Asked by a South Wales miner, to 
“tip” the winner, she named Sir Abe 
Bailey’s Lux. George Bernard Shaw 
was
of an enterprising newspaper. “What 
is this Derby that it’s so important?” 
he was asked. “My opinion is worth 
plenty of money,” replied the celebrat
ed author." Among the special traffic 
“Don’t” on the road to Epsom Downs 
are the following: “Don’t run out of 
petrol,” and “Don’t leave your car in 
the toad if It breaks down.”

Will Fill Gap Due To 
R. M. S. P. Sailing 

Reduction
Canadian Trades Head 
Says Bureau’s Work 

Is Commended

Baldwin’s Statement on 
Mine Crisis Is 

Awaited

Former Vendor Fined 
After License With

drawn
HAS TWOFOLD AIM

interviewed by the correspondent
Dedarfs Good Business For 

Government and Will Keep 
Country’s Trade ENVOYS DIFFER SITUATION ACUTEPICTURE GIVEN

i
Australian Delegate Expresses 

Dissatisfaction; Tells of 
Pacific Plans .

Many Rumors Regarding Status 
of Asquith-Lloyd George 

Dispute

Portrait of Hon. G. E. D. Lud
low Presented to Bar

risters’ Society

Canadian Press
QTTAWA, One., June 1—“The Gov

ernment Merchant Marine is going 
after the business, body, boots and 
brr-ches,” said Sir Henry Thornton this 
morning, before a special commission 
rtf the House on 
th.‘r>ping. Sir Henry had been asked if 
the Government Merchant Marine was 
doing anything to fill the gap caused 
by the reduction in service of the Royal 
Mail Steam Packet Company between 
Canada and the West Indies.

“We are undertaking,” he said, “to 
provide the service for the Maritime 
Provinces, which has been restricted by 
the Royal Mail Steam Packet Line. We : 
propose immediately to put on a freight, 
service which will fill that gap. 
think we can do so, with a fair chance 
of profit.”

t

Canadian Preaa via Reuters 
QBNEVA, June 1—Delegates .from 

widely separated parts of the 
British Empire, including Tom Moore, 
president of the Canadian Trades and 
Labor Congress, took an active part in 
the debate at the International Labor 
Conference here yesterday, when the 
report of Albert Thomas, director of 
the International Labor Office, was up 
for discussion.

One delegate from South Africa was 
extremely eulogistic of the directors 

Canadian Press report and spoke highly of the general
OTTAWA, Ont., June 1—The opin- wdfk accomplished by the Labor Of- 

ion of a professional examiner of ques- flee, but a “Workers Delegate” from 
waa sought in the Australia declared the report lacked m- tioned documents was sougnt m for„ation on the “direction the work-

customs probe today. J. J- Lomax, ^ jhou]d foUow » 
attached to the courthouse in Mon
treal, told how he had tested the ink TOM MOORE SPEAKS
on ttl5Ptg” °tv'hiwv°aridTfoundSre- Mr. Moore declared he was unable to

”th, w.tï, tWt which Cdh- ert .uch definite conclusion, |„ «theS3 ,£t th. wh*^ h«. h,» •jrtsr.a" irss t“zz
entered up * th‘n slx 'weKta of March however> regarding the fact
31, and April 7, wh affairs that in Canada certain educational sys-
made. The books in which theaffalrs commended the Labor officeof the company were recorded also ommenaen t„e i-auu omce
were new and paste* tile, Mnd-,. ^ Australian delegate expressed 
ings fresh. But it Conte ?» dissatisfaction with the work accom-
« •• o—

Canadian Press
LONDON, June J—The. reassembling 

of politicians in London today, 
after a short Whitsuntide vacation, for 
a resumption of the session of Parlia
ment, is expected to lead to develop
ments in the coal crisis and a squabble 
over the Liberal party leadership.

Until Premier Baldwin makes his 
statement in the House of Commons, 
nothing will be known concerning the 
rumor of the Government’s intention 
to take steps to settle the coal strike 
which, notwithstanding many reports 
to the contrary, seems as acute as ever.

LIBERAL DISPUTE

Special to The Tlmes-Star
pREDBRICTON, N. B„ June 1—The 

Court of Appeal met this morning! 
present, Chief Justice Ha ten, Mr. Jus
tice Hazen, Mr. Justice White and Mr. 
Justice Grimmer.

In Frank G Jewett et al vs. Ocean 
Accident and Guaranty Company, Lim
ited, J. J. F. Winslow, K. G, moved for 
extension of time to enter appeal. Leave 
was granted.

In the King on the information of 
Hilts vs. George T. Crawford, P. J. 
Hughes, K. C., moved for leave to ap
peal under the Intoxicating Liquor Act. 
This appeal is taken under amendment 
legislation passed at the last session 
of the House of Assembly. Comment 
was made by the Court upon the lack 
of published copies of the amending 
act.

TEST DOCUMENTS 
AT CUSTOMS PROBE

National Railways and BURNED TO DEATH 
UNDER AUTOMOBILE

"*"xProfessional Examiner Tells of 
Chemical Re-action» in Book 

Entries

Twenty-two Year Old Quebec 
Youth CrasTied Into Tele

graph Pole
The Premiers of Nova Scotia. Quebec, Ontario and Alberta are to be 

invited to appear before the special committee of the House of Commons 
investigating Canada’s coal supply, in an endeavor to establish a national 
fuel policy, and discuss rates, method! of handling, and a scheme of 
standardization. J. A. Ellis, Fuel Comptroller for Ontario, will be one of 
the first witnesses to appear before the committee. The group above 
ah owe: Left to right—Premier Brownlee of Alberta and Premier Rhodes of 
Nova Scotia; centre—J. A. Ellis; below, left to right—Premier Ferguson 
of Ontario and Premier Taschereau of Quebec.

We Canadian Press
QUEBEC, Que., June 1—Burned to 

death beneath the wreck of his auto
mobile was the fate that overtook 21- 
year-old Levi Bourassa, of Grant street, 
Quebec, when the car collided violently 
with a telegraph pole on the Little 
River road at an early hour this morn
ing. The other occupant of the car, 
whose name is not known, escaped with 
his life, but is believed to have sus
tained more or less dangerous burns 
and ether injuries.

j The next day or two is expected to 
see a meeting of the Liberal members 

] of parliament to discuss tli<? position 
j of Right Hon. Lloyd George, chairman 
! of the party in the House in eonnec- 
! tion with his controversy with the Earl 
' oi" Oxford and Asquith over Mr. Lloyd 
George’s action in making a pronounce
ment against the recent general strike. 
Meanwhile rumor is busy about the 
dispute.

One report is that the matter has 
ST. JO HR’S, Nfld.i June 1—With been virtually sejbtifi* prjvetelv 

three opposition members out of the Ifttie more will be heard of it.
House of Assembly, two of them hav- is that the young Liberals intend to 
ing returned to their homes, it is not press for the retirement of both the 
anticipated that any further develop- Earl of Oxford and Mr. Lloyd George, 
ments along the line of the recent up- contend;;;, R'lat after their recent dis- 
heaval involving the defection of five I sension.neither is able to hold the party 
government supporters to the opposi- i together and that it is imperative to 
tion ranks, will mark final sessions of i have a new leader if the party is to be 

It is expected that the saved from destruction.

TWOFOLD PURPOSE.
Sir Henry added that the Govern

ment Merchant Marine was taking this 
step both because it was good business 
for government lines, and also because 
they were anxious to keep the trade 
of the country going.

There was some discussion in the 
eommittee of an item included in rev
enue for exchange, 
that in the Australian and New Zea
land business, freights were paid in 
sterling. By watching the market, the 
Covernment Merchant Marine had been 
able to make a profit on the exchange.

One member questioned whether this 
Jid not seem rnlher like gambling iri 
exchange. Sir Henry replied that the 
Government Merchant had not been 
gambling in exchange, but had merely 
watched the market and chosen a fav
orable time.

“We hit a little better than on a 
horse race," he added.

WAS N. B. VENDOR

SS ““ p“

Mr. Hughes explained that Craw
ford had been a vendor at St. Stephen. 
His license had not been renewed. He 
had in his possession a stock of liquor 
valued at some $2,800. The New 
Brunswick Liquor Commission refused 
to purchase thelfajusv end take it back 
and Crawford was left with liquor of 
which he could make no legal dis
posal.

Chief Justice Hazen—“Could he not 
drink it?” , , .

Mr. Hughes—“I do not think he 
could legally.”

Mr. Hughes continuing said that 
Crawford was charged with having 
this liquor in his possession, the liquor 
having been locked up when it was 
•learned that a license would not be 
issued. Inspector Fraser Saunders af- 
Ter information was laid asked Craw
ford for a bottle for evidence. Craw
ford refused and shortly afterward the 
inspector seized all the liquor on the 
premises. This seizure was made May 
7. The ease was tried before Magis
trate Vroom, conviction made and a 
fine of $200 imposed.
LEAVE TO APPEAL GRANTED.

It was explained 1

STATEMENT SHOCKS 
FINANCIAL WORLD

and that 
Another

Hon. J. A. Robb, Minister of 
Finance, Makés Announce

ment in Commons

was 
at once.

and said that for this reason, decision 
had been reached to call a conference 
of all workers in the area of the Pa
cific Ocean to meet in Honolulu. He 
said the meeting was being held in 
Honolulu because of the probability of 
the next war occurring in that region.

OXIDE TEST ALSO.
Other books which did not react to 

the water test, but did to an oxide 
test indicating that it had not been 
entered recently, were probably gen- 
u ne, he said. In one book entries 
dated March, 1924, were actually made 
about the beginning of this year.

Armstrong & Whitworth Report 
Loss of £900,000 on Year's 

Operations
Canadian Press

OTTAWA, June 1—Canada will re
vert officially to gold standard on the 
first of July. This was announced in 
in the House of Commons by Han. 
J, A. Robb, Minister of Finance. 
Answering a question he said: “I have 
no intention of bringing down any 
legislation on the subject, but Canada 
will automatically revert to the gold 
standard on the first of July.”

the House.
House will prorogue within a few 
days.

LABOR’S POSITION
While spokesmen for the Labor party 

have denied that Mr. Lloyd George has 
made overtures to them, the Daily Her
ald, the Laborite organ, in an editorial 
this morning, sets forth what is pre
sumed to be the Labor party’s view 
toward any such approach. This news
paper scouts the idea that the Labor 
party might accept as an ally “this dis
credited down-and-out political adven
turer,” and declares: “To make an al
liance with the unrepentant power- 
hungry Lloyd George, even if it brought 
u momentary increase in votes, would 
be treacherous to our faith. The only 
place left for him, is the political scrap 
heap.”

TWO ARE DROWNED STEAMSHIP AGENTS 
ARE DUE FRIDAY

Canadian Press
LONDON, June 1—The report of 

the Armstrong, Whitworth firm, one 
of the most important engineering 
companies in England, constitutes a 
fresh shock to the financial world, 
used as it is nowadays to serious losses 
in the heavy trades. The loss of the 
firm’s operations during the past year 
roughly is £900,000, which necessitates 
the transfer of that amount from the 
reserve fund. The poor state of trade, 
high costs of production and foreign 
competition is the official explanation 
for the poor showing. The firm in
vested more than five millions sterling 
in the Newfoundland Power and Paper 
Company, but it is believed the firm 
has recently arranged this investment 
on a more satisfactory footing.

FIVE DIRECTORS RESIGN.
Five directors of the Armstrong 

Whitworth firm have resigned. Lord 
Southborough is the new chairman. The 
board of directors is unwilling at pres
ent, it is believed, to recommend dras
tic reconstruction similar to that un
dertaken by the Vickers firm last year, 
when the assets of that great arma
ment and industrial firm were written 
down by twelve and a half millions, 
as the result of five years of deficits on 
operations. The position of Armstrong, 
Whitworth will be discussed at a meet
ing of the shareholders next week.

U. S. BALLOONIST 
REACHES SWEDEN

INQUIRY ON TODAY Canoe Upsets in Ottawa River; 
Third Occupant is 

RescuedLos Angeles Police Probe Mys
tery Surrounding Missing 

Evangelist
Convention En Route to Hali

fax, via Saint John; Return 
Through Yarmouth

“Produced In Canada” 
Fair Thrown Open

Boettner Lands Safely in Hol
land After Gas Bag Broke 

Loose
OTTAWA, Ont., June 1.—Word has 

just been received here of the drowning 
in the Ottawa River yesterday, near 
Calumet Island, of Major Henry Scott, 
of that district, and Paul Emile Ber
nier, a government translator of Ot- 
t«ya. Joseph Del Tache, general libra
rian in the parliament buildings, was 
rescued. They were paddling in a canoe, 
which upset.

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Jùne I— 
Police prepared today to start their 
protnlsed investigation of the disap
pearance of Aimee Semple McPherson, 
Woodstock, Ont., evangelist.

Captain of Detectives Herman Cline, 
in charge of the case, said that al
though the department has not aban
doned the theory that the evangelist 
drowned while surf bathing at Ocean 
Park, May 18, the lack _of witnesses, 
who actually saw her drown, coupled 
with the fact that the body has not 
been recovered, has biven rise to so 
many reports and rumors that he 
favors a complete investigation.

Crawford’s own evidence had been 
that the Liquor Commission had stated 
it could not purchase his stock because 
of lack of funds.

Mr. Hughes also took the ground 
that the magistrate could not order 
thd liquor handed over to the chief 
inspector for disposal.

Court ordered that leave to appeal 
be granted, the hearing to take place 
next term, when printed copy of the 
amending legislation will be available.

In James Blackburn vs. A. B. Mc
Intosh, C. F. Inches, K. C., moved for 
extension of time for appeal, on behalf 
of the defendant. Extension of time 
was granted.

In S. L. C. Coleman vs. T. V. Mon
ahan, J. F. H. Teed moved for leave 
to enter and time to file factum. Leave 

granted. This case concerns the 
lease of the Barker House property in 
Fredericton. A verdict was rendered for 
the plaintiff.

In the King vs. Scott McLeod, Mr. 
Teed moved for leave to enter which 
was granted.

Canadian Press
HAMILTON, Ont., June 1.—The 

“produced in Canada,” exhibition whose 
primary work is declared to be “to 
help Canadians that they might better 
help themselves,” was officially opened 
here yesterday by Hon. Harry Cock- 
shutt, Lieut. Governor of Ontario.

The opening was preceded by a 
luncheon attended by some 500 mem
bers of the representative organizations 
supporting the fair.

Charles R. McCullough, local founder 
of the “Produced in Canada” movement, 
addressed the luncheon.

Canadian Press
HALIFAX, N. S., June 1.—The 

Canadian National Railway, the Fur-DRIVER STEAMER IS
this week end in entertaining some 150sTa SUNK IN COLLISION
Mass., and their families, who will 
arrive here Friday night. The party 
will reach Saint John next Friday 
morning, and cross to Digby on the 
steamship Empress. A special train will 
carry them to Halifax, with stops at 
historic spots in the Annapolis Valley.

In Halifax that evening, they will 
attend a band concert at the Waegwoi- 
tic Club. Saturday morning the Cana
dian National Railways will conduct 
the visitors on a deep sea excursion on 
board the Canadian Government steam
er Aranmore. Motoring and golf will 
be arranged for Saturday afternoon and 
in the evening the visitors will give a 
dance on board the Furness liner Nova 
Scotia. This new steamer will be the 
home of the visitors while in the city 
and they will sail on the “Nova Scotia” 
at midnight Saturday on the return trip 
to Boston.

BRUSSELS, June 1—John A. Boett- 
in the United States balloon Akron 

Naa landed safely in Holland last 
night. Boettner was pilot of the gas 
bag, which was competing in the Gor
don-Bennett trophy race. The balloon 
was disqualified, when the basket 
t .truck the ground shortly after the 
start of the race, throwing out H. W. 
.Maxson, the second pilot. The Akron 
Naa rose afterwards and drifted away 
and some anxiety was felt as to the 

His craft was the

ner

BLUENOSE IN PORT
HALIFAX, N. S., June 1.—The 

Lunenburg schooner Bluenose, cham
pion racer of the North Atlantic, ar
rived this morning to land a large fare 
of halibut and sailed later for Lunen
burg to land 400 quintals of cod.

All Saved as “Washington 
Irving” Goes to Bottom of 

Hudsonfate of Boettner. 
last to come down.

Wade T. Van Orman, piloting the 
United States balloon Goodyear 3rd, 

the race, having come down in 
Southern Sweden, a distance of 528 
miles from the starting point.

HOBOKEN, N. J., June 1—The big 
Hudson River steamer Washington 
Irving, a majestic river boat which has 
a capacity? of 5,000 passengers, was 
sunk in collision in the lower Hudson 
River today.

A dozen tugs, which reached the 
ship before it sank, took off the pas
sengers—numbering only a few—and 
the crew of 150 men. The ship sank 
until it rested on the river bottom, its 
boat deck awash. The accident oc-' 
curred about 9.20 a. m. as the ship 
was calling at Hoboken to pick up 
passengers for the day’s trip to Al
bany.

RIFFIAN CHIEF RESPECTS THE 
FRENCH BUT HATES SPANIARDS

won

was

RLY. TRANSFERS
become effectivePhiltLp^nnia, s„_

_____ nT,, . ,, T , The first case on the motion paper
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 1 Ro;g vs Lingley, Chamberlain of the 

Philadelphia s sesqui-centenmal exposl- ^ 0j John was begun. N. B.
tion Celebrating the 150th anniversary Wa|lace> k. C., supporting appeal. Hon. 
of the signing of the Declaration of j B M Baxter, K. C., for the citf. 
Independence got under way yesterday , Thjg ,s an appcai from a decision by 
and will remain open until November. the _o]jL,e magistrate of the city. Mr.

There was a parade three m.les long. Ross_ w]10 ;s an employe of the Federal 
There were 156 guns, -0,000 spectators Government, department of public 
and addresses by Secretary oi State workSi was jn charge of the reconstruc- 
Kellogg, Secretary of Commerce Hoov- tfon work on the old Post Office build
er, and Mayor Freeland Kendrick

AUSSIES LEADING
June

Papers)—Middlesex compiled a 
innings score of 349 in their game with 
the Australian Cricketers. The Anti
podean? first innings total was 489. At 
the luncheon interval today,’ the last 
day of the match, Australia had scored 
1l runs for no wickets in their second 
innings.

would prove too strong for his men, 
he told the correspondent.

“France dealt a mortal blow to the 
Riffian cause when the French fleet 
covered the landihg of Spanish troops 
at AIhuecemas” Krim continued.

“After the meeting near Oudjda, the 
Riffian troops first tried to resist the 
onslaught of French and Spanish forces 
and then many refused to fight.

“When I realized that I had failed 
in my promise to secure independence 
for the Riffian people, I desired to be 
killed in the last severe battle against 
the Spanish, for whom I have only 
hatred.

“Once I had convinced my closest 
advisors of the certainty of defeat they 
urged me to submit to the generosity 
of France for whose people the Riffians 
have a veritable adoration.

“Because I have confidence that 
France will some day in the future 
give the Riffian the status that he de
serves I have put myself, my family 
and my goods in the hands of the 
French and that is also the reason why 
the Riffian faithful have followed my 
lead.”

Abd-El-Krim, Captive After Several Years’ Tur
moil in Morocco, Is Interviewed by 

United Press CorrespondentC. P. R. and Quebec Central 
Take Over Boston & Maine 

Holdings
English Catholics

To Chicago Congress
EDITOR NOTE:—When Abd El Krim, leader of the rebel Riffians in their 

warfare against French and Spanish forces in Morocco suddenly surrendered, 
the United Press instructed its special correspondent, in Fez, Andre Rlgionette, 
to make every effort to interview the fallen chieftain.

Plgionette immediately Joined Krim’s caravan which was then proceeding 
to Taza. He has just succeeded in obtaining an exclusive interview with the 
Riffian leader. Two of Pigionette’e dispatches, containing the first part of hie 
Interview were stopped by the censor. Plgionette, at the time of filing his dis
patches, advised the United Press that these might be held up due to certain 
sensational passages they contained. , , . .

The interview presented herewith is the first obtained from Krim since his 
surrender, despite various statements attributed to him and published In the 
French press.

SHERBROOKE, Que., June 1—Two 
very important local transportation 
changes became effective at 12.01 o’clock 
this morning, when the Boston and 
Maine line from Wells River to New
port was taken over by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, and the line from 
Newport to Sherbrooke was taken over 
by the Quebec Central Railway.

The change of ownership of the 
lines was made with as little incon
venience as possible, and the efficient 
service of the past will continue to be 

owners of this line.

Canadian Press
LONDON, June 1.—A party of emi

nent English Roman Catholic delegates 
to the Eucharistic Congress at Chicago 
sailed from Southampton for New 
York today. They include the Right 
Rev. Henry Grey Graham, Titular 
Bishop of Tipasa, the Right Rev 
Thomas Shine, coadjutor Bishop of 
Lamus, Canon E. Mitchell of the Cathe
dral of Leeds and the Rev. Father Ber
nard McLaughlin, of Edinburgh, the 
Rev. Patrick McHale, assistant to the 
director general of the Lazarists at 
Paris also will be in the party.

a license froming and the city collected 
him for working in the city, the magis
trate holding that the by-law was oper
ative in his case.

SYNOPSIS—A rather deep de
pression is moving eastward over 
Northern Ontario. Showers were 
almost general yesterday in Mani
toba and Saskatchewan, and are 
occurring this morning in Ontario.

SHOWERY.
MARITIME — Fresh southerly 

and southwesterly winds, show
ery tonight and Wednesday.

NEW ENGLAND — Showers 
tonight, warmer in southeast por
tion. Wednesday, fair, cooler, 
fresh southwest shifting to west 
winds with squalls.

Temperatures.
TORONTO, June 1, 1926.

Lowest 
Highest during

8. a. m. yesterday, night. 
Victoria .... 52 
Winnipeg ... 50 
Toronto .... 58 
Quebec ..
Saint John . 46 
Halifax .... 46

1—(Canadian 
first

LONDON,
By ANDRA PIGIONETTE,

United New» Spec ial Correspondent 
Copyright 1926, By Andre Plgionette

TAZA, Morocco, June 1—Behind guards that are stationed about him 
not so much to prevent his escape as to keep away the curious, Abd-El Krinw 
the fallen Rilfian leader, had been installed temporarily in the home of the 
Pasha at Taza the day I interviewed him. Thousands would gather daily 
outside the house in the hope of getting a glimpse of Krim, but both the de
feated chieftain and the French who guarded him were opposed to his talk
ing with outsiders.

It was only by special permission 
that my interview was secured. Krim 
is in a more pleasant mood today than 
he had been many weeks. His smile 
is in strange contrast to the tears shed 
at Larguisit when he was told that 
he must go to Taza to surrender. It 
seemed a relief to him to talk with me, 
due to the fact that he had held few 
long conversations since his temporary 
internment began.

“I waged war against France thougii 
it was not my desire to do so," Krim 
began.

PORTRAIT PRESENTED
The chamber was thronged, the par

ticular occasion being the presentation 
to the Barristers’ Society by Sir Doug
las Hazen, Chief Justice, and John Mor.given by the new

Continued on Page 2, column 5
Yarmouth Garages

Visited By Thief
Winnipeg Bandit, Identified As 
Fort William Man, Is Dying

Fall River Liner, With S60 On 
Board, Grounds; Is Released

YARMOUTH. N. S., June I—An 
marauder with a canine con-

war against French troops. In each 
of the Riffian tribes there are discon- 
tended elements. It was the tribesmen 
who united in revolt and gained sup
port in Fez without a single step being 
taken by my Riffian regulars. Sev-* 
eral times I sought peace. I would 
have been glad if the peace conversa
tions near Oudjda had been success
ful. But could I insist that my fol
lowers accept the Spanish yoke after I 
had promised them independence?”

Despite his success in arms Krim 
was long ago convinced that the com
bined troops of France and Spain

federate and with a penchant for 
playing with motor cars, made a raid 
on Yarmouth garages leaving a trail 
of scattered tools, vandalism and dog 
tracks. A car in front of the Grand 
Hotel was mutilated by deep gashes 
cut in the top. A night watchman 
Chased a heavy set man and a dog 

from the spot. Later three 
entered. In one, a qtian- 

stolen but found

FORT WILLIAM, Ont., June 1 — 
Sergeant George Marr, of the city 
police force, who has just returned 
from Winnipeg, identified Harry Davis, 
who killed Maurice Garvie in the hold
up at the Royal Bank branch in Win- 
nepeg, as Wilfrid Bonnln, a Fort Wil
liam boy, who has had a criminal 
record for veare

WINNIPEG, Man., June 1—William 
Davis, bandit who held up a branch of 
the Royal Bank of Canada here Fri
day, killed a bank clerk and was cap
tured after a battle with the police in 
which he received six serious bullet 
wounds, is dying in the General Hos
pital, according to latest reports. The 
doctor who has been attending him has 
given him but 24 hours to live.

Damage to the vessel, which was 
from New York to Fail

NEW LONDON, Conn., June 1.— 
The Fall River liner Priscilla with 560 
passengers aboard, which went aground 
in a heavy fog at Great Gull Island, 
during' the night, arrived here in tow 
of the tug Elmer E. Keeler this morn
ing. The passengers were taken aboard 
a special train for transportation to 
Newport and Fall Ricers.

proceeding 
River, Mass., was confined to a shat
tered wheeihouse. There was no alarm 
among passengers or crew, according 
to Captain Fred Hamlin of the Pris
cilla. The.boat was floated shortly after 
going aground on the island. The sea 
was calm.

64 52
68 50away

,va rages were 
’iity of tools were 
later outside, and in another a pack
age of money was left untouched but 

i tools were taken-

80 56
7260 56
52 44

4162“The tribes insisted on the

\t«
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| T£,O CENTS 
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APPEAL COURT AT BUSINESS LOCA1.S 
CAPITAL OPENED

A Most Acceptable Wedding Gift»ARCHBISHOP HERE 
ON WAY TO HALIFAX1

field batteries—One major, one cap
tain, three lieutenants, one B. S. M., 
one Q. M. S., one B. C. Asst., one Ci. 
P. O. Asst., four Nos. 1 (Sergeants), 
one Sig-Sergeant, twelve gun-layers, 
eight signallers, four Dct. N. C. O's 
and gunners, total 38.

No. 6 Signal Battalion headquarters 
will not train. No. 6 Signal Company 
is allotted an establishment for training 
at local headquarters, of seven officers 
and 23 other ranks. The cable section 
will not train.

No. 7 Cyclist Co. will not train as a 
unit, but arrangements will be made 
for the officers of the company to be 
attached to cavalry regiments for the 
period of nine days camp training at 
Sussex. Batmen will be allowed at the 
rate of one per two officers, and horses 
will be provided at the rate of one per 
officer.

Officers’ Training Corps.—U. N. B. 
contingent, C. O. T. C., will train at 
local headquarters for 12 days.

Steel fishing rods, special price, 85c.— 
Duval’s, 15 Waterloo street.

Get your tires repaired at the Na
tional Vulcanizing Plant, North Mar
ket St. Quick, efficient work guar
anteed.

ROGERS BROS. 1847 SILVERWARE
ANNIVERSARY PATTERN 

IN KNIVES, FORKS AND SPOONS
WE ARE NOW FEATURING A SPECIAL WINDOW 

DISPLAY IN THIS POPULAR PATTERN

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

G-3
(Continued from page 1).

FOR MILITARY ENGAGEMENTS
! Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Mating announce 

Most Rev. E. McCarthy Was on the engagement of their daughter,
Mabel M. to Albert E. Whipple, son 
of the late Frederick and Mrs. Whipple, 
both of West Saint John, the wedding 
to take place in the near future.

GYRO LUNCHEON 
Dr. H. A. Farris addressed the Gyro 

Club on the prevention of tuberculosis, 
at their noon luncheon at the Admiral 
Beatty today. Dr. I. K. Farrar deliv
ered a short talk on the care of the 
teeth. On the recommendation of the 
executive it was decided to send a re
presentative to the coming Interna
tional conference at W’ mipcg. Hy li
lt ossitrr presided.

ris Robinson, of Saint John, of a por
trait in oils of Hon. George E. Duncan 
Ludlow, first Chief Justice of the Pro
vince of New Brunswick. The present
ation was made by Sir Douglas, who 
with Mr. Justice White and Mr. Jus
tice Grimmer composed the court.

In the course of his remarks, which 
took an historical bent, Sir Douglas re
ferred to the unavoidable absence of 
Mr. Robinson, who otherwise would 
have unveiled the portrait. On the 
invitation of Sir Douglas^Col. " Henry 
Montgomery Campbell, O. B. E., of 
Fredericton, came" within the bar and 
unveiled the portrait.

DR. TAYLOR ACCEPTS.
The portrait was accepted by Dr.

F. R. Taylor, K. C., president of the 
Barristers ’Society, on beltalf of that 
body, who in his remarks also dwelt 
upon the history of bench and bar in 
New Brunswick, 
formal application for permission to 
bang the portrait on the walls of the 
Supreme Court chamber, and the per
mission was granted. The presentation 
of the portrait of Chief Justice Ludlow 
leaves but two of New Brunswick’s 
Chief Justices unrecorded by their por
traits on the walls of the Supreme 
Court Chambers, Chief Justice Bliss 
and Chief Justice Saunders.

Col. Campbell, who today drew hack 
the Union Taek from the portrait, is 
a grandson of Chief Justice Saunders.

DISTINGUISHED GATHERING
The ceremony took place in the pres

ence of a distinguished gathering of the 
bar of New Brunswick. In addition to 
the Supreme Court Bench, Mr. Justice 
Crocket was present. Members of the 
bar in attendance were W. B. Wallace, 
T. C. Allen, C. F. Inches, W. H. Har
rison, P. J. Hughes, E. R. Taylor, Hon. 
J. B. M. 'Baxter and J. J. F. Winslow, 
all His Majesty’s counsel; also E. C. 
Rice, W. R. Robertson, J. B. McNair, 
Hon. C. D. Richards, J. F. II. Teed, 
L. A. Gilbert, E. Allison Mackay, C. 
J Jones, J. H. A. L. Fairweather, H.
G. .Fenety, J. B. Dickson.

The portrait is from the brush of 
Percy N. Woodley, of Saint John.

6-3) Confirmation Visit to West 
Indies BARGAINS

In ladles' and children’s house and | 
street wash dresses, at Bassen’s, Ltd"., \ 
17-19 Charlotte street.i Ui Most Rev. Dr. Edward McCarthy,1 

Catholic Archbishop of Halifax, who 
arrived in the city today on the West 
Indies liner Chaleur, accompanied by 
hsi secretary, Rev. Father McManus 
and Rev. Father Reis, priest in charge 
of Quinan, Yarmouth County, recently 
completed a confirmation tour of the 
Bermuda Islands. His Grace, who is 
well advanced in years, stood the long 
journey well and said that bis health 
had been greatly benefited by the trip 
in southern waters. The party left for 
Halifax on the afternoon express.

The Archbishop cordially greeted a 
TimeR-Star representative in the chair 
car of till express a few minutes be
fore the departure of the train. He said 
that he left Halifax on April 9 on the 
customary annual confirmation tour of 
the Bermuda Islands, which are in his 
archdiocese. He was accorded receptions 
at Hamilton and other places by Cath- 
Catholics and others of various denomi
nations.

BEST VALUES
In men’s suits for the prices you arc 
able to pay, at Bassen’s Ltd., 17-19 
Charlotte street.

Lieut.-Col. Sperling An
nounces Names of Units 

for Sussex Baby carriage wheels re-tired. — 
Duval’s, 15 Waterloo street. 6-3

CAMP DATES ARE
JUNE 25 TO JULY 3

SHAKER BLANKETS
For your country home, $1.69 a pair, 
also comfortables for less money at 
Bassen’s Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.RE-UNION AFTER 

FIFTY-TWO YEARS
HOME FROM ORIENT

Miss Helen Allison, daughter of Wal
ter C. Allison, Rothesay, president of 
M. R. A. Ltd., returned today after 
a tour of Europe and the Orient. It 

a continuous journey of always6-4Cards tonight at Y. M. C. I.

Special card party, Stella Maris Hall, 
East Saint John, tomorrow night.

Gun Practice at Petewawa 
for Eight Days—Machine 

Gunners’ School

Dr. Taylor made
1

fivewas
months’ duration, in which the ship’s 
large party visited the historic places 
of all countries touched, including

Mrs. F. McLean Home to New 
Brunswick After Visit to 

Brother in South
DANCING, RITZ, TONIGHT.

Benny Cohen’s Serenadera in attend- 
Charleston exhibitions. Good 

6—2

Egypt.
Lieut. Col. H. C. Sparling, in a com

munication addresed to all command
ing officers announces the arrangements 
for the annual training at Camp Sus
sex, June 25, July 3 and elsewhere. 
The letter in part is as follows:

The amount of money available for 
unit training in Military District No. 
7 for the financial year 1926-27 pre
cludes the training of large numbers of 
other ranks and necessitates concen
tration on the training of the officers, 
specialists and N. C. O’s.

The numbers to be trained in each 
unit will be as set forth in this letter 
and in additional instructions which 
will be, where necessary, directed to 
commanding officers.

AT CAMP SUSSEX
The undermentioned units will train 

in camp at Sussex for nine days from 
June 25 to July 3:

9th Mounted Bde. H. Q., Col. F. B. 
Black.

8th P. I,. (N. B.) Hussars, Lt. Col. 
G. S. Kinnear.

New Brunswick Dragoons, Lt. Col. 
C. M. P. Fisher.

16th Inf. Bde. H. Q., Col. C. J. Mer- 
screau, D. S. O.

1st Bn. Carleton Light Infantry, Lt 
Col. J. J. Bull.

1st Bn. York Regiment, Lt. Col. M. 
C. Buchanan.

1st Bn. North Shore (N. B.) Regt., 
I.t. Col. N. S. Murray.

1st Bn. N. B. Rangers, Lt. Col. L. 
C. Corey.

No. I Co. 6th Dir. Train (Det.) Maj. 
A. G. Itainnie.

No./14 Field Amb. (Det.) Ltd. Col. 
G G. Corbett.

The undermentioned units will train 
at Ixical Headquarters: 12th Fid. Bde. 
C. A. H. Q. & 3 Batteries, Lt. Col.
A. E. Barton; 3rd N. B. Medium Bde. 
C A. H. Q. & 3 Batteries, Maj. G. A. 
Gainblin; No. 6 Signal Co., "C. C. of S., 
Maj. F. J. Nisbet; U. N. B. Contingent, 
C U. T. C.; 1st Bn. Saint John Fusi
liers, Lt. Col. G. Keefe; 7th Machine 
Gun Bn. H. Q. A 3 Batteries, Lt. Col.
B. Smith.

The undermentioned units will not 
train: 1st (Brighton) Field Co., C. 
E. ; 6th Sig. Bn. Hqrs.; Mt. A. Cent.,
C. O. T. C.; No. 7 Cyclist Co., C of 
G. ; No. 1 General Hospital, No. 7, 
Det. C. A. D. C„ No. 7 Det. C. O. C.; 
No 7 Det. C. P. C.

In the case of units and detach
ments not authorized to train, suffici
ent personnel may be detailed by dis
trict headquarters for duty at the 
training camp to carry out adminis
trative work

MACHINE GUN SCHOOL
A camp school of machine guns 

will be held at Sussex to comlpete 
Ihc qualification of personnel who have 
passed the theoretical portion of the 
qualifying course, from June 2 to 
July 3.

The following will be the establish
ments efuthorized for training campp:

9th Mtd. Bde. H. Q.—2 Officers, 3 
O. Its. 2 horses.

Cavalry Regt.—24 Officers, 50 O. Rs. 
45 horses.

All horses will, as in recent years, 
he obtained in the vicinity of Sussex 
under arrangements to be made by 
district headquarters in conjunction 
with the commanding officers con
cerned. The rate of hire for horses is 
fixed not to exceed $1.50 a day.

FOR MEDIUM BATTERIES
The establishment will be the same 

as for field batteries except that one 
additional lieutenant per battery will 
he allowed, making a total of 39.

Detachments will carry out gun prac
tice at Petfiwawa for a period of 8 
days, detachments' to arrive at Peta- 
wawa on the following dates: 12th 
field Bde. H. Q.; 8th field Batt. C. A.; 
69th, field Batt. C. A.; 90th field Batt. 
C. A.; 4th Med. Batt. C. A.; all on 
July 22.

3rd N. B. Med. Bde. H. Q; 15th 
Med. Batt. C. A.; 6th Mçd. Batt. C. 
A. (II.) ; all on July 27.

All infantry battalions, whether train
ing Ad camp at Sussex or at local head
quarters, are given an establishment of 
80 officers and 70 other ranks—total 100 
all ranks.

The 7th Machine Gun Battalion, which 
is authorized to train at local head
quarters for a period of 9 days, la al
lotted an establishment of 30 officers 
and SO other ranks—total 110 all ranks.

Tho establishment of No. 1 Co., Sth 
Divisional Train, authorized to train at 
Sussex, will bo five officers, 17 other 
ranks—total 23 all ranks, and 11 horses.

A detachment of three officers and 10 
other ranks of the 14th Field Ambulance 
will train at Sussex for a period of nine 
days.

Officers and other ranks who have 
obtained partial qualification at a Prov
isional School of Artll’ery, will be al
lowed to complete their qualification at 
Pctawnwa by proceeding to the camp 
five days In advance of the detachment 
of their unit and taking the prescribed 
cours»; of 13 days duration and examina
tion in practical work. The practice 
period forms part of tho course. Bat
tery commanders will submit at once 
tho names of officers and other ranks 
who will attend the above mentioned 
course.

A camp school of machine guns will 
be conducted at Sussex from June 21 to 
July 3, which may be attended by of
ficers and other ranks who have ob 
talned partial qualification at a pro: is- 
tonal school.

ance. 
time assured.SOCIAL EVENINGCarleton

countv, who was the guest yesterday 
of her son, A. Neil McLean, has just 
returned after a five and a half months 
visit to the Southern States, and yes
terday expressed herself as much im
pressed with the wonderful hospitality 
of the people of the South. While 
away she had the opportunity of visit
ing the great “Wilson” dam at Muscle 
Shoals and spent a day inspecting this 
great engineering undertaking.

Mrs. McLean visited lier brother, 
Charles Orser, formerly of Carleton 
County, who left Canada 62 years 
ago and has never been hack and 
whom ehe had not seen In that time. 
He is now a resident of Cherokee, 
Alabama.

Mrs. Frances McLean, 158 CONFIRMED
At Hamilton Archbishop McCarthy 

confirmed 110, including 27 Portuguese; 
15 on Ireland Island and three at St. 
George’s.

Father Reis gave a mission at Ham
ilton for the Portuguese members of 
the church and the services were all 
largely attended.

Archbishop ‘ McCarthy told The 
Times-Star representative that he 
would be unable to attend the Euchar
istic Congress at Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Linton, Main 
street, entertained about 30 friends last 
evening in honor of Miss Hilda Miller 
and Weldon Lewis, who are to be mar
ried in the near future. Many gifts 
were received. Cards were enjoyed and 
the hostess was assisted in serving re
freshments by Miss Margaret Daley, 
Miss Grace Daley and Mrs. James Mc- 
Killop.

TOMORROW STRAW 
DAY IN SAINT JOHN

Remember Woodmere dance tonight. 
Excellent music.

“The Plaza,” unequalled music, Wed
nesday night.

Westinghouse battery service, low
est prices in town, 50 Cliff street, M. 
8326. Open evenings. 6—5

Special card part}', Stella Maris Hall, 
East Saint John, tomorrow night.

Dancing Studio tonight. Harmony 
orchestra.

6—2

6—3

Season For Summer Headwear 
For Men Begins on 

June 2WARNING GIVEN.
In support of a warning issued by 

Capt. D. V. Palcn, cadet instructor, 
asking the public to be wary of an 
unauthorized collector seeking funds 
for cadet uniforms, a lady in Watson 
street. West End, informs the Times- 
Star that such an appeal was made to 
her by a young man yesterday, but in 
this case the name of the Boy Scouts 
was Used. She also reports $1.40 miss
ing from a milk bottle in the vestibule.

LICENSE TO SELL GAS.
The provincial tax inspector, G. L. 

Ingram, pointed out this morning that 
under the new law adopted at the lajt 
session of the legislature and now in 
force, it was necessary for all persons 
selling gasoline to procure a license. 
The fee is $1 and the license can be 
procured from the tax department. 
The Act ''also provides that at every 
place where gasoline is sold there shall 
be posted a card showing the price 
charged.

An official “Straw Hat Day” has been 
established in Saint John, June 2 be
ing the day on which the male can don 
his summer headwear, and do so with
out fear of being too early. Hat deal
ers state that men, as a rule, wait for 
each other to adopt the straw, and con
sequently the season often gets quite 
advanced before straw hats become 
general. By commencing to wear the 
straw on June 2 the wearer gets the 
full benefit of a long season.

PERSONALS
SALE OF $2.00 BOOKSSpecial Limousines for June Wed

dings at Special Rates. Royal Taxi 
Service, Main 4080. 6-8

Mrs. George Bolton left on Friday to 
visit her daughter, Mrs. Chas. E. Whit
ten, Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carr, who have 
been visiting their son, Edwin Carr and 
Mrs. Carr, at New Jersey, and other re
latives in the United States, arrived 
here today and will be the guests of 
their daughter, Mrs. Albert Galbraith, 
South Bay.

Mrs. H. A. Steele and family are mov
ing to Rothesay this week and will oc
cupy their cottage in the park.

Mrs. Redverse Tines, of 132 Winslow 
street, West., left on Saturday evening 
on the Boston train for Cambridge, 
Mass., to Join her husband.

Miss Helen Henderson of Moncton is 
visiting Mrs. C. S. Pushie, 98 Orange 
street.

Mrs. Adam P. MacIntyre and Miss 
Marjorie MacIntyre, Rockland road, and 
Mrs. John S. Addy, Waterloo street, re
turned today after a visit to New York.

Mrs. George McAvlty returned on to
day's train after a visit to New York 
and Baltimore.

William E. Hoppe, manager of the 
Dominion News Bureau, Montreal, is in 
Saint John today en route to Halifax. 
Mr. Hopper is a former Saint John 
newspaper man.

Miss Rosamond Archibald, Wolfville, 
N. S., inventor and teacher of the 
King's English” drill and text-book, is 
in the city today meeting her mother, 
who returned on the noon train from 
Minneapolis.

For 35 CENTS EACH or 3 for $1.00 
Good stories. Take some to 

the country.
P. K. HANSON - THE LIBRARY 

9 Wellington Row.
TO LET—Large room, unfurnish

ed, heated. M. 789.

IMPROVEMENTS IN 
WEST END SOUGHT

THE SATURDAY HALF
HOLIDAY

AN APPEAL TO THE PEOPLE.
Very naturally there is a feeling 

of the stores that clos-ENGINEERS AWAY 4among many 
ing on Saturday in June is against 
good business.

This store, however, has the gen
eral welfare at heart and we make 
this an appeal to the Saint John 
people to do their shopping on Friday 
and Saturday morning so that all may 
enjoy the summer holiday.

Our store will be open on this Fri
day evening and closed Saturday 
afternoon.

A resolution, advocating improve
ment in Market Place, West Saint 
John, especially the section now used 
as a playground, was passed at a meet
ing of the executive of the West Saint 
John Progressive Association last night, 
and a copy will be forwarded to the 
Common Council.

The association wants to see the 
playground permanently transferred to 
a section of land, the property of the 
city, north of King street, so that the 
part now occupied by the playground 
may be beautified.

Commissioner Frink will be inter
viewed regarding placing a good-sized 
flagpole on King Square, West Saint 
John. The meeting expressed the de
sire to have the pole ready for use on 
July 1.

It was decided to accede to the 
wishes of the M. P. B. A. A. U of 
Canada and make application for affili
ation of the West Side Association.

The quarter-mile cinder track being 
constructed on the association’s grounds 
has been laid out and hopes are enter
tained that it will be read for use by 
July 1. Efforts are being made to have 
the Maritime girls’ track meet held on 
their grounds.

As regards next Thursday’s track 
meet, N. P. MacLeod, president, said 
that the events would be run off this 
Saturday afternoon if unfavorable 
weather spoils the holiday program.

Leave For Moncton to Attend 
Meeting—Hydro Extension 

to Shediac

Cz-
%

c

3
Alexander Gray, president of the As

sociation of Professional Engineers of 
New Brunswick; S. R. Weston, coun
cillor for Saint John district; J. A. W. 
Waring, secretary ; and Prof. John S. ; 
Stevens, Fredericton, left by automo
bile this afternoon to attend a meeting 
of tfce Council of the Association, to be 
held in Moncton tonight.

J omorrow Mr. Weston will go to 
Shediac to meet F. X. Robidenux, mem
ber of the New Brunswick Electric 
Power Commission, and other interested 
parties in connection with the extension 
of the hydro lines to Shediac.

Yours truly,
F. W. DANIEL & CO., LTD.

REMANDED TO TRIAL
John McCarthy, who had Been be

fore the court several times on a 
charge of having inflammable material 
in his premises at the foot of Acadia 
street, again appeared before Magis
trate Henderson this morning and was 
remanded to jail to see if he would 
“come to his senses.” He had been 
given several chances to clean up the 
premises, but had not done so to any 
appreciable extent. McCarthy kept up 
a running Are of excuses, but the mag
istrate said that no man was stronger 
than the law and that he was just 
trifling with the court. He was re
manded to jail on a charge of main
taining a nusiance* D. Mullin, K. C., 
appeared far the fire marshall and fire 
chief, who were present in court.

iSyKliENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Climo, of this 

city, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Erminie, to Eric Granville 
Thompson, son of Alexander and the 
late Mrs. Thompson, also of this city, 
the wedding to take place on June 12.

ï ' i

V ■At

Lawn or Porch Swingt

As Cosy as a Chesterfield
NASH CAR FOR SALE

RUMANIA ORDERS SUBS.
Only run 8,900 miles. Would exchange 

for Real Estate.
P. KNIGHT HANSON

THE LIBRARY, 9 Wellington Row 
M. 789

BUCHAREST, June 1.—The Ru
manian government has ordered five 
submarines from Italy. Italy is also1 
completing the reconstruction and re- 
fittiftg two Italian built torpedo boat 
destroyers for Rumania.

You won’t get all the fun that’s 
going in the country until a Hammo- 
Couch comes to give you your share of 
sun and shade.

The kind you see at J. Marcus, 
Ltd. have adjustable head-rests, wat
erproof back and seat overstuffing and 
both sun and rain proof coverings. A 
soft green swastika striping on me
dium gray. Rather pretty, $23.

Other types from $1 1.85.
Spot them in the windows.

WEST SAINT JOHN 
BUSY BEE OPEN 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

BUSY BEE OPEN 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 

CLOSED THURSDAY

That you may be sure of your holi
day cakes, pies and pastry, the West 
Saint John Busy Bee will be open 
til 10 o’clock Wednesday night, but 
closed all day Thursday. For baked 
dainties for the holiday, drop in at the 
West Saint John Busy Bee, 
street, corner Watson.
8957.

un-

BIRTHS
Delicious baked dainties for the holi

day await you at Dwyers ’Busy Bee, 
corner Charlotte and Princes streets, 
which will be closed all day Thursday, 
but open Wednesday night until ten. 
For your cakes, pies and pastry, call 
the Busy Bee, ’Phone Main 1486.

143 Prince 
’Phone West

PARKS—To Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
Parks, of Rothesay, a son, on May 81.

COYLE—On May 31, to Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Leo Coyle, 148 Rockland road, a 
daughter.

Wm. Black Injured 
At Newcastle, N. B.MARRIAGES

BROTHERS FINED
Stephen Flemming, 53, and John 

Flemming, 48, brothers, were arrest
ed this morning, Stephen on a war
rant charging him with impeding a 
police constable in the execution of 
his duty on May 30, and John on a 
warrant charging him with violently 
resisting a police constable in the dis
charge of his duty. Both pleaded 
guilty this afternoon. On plea of 
their counsel, C. R. Mersereau, a 
small penalty was imposed, John be
ing fined $8 and Stephen $10.

NEWCASTLE, N. B., June 1— 
While working at the steamer at the 
Edward Sinclair Lumber Company 
mill this morning at 10.30 o’clock, Wm. 
Black of Newcastle, met with a very 
serious accident. Mr. Black was load
ing deal and got jammed under the 
shoot. He was rushed to the Mira- 
machi Hospital at Newcastle.

AKERLEY-MEDFORD—On the morn- 
ing of June 1, Oscar William Akerley 
and Telania Hartt Medford, both of this 
city, were united in marriage by the 
Rev. H. A. Cody.

\
DEATHS F u r n I t u r e ?" R u£s

.30 -36 Dock Sr.rMcCANN—At the General Public Hos
pital, after a short Illness, June 1, 1926, 
John A., youngest son of the late John 
and Janie McCann, of Chapel Grove, 
leaving two brothers and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral on Thursday morning at 8.45 
from O’Neil’s undertaking parlors, to 
St. Peter’s church for high mass at 9 
and burial to take place a Chapel Grove.

EAGLES—On May 31, 1926, at the 
residence of his daughter, Mrs. R. S. 
Dunham,
Lorenzo Eagles, entered into rest after 
a lingering illness.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. In
terment at Cedar Hill. Friends invited.

STEPHENS—On June 1, 1926, at the 
General Public Hospital, Lillian May 
Edith ,age 8 months, daughter of An
drew L. H. Stephens and the late Char
lotte Stephens.

Funeral from Chamberlain’s Under
taking Parlors on Thursday.

ANGLIN—Entered Into rest, on May 
30, 1926, Ives M. Anglin, fourth son of 
Dr. and Mrs. J. V. Anglin, Lancaster 
Heights, aged 27 years.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.80.

^ Shipping
OFF FOR WEEK

The case against Harry Marven 
for not making an income tax return 
which was to have been heard this 
afternoon in the police court, was 
postponed for one week.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN

Arrived
Falrville Plateau, Arthur Tuesday. June 1. 

Dtngley, 2956, Ingalls,Stmr. Governor 
Boston. »TheCleared

Tuesday, June 1.
Stmr, Tyrlfjord, 1381, Vester, Tromdh- 

Jen.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, Dlgby; schr. Jah, 38, Hill, Lit
tle Bass River. June Bride s 

Trousseau
Apparel Appropriate 

For JuneMARINE NOTES
R. M. S. P. Chaleur arrived In port 

this morning from the West Indies with 
a large cargo of raw sugar for tho re
finery as well as passengers and mails.

Stmr. Tyrlfjord has finished loading 
refined sugar for Scandinavian ports 
and expects to leave tonight.

Stmr. Camfjord arrived in port last 
night from Norfolk and will load re
fined sugar for the United Kingdom.

Stmr. Krosfond finished loading a 
cargo of potatoes this afternoon and is 
due to sail tonight for Havana.

Summer accessories want 
to be in complete harmony 
with the season. Lightness 
and liveliness are characteris
tic of
selection of furnishings. And 
moderation in price prevails 
throughout.

STRAWS — A sailor for 
dress and a negligee for sport 
and you’re correctly hatted 
for anything June may offer.

No trousseau is considered 
complete unless the Bride’s fav
orite Fur Neckpiece is included. 
In fact to be correct, a fur scarf 
should be worn when traveling. 
Out stock of lustrous silkly furs 
offers you the best selection in 
the city. Moderately priced, 
too.

IN MEMORIAM
comprehensiveour

JORDAN—In loving memory of our 
dear mother, Laura Elizabeth Jordan, 
who departed this life June 1st, 1925, at 
Amherst, N. 8.

We loved her! Oh no tongue can tell 
How much, how dearly and how well; 
God loved her, too, and thought it best 
To take her home to be at rest. 

Inserted by loving daughters
MRS. MYRTLE LUCAS 
MRS. LAURA JOHNSON, 
MRS. IRENE G ALLION.

mi*W|pWw

w
A

TOPPING TIES—There’s
been such a rich selec- 1«P! "f,CRONK—In loving memory of mv 

dear husband and father, William E. 
Cronk, who died June 2, 1925.

Yonder in a village church yard 
Just within the sight of home,

We have laid our darling husband and 
father

In the cold and silent tomb.
Farewell husband and father, we have 

missed thee ;
There Is still that i.u-ant chair, 

Though thy life on «.nth Is ended 
We shall meet th#v over there.

WIFE AND DAUGHTERS, 
MRS. L. .!. GILLILAND, 
MRS. N. C. GRANT.

tion of colors and such an in- 
teresting array of patterns as 
in these new ties. They'll 
flaunt the breeze gaily. $1 to

Fox Scarves in Isabella, Am- 
erola. Coca shades. $25, $30,

7ÜÎPP7

ill1! $40 and up to $60.
$2.50.

TOPCOATS—A necessity 
__The chap you heard sniff
ing and sneezing this morning 
is one of those men who don’t 
believe in topcoats. Most 

know better. it is a

r-, Beautiful Rich Silver Fox 
Scarves, made from high quality 
skins. $125, $150 up to $225.

KRGEtiLER
Ttoieijt"Tî"Seo,

I"I
Che Inwisihlo
ZW

JUNE BRIDESCRONK—In loving remembrance of 
my dear father, William E. Cronk, who 
departed this life June 2, 1925.

Dearest father though hast laid thee 
In that grave, far out of sight;

But we hope some day to greet tlice 
In that land of joy and light 

DAUGHTER MAY,
oON-IN-LAW ISAAC.

men
necessity for appearance, as 

as comfort. A ftne 
choice, $15 to $35. D. MAGEES SONSwell This magnificent THREE PIECE MOHAIR CHESTER- $275 00

A large stock to select from and a whole year to pay on Amland Bros, 
easy payment plan. Will exchange your old worn-out furniture for part 
payment for any new furniture you wish to purchase.

ARTILLERY PLANS.
LIMITED

- SINCE 1859
Artillery brigade headquarters and 

batteries will train at local headquart
ers for three days. Two drills of at
least two hours duration each will joiINSTON—With Fad but loving 
count as one day’s training. memories of our darling Gladys Isa-

T-aining establishments At local belle Johnston, who slept away just
one year ago today.

Peace is thine.
MOTHER, SISTERS 

AND BROTHERS,

y GILMOUR’S
68 King

IAMLAND BROS., LTD., 19 Waterloo St.
headquarters will he as follows: Bri
gade 11. (j.—One Lieut.-Colonel, one
pdjutant, one It, S. Mi total three,

»
tV

/

JL
V

REWARD Is offered 
to anyone giving In

formation that will lead to the ar
rest and conviction of parties who 
(have been and are now cutting 
trees and bushes and are In any 
way trespassing on property at the 
lower end of Manawagonlsh Beach 
called “Taylors’ Island.” Address 
Q 176, care Times Office, City.

$100.00

6-7

Local News

3rd N. B. Medium 
Bde., C. A.

ANNUAL TRAINING
Battery muster parades of all 

ranks for the issue of clothing and 
reading of orders with reference to 
local training and firing practice to 
be held at Petewawa Camp, will be 
held as follows:

4th MEDIUM BATTERY 
(Howitzer)

Parade ai the West Side Drill 
shed on Tuesday, June 8th, at 8.00 
p. m.

6th MEDIUM BATTERY 
(Howitzer)

Parade at the Armory on Myp- 
day, June 7th, at 8.00 p. m.

15th MEDIUM BATTERY
Parade at the Armory on Tues

day, June 8th, at 8.00 p.
There arc a few vacancies for re

cruits.

m.

ARTHUR ANGLIN, Capt. 
Adjt. 3rd Med. Bde., C. A.

6-2
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TTie Summer Dresses featured by THE VOGUE 

reflect the good taste of their patrons. And the 
prices reflect an effort to make every dollar buy 
all it can in material, the way it is put together and 
fresh, discriminating style.

Between $7.75 and $19.50 you try on the love-
Patterns with 

more color sparkle and the various Silk weaves.
best Summer Frocks obtainable.

W0BUE
Opposite Admiral Beatty.ah.
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corporation seeking a reduction of the 
fee under this section shall give to 
the provincial secretary-treasurer such 
statement and information respecting 
its business and financial position as 
he may call for and shall verify the 
same in such manner as he may re
quire.

Returns are required to be made and 
fees paid on or before the first day 
of June in each and every year with
out notice or demand to that effect.

en wadi da y 
AoftmihevxU&iwiih

TARIFF FEES FOR 
COMPANIES SET BV

CASE ER EGGS n<um» 
HAS WARNING 
FOR DEALERS

SLewresoni

■ ^

Pt:

Akerlcy-Medford
At St. James church rectory this 

morning Oscar William Akerley, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Akerley. 116 Vic
toria street, and Miss Telania Ilartt 
Medford, daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Medford, of St. Vincent's, Brit
ish West Indies, were united in mar- 

The bride

2 STORESSor jstRe
Genuine Eaabnan^Kodak

VETERAN DRIVER 
QUITS C. N. SERVICE filmsi çiage by Rev. II. A. Cody, 

wore a dress of blue crepe de chine and it?
Schedule Applies to Extra- 

Provincial, Dominion and 
Domestic Corps.

a gray picture hat and carried a bou
quet of pink carnations. She was given 
ir. marriage by her brother-in-law, 
James R. Corner, of tho local police 
force, and was attended by her sister, 
Mrs. Corner. After the service a dainty 
wedding breakfast was served by Mrs. 
Corner at her home, 84 Winter street. 
The bride and groom left on the Maj
estic for a short trip up river. Upon 
their return they will reside at 80 Vic
toria street. Their many friends in 
the city unite in wishing them every 
happiness in their wedded life.

3 places for Snowflake 
Kitchen.Bathroom. LaundryFederal Regulations Regard

ing Display Are Subject 
of Prosecution

No. 120 For 2 Brownie 

Camera or No. 1 Kodak
:!

as Driver Carson. Besides always being 
an exceptionally good engineer, he has 
always been a good citizen and it is 
such as he that are an acquisition not 
only to the railways, but to the com
munity.’*

REPORTS ARE GOOD 
Dr. J. H. Alllngham, who is 111 in the 

General Public Hospital, was reported 
at two o'clock this afternoon u show
ing a slight improvement. The condition 
of John Kelly, former inspector of 
lights, who was operated on recently 
in the Infirmary, was reported good 
today.

iE$Samuel W. Carson Retires After 
44 Years Service 

Recognized
-WorthFREDERICTON, May 31-A 

new tax upon all companies 
incorporated in New Brunswick 
and doing business in the prov
ince is announced in a Royal Ga
zette extra. The new impost which 
may yield, according to unofficial 
estimates, as much as $50,000 
additional revenue for the provinck 
annually, is brought into effect by 
an order-in-council. Under a pro
vision of the New Brunswick Com
panies Act and amendments all 
companies are compelled to file a 
return showing officers, authorized 
subscribed capital, location of head 
office, etc, and accompanying the 
return there shall he fees running 
from $5 to $250, according to the 
authorized capital.
The schedule applies to extra pro

vincial, Dominion and domestic incor
porations, and is as follows:

Companies with an authorized cap
ital not exceeding $25,000, $5.

Companies with an authorized cap
ital exceeding $25,000, but not exceed
ing $50,000, $10.

Companies with an authorized cap
ital cxcedlng $50,000, but not exceed
ing $100,000, $30.

Companies with an authorized cap
ital exceeding $100,000, but not exceed
ing $250,000, $40.

Companies with an authorized cap
ital exceeding $250,000, 20 cents for 
every $1,000 of capital with a maxi
mum fee of $250.

For filing return from a company 
having shares without nominal or par 
value, the fee payable shall be cal
culated upon the assets of such com
pany employed as capital which shall 
be shown in such return.

For filing return from a company in
corporated for mutual insurance pur
poses, $5.

EXCEPTIONS PROVIDED.
Provided, however, that with respect 

Dominion corporation or to a for
eign corporation having a nominal 
capital exceding $500,000 and carrying 
on business in New Brunswick hereto
fore, and carrying on also an estab
lished business outside of New Bruns
wick in which at least 60 per cent.of 
Its subscribed capital is invested, the 
governor-in-council may reduce the an
nual registration fee payable under this 
section to such sum as he may think 
just, having regard to the nature and 
Importance of its business in New 
Brunswick and the amount of capital 
used therein ; provided also that with 
respect to such corporation not carry
ing on business in New Brunswick here
tofore when making return under tills 
Act the governor-in-council may re
duce the annual return fee to such sum 
as he may think just, having regard 
to the nature and importance of the 
business proposed to be carried on in 
New Brunswick and the amount of 
capital proposed to be used therein. A

5!

19e ifi i™
Police Court proceedings this morn

ing contained a warning to those deal
ing in eggs, when R. E. Morrell plead
ed guilty to a violation of federal regu
lations regarding the display and sale 
of eggs and was fined $20, which was 
allowed to stand. He was charged with 
displaying eggs for sale on April 7 
without having the container marked 
or labeled with the name of the class 
and grade of eggs according to Cana
dian standards. He said the infraction 
was unintentional, and he had no de
sire to break the law. He had not mis
represented the eggs, and when they 
had been removed from the crate to the 
display basket the card indicating their 
grade had become mislaid.

William A. Ross, for the govern
ment, said this was the first case prose
cuted In Saint John. There were some 
consistent violators, and prosecutions 
were being brought in order to make 
the dealers comply with the law. When 
not marked, purchasers could not tell 
the grade of eggs they were buying.

The magistrate said that a fine up 
to $500 or three months’ imprisonment, 
or both, could he imposed. He would 
fine the accused $20 and let It stand, 
hut now that the matter was brought 
to the attention of the public the next 
violator brought before him would be 
dealt with more severely. The prose
cution was brought at the instance of 
Ernest M. Mackinnon, egg inspector for 
the federal department of agriculture.

MONCTON, June 1.—One of the 
veteran C. N. R. locomotive engineers 
Samuel Wesley Carson, retired from the 
service yesterday under the provisions 
of the Provident Fund Act, after near
ly 44 years In the railway employ. He 
made his last run yesterday on the 
Ocean Limited, from Campbellton to 
Moncton, arid pulled into his home ter
minal sharp on time.

Engineer Carson was one of the most 
efficient trainmen on the C. N. R. 
Speaking of his retirement, General 
Manager Walter U. Appleton said last 
evening: “Engineer Carson is one of the 
best drivers we ever had and I am 
sorry to see him retire. I do not know 
of any engineer who can take the Ocean 
Limited out of Moncton and bring it 
into Campbellton maintaining so even 
a rate of speed and on schedule time

NO TWO persons can live together 
congenially if they arc both 

grouches congenially. Regular 25c.—Special Price Tuesday Only

Funerals Bathing Caps 25c to $1.45,
Water Wings 45c.—Ear Plugs 35c. 
Bathing Shoes 89c.-98c.Out of the Frying Pan 

comes all the grease 
when you use

Ktdin Joseph Martin 
The funeral of Eldin Joseph, infant 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Martin, 
took place on Monday afternoon to the 
Catholic cemetery. There were many 
floral offerings from the little one’s 
many friends and relatives. They in
cluded, large wreath, father, mother and 
sisters ; large cross, aunts and grand
mother; cut flowers, Uncle Fred ; cut 
flowers, John Martin ; cut flowers, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. Martin; spray, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Holburn ; spray, Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett Nicalles; cut flowers, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. McLaughlin; cut flowers, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Gutreau; cut flowers, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Gutreau.

Mrs. Isabella Tufts 
The funeral of Mrs. Isabella Tufts 

was held this afternoon from the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. W. P. 
Bonnell, Queen Square. Service 
conducted by Rev. S. S. Poole, D.D., 
and interment was in Fernhill.

39c•I Games ” Chocolatesass
EV» ■ wreeiSNAP The Regular Week-End Mixture 

Priced at 39c. For Tuesday and Holidaytefe5l?!*«UWB l—iHA
Fruit Syrups and Lime Juice 1 5c. and 39c.
Ginger Ale 15c., 25c., 35c. Grape Juice 15c., 35c., 75c.. 
Vacuum Bottles 58c.,
Picnic Spoons and Forks. Paper Cups and Plates, Paper 

Napkins, Luncheon Sets, Sand Pails and Shovels 1 5 c. Sand 
Toys 19c.

193

Refills 39c. Corks 5c.iriMustard
please/"

I#
was

At CARLETON’SJUSTIFIABLE PRIDE
SERVICE BEGUN 

The steamer Grand Manan left this 
morning at 11 o’clock for Grand Manan, 
via Wilson's Beach, Campobello and 
Eastport, on her first trip of the sum
mer schedule of bi-weekly sailings be
tween this port and the island. She 
will return here on Friday and leave 
that afternoon for Grand Manan direct. 
She will return to the city on next 
Monday.

FOR THE SUMMER CAMP
Oil Cloth Squares 7 1-2 x 9 at $5.75 7 1-2 x 10 1-2 at $6.751
Crex Squares 8 x 10 at $4.00 9x12 at $5.00
Brocade Oil Cloth Table Covers 1 1-2 x 1 1-2 yds. $1.15 ea.

245 WATERLOO STREET
Store Closed at e, Saturday 10 P. M.

flrrYouR Boy cycle on a Eat More Mustard!
Enjoy it on both hot and 
cold meats — with bacon, 
sausages, eggs, fish. Let the 
spicy flavour of Colman’a 
Mustard add greater relish 
to every meal.

It’s best when freshly 
mixed with COLD water.

1 Recipe Book mailed free
WcolroatvKeen (Canada) Limited. Dept. 23 
^ 1000 Amherst Street, Montreal

Polmaris
V Mustard

With justifiable pride, we direct 
attention to the fact that Dodge 
Brothers Dealers in the United 
States and Canada sold oveir 
160,000 Used Cars in 1925. We 
are proud to be a part of an 
organization capable of such an 
exceptional record—because it is 
a record founded upon the belief 
that the public appreciates good 
values.

Mp: to a

WESTLEA DAMAGED, 
LIKELY TO DRY DOCK

ANOTHER TENNIS 
COURT FOR McADAM

BOYS CHALLENGE
The C. P. R. Telegraph messengers 

challenge the Western Union messeng
ers to a game of bail to be played on 
the Government grounds Wednesday 
evening. If favorable please eommunl- 
eate with Captain Logue, Phone Main 
286.

ST. JOHN’S Mid., May 31—The 
British, freighter Westlea, from Mon
treal for a European port, which was 
forced to put back to St. John's after 
a collision with an Iceberg off New
foundland, will probably be the first 
non-Newfoundland craft to enter the 

dry dock here. The steamer has 
been lying at the dock with her 
pumpe going since making port last 
week. Her bow plates below the 
water line are believed badly dam
aged and her forepeak flooded.

McADAM, May 31—The McAdam 
tennis officials are working hard to put 
a new court in condition for the sum
mer months. The courts are on the 
plot which is used as a skating rink in 
winter. When the new court is finished 
it will bring the total of courts in Mc
Adam up to four. The C. P. R. has 
loaned several men and a crane to the 
club to remove some bad rocks and to 
rush the work.

Little brother to the OOM’Bikea 424C

The Victory Garage & Supply Co., Ltd., 
Saint John, New Brunswick.

Show Rooms and Service Station, Cor.
Duke and Charlotte.

DQDB6 BROTHERS DEALERS SELL 6000 USED CARS

I
new

aids digestion<

4 4 ^ SOURCE of many a good joke 
seems to be shut, off—the old cus

tom of taking a batti on Saturday 
night seems to be rapidly dying out.nm Use the Want Ad. wayU V Use the Want Ad. Way

KI MALONE’SV
S

/ [Sla Safe 
Milk

W and Diet 
T- Forlnfanttg 
1 invalidé, 
jfc The Aged 
e—No Cooking. 

Avoid Imitation, — Substitute»

FREE! FREE! FREE!
MAGIC SQUARE “66” PUZZLE

Thane M. 2911 
•Phone ML 5101

616 Main St 
239 Charlotte St 
Rowatt’s English Pickles (hot.) . 30c 
Quart BoL Tomato Catsup ... 
String Beans (can)
3 lb Bot Orange Marmalade ... 40c 
Brasso Metal Polish .
Silvo Silver Polish ...
4 lbs New Onions ...
4 lb tin Plum Jam '..
2 tins Corn ..................
2 lbs Bulk Macaroni 
2 tins Tomato Soup .
Libby’s Peaches (can)
Dairy Butter (lb) ..
4 pkgs Jelly Powder \
Evaporated Apples 15c (2 lbs) .. 28c

Milk and Bread 
In Good Measure

:

. 25c ■15c
Nourishing—

23c
It is most unusual to come across 

Bread made with Milk. Yet Butter- 
Krust Bread is just full of the cream
iest, fresh Milk. *

A Bigger Bread. A Bigger Value.
Healthiest food you can give your 

kiddies, healthiest food you can eat 
yourself. Try a loaf today.

23c
25c

SPECIALS AT47c
25c DYKEMAN’S25c
23c

WIN THIS
$450.00 PIANO

27c
Phone 1109443 Main St.35c

25c
15 lbs Lantic Sugar . . . . $1.00 
5 lbs Fresh Rhubarb .... 25c 
Best White Potatoes, pk . 59c 
24 lb bags Robin Hood or 

Cream of West

HIGHEST QUALITY

Robertson’s $1.20
1 qt bot. Tomato Catsup . 23c 
7 Rolls Toilet Paper .... 25c 
3 pkgs Custard Powder . . 23c
3 lbs bulk Dates
4 tins Sardines .
2 tins Veg. Soup 
2 tins Tomato Soup ... 25c
1 lb tin chy. Baking Powder 35c

1 Cup and Saucer Free
4 lbs Onions .....................
2 tins Corn.............................
2 tins Tomatoes...................
3 lb tin Shortening...........
5 lb tin Shortening...........
20 lb tin Shortening . . . $3.45 
Extra good 4 String Broom 48c

Goods delivered to all parts 
of the city and West Si,de.

22 25c¥ 40cGood 4 String Broom 

I lb pkg Pure Cream of Tartar . 28c 

I lb tin Jersey Cream Baking 
Powder

25c3 25cBREAD
Robinson-Baked 32c

25c1 lb tin Dearborn’s Baking Powder 32c 
98 lb bags Robin Hood, Cream of

West Flour ................................
24 lb bags ......................................
98 lb bags Purity Flour ..........
15 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar ....... ...................................
100 lb bags ....................................
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar ............
Potatoes (peck) .............................
6 lbs Oatmeal ...............................
6 lbs Commeal ..............................
2 tins Campbell's Tomato Soup 27c 

! String Beans (tin)

Peaches (tin) ....
Red Cherries (tin)

25c
e-l 27c$430»

55c$1.20
88c$4.60

$1.00
1 COUPON $6.40

». 25c

THE 2 BARKERS’ Ltd.NAME 60c

iV 25c 100 Princess St. Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1630 

538 Main St. Phone M. 4561

SAVE MONEY by purchasing your 
groceries at Barkers’. Satisfaction or 
money cheerfully refunded.

address 25c
I * V,

Or a $125.00 Cabinet Phonograph 
FREE

15c
20c

____ 2 17c 24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.17 
38 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.45 
6 lbs Best Oatmeal 
15 lbs Granulated Sugar..............  $1.00
3 Tins Pears and 3 Tins Peaches,

all for...............................................$135
2 Tins Golden Wax String Beans 30c. 
5 lb Tin Pure Lard 
5 lb Tin Shortening

40c Good Bulk Tea, lb- from 45c. to 69c.
4 Cans Evap. Cream, 6 oz. size... 25c.
2 Qts. White Beaus 
Best Creamery Butter, per lb flats 43c. 
4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 44c. 
4 lb. Tin Pure Raspberry Jam.. 73c.

25c | Fresh Eggs (firsts) per dozen...........33c.
j 3 pkgs. Cornflakes

3 lbs. Bulk Dates

Simply another factory advertising campaign in which prizes 
are given away absolutely free. An opportunity for you to win a 
beautiful musical instrument for a few minutes' work. Don't de
lay! Send in your answer to the puzzle today. This contest ab- 
solutely closes Thursday, June 3.

SEND YOUR ANSWER TODAY—CONTEST CLOSES 
JUNE 3

All answers received shall become the property of McDonald 
Piano & Music Co., and the decision of the judges shall be final. 
Should the winner of the first prize already own a piano, the prize 
will be given to the next best

1st Prize $450 Piano.

HOW TO SOLVE THIS PUZZLE Sliced Pineapple (tin) .... 18c and 23c 
4 cakes Infant's Delight Soap .. 25c 
4 cakes Surprise or Fairy Soap . 25c

. 25c

Call Our Car 
—No Charge

23c

Place in the blank spaces above an EVEN 
number from 14 to 30 Inclusive, using each 
number only once so that when added horizon
tally, vertically and diagonally the total will 
be 66. Only EVEN numbers are to be used 
from 14 to 30 inclusive, and each number used 
only once.
This puzzle can be done—It only takes a few 
minutes work. Figure it out and send your 
answer to-day.

7 rolls Toilet Paper .
4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade 45c 
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam 
3 lb bottle Pure Raspberry .... 65c
3 lb bottle Pure Strawberry .... 75c 
35 oz bottle Sweet Mixed Pickles 49c
4 lbs New Onions ........................
2-in-l Shoe Polish (black or white)

tin ....................................................

95c.
80c.

A simple ’phone rail will bring our guest car to 
train, hotel or your home without cost or obligation. 
You will thus see at greater convenience a display of 
finished-Monuments many times as large as any other 
In this part of the country.

The catalogue—mailed anywhere on request- 
shows the lowest priera for safe qualities you ran get 
anywhere. No charge for lettering or freight. Far 
larger choice of designs. Don’t stop at Kane’s Corner - 
don't be misled, wc have no agent there, 
around the bend to Cemetery Gate and buy direct from 
manufacturer, fiend for catalogue, ’phone for car.

16c.

2nd Prize $125 Phonograph.
PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN FOR THE BEST. NEATEST. MOST ORIGINAL CORRECT ANSWER

EVERY CORRECT SOLUTIO N RECEIVES A REWARD
Remember__ Prizes are given for the best, neatest, most original correct answers. Your answer may be sent in on this

sheet, or on any other material. There is no limit to the size of the solution. Write your name and ad
dress plainly, and get your answer away today, for in case of a tie, the first answer received wins the prize.

29c.
25c.

j 3 lbs Bulk Cocoa .........
I 2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca..........
i Regular 75c. Broom, 4 string........ 38c.
j English Blanc Powder, 3 tins for 25c. 

I lb. Choice Assorted Chocolates.. 25c. 
Split Peas, 5 lbs. lor 
Magic Baking Powder.. .3 tins for 99c.
Shelled Walnuts, per lb....................
12 Bars P. 5c G., Gold or Sunlight

| Cor. Waterloo and Golding St*, j j i^Putc Cream Tartar ...V.V 25c!
-, _Orders delivered in City, West Side, 

Phone M. 3457 • j Falrvillc, Milford and East Saint John.

' I!

25c.
. Î8c.

Robertson’sKeep on

30c.

McDonald piano and music co.M. T. Kane & Co., Ltd. 37c.| Phone M. 3461654 Main St.
69c.6-2.7 MARKET SQUARE, SAINT JOHN, N. B. P. O. Box 694.REAR GATE Fernhill Cemetery 

Saint John, N. B.1 1
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Big Stick In Poland Jiü l/hyÿ&n j
Ejr ®aI§Qs®&Mi»

VThis Store will be open Friday night until 10 o’clock, and will close

iritt is»,
” d° “ F,‘T *dyk™an‘«,,odmpXkv.

;
:•

Just Fun iCije Stinting Cimes f»tat
1 HVM/MlEi.ew-fi*»'—*

JN GETTING up a swimming party 
one office employe who objected, 

for fear his iron constitution might 
rust.

The Evening Tlmes-Star printed at 25.27 Canterbury 
lug (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. o. Nlcivtnna 
President.

Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417. 
Subscription Price—By mall per year, In Canada, $5.00; United States, $8.00; 

$y carrier per year, $4.00.
The Evening Tlmes-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 

In the Maritime Provinces.
Advertising Representatives !—New York, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 256 

Madison Ave.; Chicaco, Ingraham-Powers Inc. 19 South La Salle Street.
. The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evenln*
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street every evenr X
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FACIAL EXPRESSION.
CONSIDER your face, and the things 

folk can trace tlirough expression 
you show day by day. Let’s all turn 
thumbs down on the ones who just 
frown. No sense in its bein’ that way.

Why not realize that a couple of 
eyes, and a mouth can be used to 
spread cheer? By hook, or by crook, 
you can put on the look that will make 
people glad you are here.

A scowl’s out of joint, and by 
straining a point, any 
switch to a grin. If you’re not of that 
sort, aw, come on, be a sport. Right 
now’s a good time to begin.

Let eyes twinkle bright. There you 
are, now—that’s right. Say, isn’t it 
easy to do? The fellow worth while 
is the man who can smile, and let 
cheerful sunshine seep through.

* * *

Judging from static, radio music is 
one of the things that DOESN’T come 
out of a clear sky.

* * *
’Sfunny how people will kick over 

finding moths in a coat they only paid 
five dollars for. What do they expect, 
butterflies?

Get Ready For The Coming

HOLIDAY’J’HE most beautiful back in the 
world is the green back.

LIUSBANDi Have you much shop
ing to do today?

WIFE: I don’t know. How much 
money have you got?

THOSE who are in the habit of look
ing on everybody else as crooks 

might stand a little watching them
selves.

w Here are a Few Suggestions

SWEATERSSAINT JOHN, N. B., JUNE 1, 1926.
person can

All the newest styles and colors. 
Pullover, Lumerbjack and Chappie Coats
Prices Range $2.98 up to $8.90 

KNITTED COATS

right angles, not otherwise. Anti-tank 
machine guns had the same disadvan
tage and were very cumbersome. Gren
ades were linked in bunches of five 
and flung on tank roofs, so the tank 
discarded a flat root. Flame-throwers 
failed on account of their short range.

Minefields did, to a certain extent, 
hamper tank action. Some fields were* 
of buried bombs fused to explode on 

in other cases the ground 
with small grenades shaped'"

WHAT LOS ANGELES DID.

The City Council of Los Angeles, has 
just made a drastic cut in the city bud
get for the next fiscal year.

Hitherto, it appears that the budget 
had been framed by a budget com
mittee of the City Council which called 
in the different department heads, 
talked over the situation with them and 
then wielded the pruning knife as gent-^ 
ly as possible.

FAMOUS, NOT TO SAY NOTORI
OUS SPRINGS

Beautiful
------— board.
--------- hats.
Down by the old
Broken ----
The tiger’s

Knitted of finest Silk and Wool and All Wool yarns, 
smart, straight-line models

$12.50, $14.50, $19.50

TWEED KNICKERS 
Prices Range $3.50, $3.95

fl

yourself, what have you?

^FTER everything’s said and done, 
more’s said than done.

onepressure;
was sown
like eggs. But, while a hindrance, mine- 

Thls year the Mayor of Los Angeles ficid3 never formed complete obstacles, 
decided to handle the pruning knife Soon, undoubtedly, the tank will be 
and the result is a reduction of $6,378,- f0jied, and meanwhile it and its counter 
500 which is spread over the five city|efforte illustrate the remarkable re-

and persistence of the military

I U—And what part of the picture 
did you like best?

Sue—The part when Jack proposed 
to me, of course.

("OSSIP is spread by women who 
just vow they won’t mention it to j 

a soul.

IT’S hard to tell which is the worse, 
germs or the fear 0f them.

* * *

There is hot and cold water in most 
homes. Wives keep their husbands in 
one, and throw the other on most of 
their plans.
“I’m in the dark about our bills,’’

Said she, a task, alas,
And was she right- I’ll say she was, 

The pills were all for gas.

$ NEW FLANNEL FROCKS 
$3.98 up to $12.00

»

departments as follows:
The fire department is cut1 

$1,524,033, leaving a total available 
of $4,017,825; engineering depart
ment cut. $2.468,601, leaving $6,- 
508,527: police department out 
$1,847,072, leaving $4,860,456 ; 
health department cut $201,654, 
leaving $531,622; building depart
ment cut $836,090, leaving $887,- 
621.
The reduction is about 27.5 per cent. 

What Los Angeles did yesterday in 
this respect Saint John may do in the 
near future.

source
inventor and improvisor. What could 
not be done if men displayed the same 
qualities along other lines of endeavor? A Smartest styles, fashioned of Kasha flannels, Vyella and 

plain flannels in stripes, plaids and checks.**
Once there was n bashful fella who 

reminded his girl of Venus. She didn’t 
have any arms, either.

* * *

NOVEL IN THREE CHAPTERS: 
Chap. 1—You are the only man I 
could ever xiBnt for a husband. Chap.
2— “I wonder what she wants.” Chap.
3— “He gave it to me without com
plaining. I wonder what he’s been up 
to. THE END.

HOSIERYA mere man, strutting along the 
pathways of King Square, admiring the 
display of fascination on the benches 
and noting the use of vanity compacts, 
liak perhaps been tempted to take all B
this as a tribute to himself, to regard | vacation wif pay. 
it as a net spread by the fowler in the 
sight of the bird—himself—and to puff 
himself up because lie is such a cun
ning little bird that they can’t fool 
him. They have been fooling him; Dr.
Freudenthal has pricked the bubble^
The pretty creatures are simply in
dulging an unnatural appetite for un
adulterated and concentrated essence of 
“vasomotor rhinitis.” So now we know.

* * *

If Commander Cabecadus be a Por
tuguese national hero because he bom
barded the Royal Palace in 1910, there 
is another officer of the same service 
who managed to retain his commission 
that year in quite another way. The 
captain of a Portuguese cruiser in the 
Far East received orders from the revo
lutionary government to return to Lis
bon with his ship. He was in a quan
dary. If he disobeyed he was a self- 
confessed Royalist and would suffer 
accordingly. But it was quite possible 
that If he obeyed, the King might be 
again enthroned before he reached home 
and how then to explain his compli
ance? So he ran his ship aground; it 

four months before she was re
paired and by that time the Captain 
was sure
explained the accident by attributing it 
to his haste to support the revolution.

“MANDY, you didn’t call for 
1,1 wash for two weeks, yet you sent 

me a bill for it just the same.” 
“Yas’m, I done tuk a two weeks

our $1.15
$1.50

Fancy Checked Silk and Lisle Hose . 
Fancy Checked Silk and Wool Hose

“Mucha’s” advice to the Polisli Foreign Minister was disregarded 
bv that official but was heeded bv Pilsudski, successful leader of the 
revolt, who is proclaiming himself dictator. The advice was: “Throw 

that useless little cane, and support yourself with the big stick 
as Mussolini does in/Italy.” —From Mucha, Warsaw. MOTOR ROBESaway

25% less than regular prices
Prices Range $4.25 to $10.00

COR a birthday gift, we suggest a 
r double compact for your girl with 
the double chin.

oyS
KAFTER MUSSOLINI—WHAT? *

HANSON
\Tomtfj FABLES IN FACT.

A DEALER IN SECOND-HAND ■ 
CLOTHES HAD A HOBBY OF ■ 
MARKING THINGS COMMA QUO- ■ 
TATION MARK FASHIONABLE ! *■ 
PERIOD QUOTATION MARK ONE — 
DAY COMMA HOWEVER COMM A “ 
HE CAME UPON A SUIT THAT 
WAS FAR TOO SHABBY TO 
MARK THAT WAY PERIOD OF 
COURSE HE WAS IN A QUAN
DARY DASH DASH UNTIL AN 
ALERT CLERK SUGGESTED 
THAT THEY MERELY MARK IT 
QUOTATION MARK VERY MUCH 
WORN PERIOD QUOTATION 
MARK.

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.BMEfilWhat will happen to Italy after the 
death of Mussolini Is the question asked 
by that interesting and well informed 
writer, Isaac F. Marcosson, In a recent 

' article in which he gives his impres
sions of Mussolini and of his work in 
Italy. Mr. Marcosson does not answer 
his question because that is something 
that only time can do. He does state, 
however, that the manner of the Italian 
dictator’s death will have much to do

feet what treasures IBeneath y dur
would fling:—

“If I Were King,” by Justin Huntley 
McCarthy.' ■ à?-

ïï F VERYONE likes to “make believe.”
I suppose there is hardly a child 

who has not imagined himself a mon
arch; and many a grown-up—certainly 

lover—has indulged in the

The stars should be your pearls upon 
a string,

The world a ruby for your finger ring. 
And you should have the sun and 

moon to wear
If I were king.

Let these wild dreams and wilder 
words take wing,

Deep in the woods I hear a shepherd 
sing

A simple ballad to a sylvan air,
Of love that ever finds yonr face 

more fair.
I could not give you any godlier thing 

If I were king.

TWO friends from Ireland on a tour 
1 occupied the same bedchamber in 

a country inn. During the night a fear- 
John spoke of it in 

were

»many a
happy pastime of assuming a state be
yond the bounds of reality. The poet 
may convince where others fail.ful storm raged.

the morning while the two men 
dressing.

“Did it rain?" Dennis asked in sur-with shaping Italy’s future.
There are few world figures of the 

present day—or of the last half century 
for that matter—who have had so much 
written of them and their achievements 
as has Mussolini. The reason for this, 
doubtless, is that liis is a personality 
which challenges the imagination and 
his romantic usurpation of power, 
which lie has so well succeeded in hold
ing and consolidating, has excited the 
admiration, grudgingly given in many 
quarters, of the entire world.

The fact that he has succeeded in 
dragging his country out of the mire 
of Inevitable bankruptcy into which it 

sinking, has been the driving force

If I were king—ah, love, if I Were 
king!

What tributary nations would I bring 
To stoop before your sceptre and to 

swear
Allegiance to your lips and eyes and 

hair. .

4prise.
“Rain !” John exclaimed. It was a 

deluge, and the lightnin’ was ^blindin 
and the thunder was deafenin’. Sure, 
I never heard the like.”

“For the love of Hivvin !” Dennis 
“Why didn’t yez wakpn 

me? Didn’t «yez know I never can 
slape whin it thunders!”'

IN A RECENT fire the mewing of a 
kitten saved six lives. Or, count

ing itself, fifteen altogether.

. &cried out.
timately woven together that nothing 
could be left out without reducing 
the whole marvellous scheme to chaos.

‘The whole universe is animated by 
a single principle of life, and what- 

in it, whether to our half-

like Ihe Breath of the OrientHi OF
ADVICE

of Alabama was 
a cootie hunt.

A DUSKY
busily engaged in 

When asked by a sergeant what he was 
doing he replied:

“I’se a-huntin’ fo’ dem ’rithmetic

‘Why do you call them arithmetic 
bugs?”

“Cause dey add to ma misery, dey 
subtracts from ma pleasure, dey divides 
ma attention, and dey multiply like

son
- -Jr the rich, gloriously colored carpet squares, which you’ll ibid in our 

displays of this season, will bring to your rooms and halls an 
atmosphere of true luxury. OurBy * f ” ever we see 

trained understanding and narrow ex
perience it may 
bad, is an indispensable part of the 
stupendous scheme.”

* * * *

CLARK
KINNAIRD

to be good orwas AXMINSTER, WILTON, BRUSSELS and 
TAPESTRY CARPET SQUARES

seem

c:which side to support. He

are shown in a wide variety of oriental and other patterns and 
colorings. And they come in all sizes.

We Await Your Visit With Pleasure

TLIAN’S gradual rise from the lower 
to the higher through the pro
of evolution accounts for much

was
behind the inception of several new and 
Important industries; has Inaugurated
a comprehensive policy for the develop- _ T"1 1

„ Jiï'Z Odds and Ends
has placed his country on a sound finan
cial basis; all these achievements have 

for him the respect and confidence

THE MYSTERY OF EVIL .
QLDTIME philosophies taught that 

the mystery of evil was the re
sult of warring elements—the good 
and the evil—who fought for possess
ion of the world. “The advance of 
modern science,” says Fiske, “carries 
us irristably to monotheism . . . . 
What is the lesson that is taught alike 
by the correlation of forces, by spect
rum analysis, by the revelation of 
chestry, ... by astronomy . . .
which are slowly unraveling the won
ders of past life upon the earth through 

. It is the les-

THE evil in the world has always 
been a mystery to man.

“crime waves,” persecutions of one 
kind and another—“man’s inhumanity 
to man,” still makes “countless thous
ands mourn.” As John Fiske express
ed it, “From the ancient Greek and 
Hebrew thinkers who were saddened 
by the spectacle of wickedness insolent 
and unpunished, down to the atheistic 
pessimist of our time who asserts 
that the Power which sustains the 
world is but a blind and terrible force 
without concern for man’s welfare of 
body or soul,—from first to last the 
history of philosophy teems with the 
mournful instance of this discourage
ment.”

cess
of what we call evil. It is imperfect 
development. And how far—spirit
ually—we have come from our far-off 
ancestors !

“The physical differences between 
and ape are less important than 

between African and South African 
. . Zoologically man is

h----- .” So-called

A. O. SKINNER 58 Kin» StA NEW tailor had come to town and 
^ put up his sign, which consisted 
of his name and a picture of a large 
red apple.

Curiosity was aroused, and finally 
walked Into the shop to inquire

ment

* *The Week in Epigram
(Boston Transcript.)

It is a dangerous thing to get born 
to be born a

man
ft

' won
o*-’ the world bankers and almost the

, . , in this world, especially
worship of his own people. human being. It is much easier to be

He lives in constant danger of as- u[redaie or a bird.—President Alder- 
sassination—such a man must have man of the University of Virginia.
many enemles-and yet goes about un- Such is life: when the heart is open, 
manj enemua 1 the shops are generally shut.—Aldous
afraid, believing absolutely in his own 8
destiny. Mr. Marcosson says that he Happiness continues to be a by
looks like a man In perfect health, but product. Those who try for it directly
l,e is suffering from an intestinal ulcer find themselves baffled.-—John Erskine.
1 e 15 sunenng iru lived Up five flights of stairs
which, because of his strenuous life, ^ life.—President Doumergue. 
must mean his death in a comparative- T<J condemn sharks in general is like 
h- short time—If the bullet of an as- never taking a taxicab because men 
sassin does not first end his life. have bermrun over and killed by taxi-

And this is What Mr. Marcosson ^j’^dG^m.-^John Galsworthy, 
means when he says the manner of his Into the 0id bottles of Islam a new 
death will have considerable bearing on wine js being poured, a blend of ra- 
Italv’s future. If Mussolini hé assassi- tionalism and nationalism: the most 
listed, Mr. Marcosson fears the Fascist! P^and Rangerons liquors of e 

in their wrath will cause a revolution ;,rinceton has always had a faculty) 
which will send Italy down the tobog- {or drinking.—Edward Hope, 
ran slide of depression into national Modernism is all very well in the- 
Chaos. If, on the other hand, Musso- ology.^hut ^Mt^^me^o 

lini die from natural causes, while burendo._Dean W. R. Inge, 
there is no man in Italy able to take Prussia was and is the most impor- 
his place, this writer tells us that Mus- tant reservoir of raw energy to Europe, 
solinl has prepared a state testament,! But it Is a reservoir frozen over.-Sco- 
in which he appoints a triumvirate Ifield lhayer’ 
composed of his three ablest lieuten
ants to govern Italy, and Mr. Marcos- 

belleves that if these can work to-

apes. . .
simply one genus in the old-world fam
ily of apes. Psychological! he has 
traveled so far from apes that the dis
tance is scarcely measurable,” declares 
Fiske.

“This rise from a bestial to a moral 
plane of existence involves the ac
quirement of the knowledge of good 
and evil. Conscience Is generated to 
play a part analogous to that played 
by the sense of pain in the lower 
stages of life and to keep us from 
wrong doing.’

When we have once grasped these 
ideas we can see—but faintly perhaps, 
but hopefully,—that, as Fiske avers, 
“this mystery belongs among the pro
found harmonies of God’s creation.

“Many are the pains of life and the 
struggle with wickedness is hard; its 

is marked with sorrow and

man
the meaning of the sign.

“Well,” said the tailor, in reply th 
the inquiry, Td like to know where 
the clothing business would be today 
if it hadn’t been for an apple !”

never likely to he, the practice to em
ploy soldiers, sailors or airmen as 
strike-breakers. As Mr. Cook and 
others of his persuasion know, the 
armed forces would be used only in 
the case of such violent disorders' that 
the life of the community was threat
ened. In that event no government, 
whether capitalist or socialist, would 
hesitate to employ them.

“EMPEROR COOK”
(London Daily Telegraph.)

He (“Emperor”) Cook impresses no 
when he declares that “war has 

been declared against the miners,’’ be- 
tliat assertion is flatly contra-

millions of ages? . . .
of the unity of nature. To learn 

it rightly is to learn that all the things 
that we can see and know in the course 
of our life in this world, are so in-

oneson
GET BUSY

Said one little chick with a funny 
little squirm,

“I wish I could find a nice little 
worm.”

Said another little chick with a queer 
little shrug,

“I wish I could find a nice little bug.”
Said a third little chick with a strange 

little squeal,
“I wish I could find some nice yellow 

meal.”
“Look here,” said the mother, from a 

green garden patch,
“If you want any breakfast, get busy 

and scratch.” •

cause
dieted by the tenor of the report of the 
royal commission which- the govern
ment has accepted. His references to 
the “new mentality” of the navy, army 
and air force, a piece of bad taste 
which comes dangerously near the se
dition line, are happily important only 
as illustrating his own unbalanced 
mentality. His mysterious phrases 
about what the defensive forces would 
and would not do to an industrial 
crisis are exposed âs nonsense, for the 

that it has never been, and is

1 |C
' Every

where

“^ND now, Mrs. Sullivan,’’ said the 
counsel, “will you be kind enough 

to tell the jury whether your husband 
in the habit of striking you with 

impunity?”
Wid what, sir?”

“With impunity.”
“He wuz, sir, now and thin ; hut he 

struck me ofthener wid Ids fislit.”

was

course
tears. But assuredly its deep impress 
upon the human soul is the indispen
sable background against which shall 
be set hereafter the eternal joys of 
heaven ?”

reason

/1 i

On Behalf of Linotype Operators.
(Stratford Beacon-Herald.)

Stanislaus "Wojciechowski, deposed 
Premier of Poland, is seeking for troops 
to fight for him so that he may again 
he the first man of the land. On behalf 
of the printers of the world we hope 
Mr. - Mr. —, what’s his name, stays 
licked.

eon
gether, as they are the leaders of the 
three "'factions of the Fascisti, Musso
lini's work will not have been in vain.

Eucharistic
Congress

Pilgrimage

(THE TEACHING OF THE TANK.
Do You Remember?

The designers of engines of destruc
tion and of means and methods to The Christian Science Monitor wants 

, to know whether anyone can remem - 
counteract new Inventions of warfare. ber the timc when a potato was so 
cen certainly teach their more pacific plebian a vegetable that one used to 
brothers a lesson in perseverance, even jab the pen into it after signing the
If the latter declare that such indefati- register In a village liote . .
11 , , , Another contemporary recalls the
gablllty he worthy of a more humant- that potato was once so cheap
tarlan cause. Be that ns It may, until t]|'t tbe man at the general store would 
educating spread over many genera- stick one on the spout of a coal oil can
«on., has eliminated natural pugnacity to£=v,mt temtoTsc'enc^add another:

remember when a no-’count 
referred to as “small pota-

Made Ly Gao/usaa WotKmen of Gao** j 
dian Clays With Canadian CoaL

Open Friday evening, close 
Saturday at 1. SaleIffl !

(Maritime Section)
Moffat Electric Ranges with tire

less cooker ovens, enamelled inside 
and out—on special sale at your own 
Hydro.

Chicago, Ill., June 
20-24from mankind, the warrior remains a | ^ ^

necessary servant of the public—in-, ^gp*0" 
eluding the timorous apostles of pre-1 toes?" 
millennial Impossibilities.

Take the tank. That invention broke

was

Special Train going and 
returning.

On Return Trip, Special 
t Train will leave Chicago, 
* June 24th, with stop-overs at 
! Port Huron, Niagara Falls, 
t Montreal, and special side 

trip to Ste. Anne de Beaupré.

For further information

George Vest’s Home State.
V(New York Sun.)

It has just been discovered that Mis- 
„ , ... , souri has no statute providing for pun-
Tanir artillery with armor piercing , ;shment 0f a p^-son who treats a dog
aliel!—not a new Invention but nova! ,rueUy, and Missouri is the State 
ammunition adapted to field weapons; George Vest made famous by his im- 
these had onlv partial success; a direct ! mortal tribute to the dog, besides being

» - . =»■»>". V»
Steel rifle bullets In lead envelopes were ar0|]rldr. 
adopted and pierced lightly armored I 
tanks; so that plates were strengthened.1 Seems Like a Long-Felt Want. 
Infantry was trained to fire only at the ; (Newcastle, Ind., Courier.)
observation ports, but few direct hits ■ The need of the times is a vehicle 
were registered on the crews, though j you can ride downtown and then fold 
cuts and spiasi.es of melted lead fro.» l,l’ a"'* canT *n*° *;*ie °®ce" 

the German bi-metallic bullets

the apparent stalemate of the trenches. 
Immediately counter measures began. Above model $57.50—below cost 

of flimsy and smelly oil stove. The 
very thing for the country, 
porcelain shelf upright, $65. Call in 
tonight before nine.

air
Iey<r

WithA

Make your home comfortable 
with an i

iELECTRIC HEATER 
$5 and up YOUR OWN HYDROtApply to »“Electrically at Your Service" :

Canterbury StreetThe Webb Electric Co* Ticket Agents,
Canadian National Railways

Seems So These Days.
reported.

Heavy autl-lanfc rifles were tried and 
pierced armor if the Impact were at mostly in the cities.

(Manitoba Free Press.)
The wild life of the country is now M.»1 GERMAIN STREET.

Ria. Rhone M. 4004Mono M. 215*.
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Going Fishing the 24th?
If so, do not fail to come in and see our 

extensive stock of

Light Weight Hip Length Rubber Boots 
at $7.25

All Rubber Lace Sporting Boots 
Rubber Bottom Leather Top Boots 

Lightweight Rubber Coats
All kinds of equipment for the Sportsman.

Easy to carry—Light 
And another thing—Very Reasonable in 

Price.

as a feather.

ELstey & Co. Limited
49 DOCK STREET
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mi CROCK
Keep the Butter Swee

SOLD BY .
k all dealer5

BEN BEY
CIGARS

Good To the Last Pu fFf
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COLO WEATHER Johnson, friend», received (28,000 In tlie 
will, end Thomas Finnerty, chauffeur, 
and hi» wife, employes of Miss Rogers, 
received $7,500 each. AU other em
ployes got $300 each.

The maternal couslSs of Miss Rogers, 
-------  ! who did not figure In the will as

Wealth., 1 <1 SO . Jegatees, brought the contest on allega-Wealtny Woman Leaves $15U, I t:uns that the tcstatr!x wa8 not of
000 to New York Episcopal

Cathedra!

69 COUSINS LOSE IN 
FIGHT FOR MULIONS

logy long enough to get the law," he 
said. “Astronomy was studied for 
hundreds of years before the laws were 
discovered. We now have a whole lot 
of very fine scientists studying meteo
rology and discoveries will be made.”

The Weather Bureau, he explained, 
has so far been able to concern itself 
only with immediate causes and fore
casts for the immediate future. Long 
range forecasts are not attempted.

THREE COLD MONTHS
Last October, he said, was very cold. 

In fact it was the coldest October re
corded in the 40 years since the Bos
ton bureau has been making observa
tions of mean temperatures for the 
whole of New England. March and 
April of this year also were ahnor- 
maUy cold, taking New England as a 
whole. Readings were particularly low 
in the northern states, Maine, New 
Hampshire and Vermont. Last month 
brought the lowest mean temperatures 
recorded for April in 40 years. In 
only two years has the month ol 
March averaged colder, those years be
ing 1916 and 1923. But the winter 
months, November, December, January 
and February, averaged nearly normal.

APRIL BELOW NORMAL
In Northern New England tempera

tures averaged seven degrees below 
normal during October. In Massachu
setts, Rhode Island and Connecticut,

the average was five degrees below 
normal. November, December and 
January found average temperatures 
only slightly above normal. February 
was slightly below.

March and April brought very low 
temperatures, particularly in Northern 
New England, where the average was 
six degrees below normal. Southern 
New England averaged about three 
degrees below normal. This resulted 
in a delayed spring. While figures for 
May have not yet been compiled and 
analyzed, it has b,een Indicated that the 
month may have been a little below 
normal.

PHYSICIAN CONDEMNS 
USE OF TOBACCO AND 
COSMETICS BY WOMEN

(

1

.«It AT MIDNIGHT sound mind when she executed the 
document and was under undue Influ
ence.PUZZLES MANYOver-Smoking Harms Lining of Throat and Nose of Sex 

More Than of Man; Dry Law Blamed; Young Girls 
Now Drink Whisky, Dr. Freudenthal Tells Society

Maharaja Owned
Mansion On Wheels

NEW YORK, June 1 — Surrogate 
Foley directed a jury which for nearly 
two weeks had heard testimony In the 
contest bf the will of Miss Ella A. 
Rogers, to bring in a verdict sustaining 
the will. The jurors did so without- 
leaving the jury box. Surrogate Foley 
wHl admit the instrument to probate.

Sixty-nine cousins conducted n legal 
battle over the $2,500,000 estate of Miss 
Rogers, who was the daughter of the 
late Columbus B. Rogers. The testa
trix died January 8, 1926, and she made 
her will three years before her death, 
when she was 68 years old. She left 
the greater part of the estate to How
land Pell, a cousin. She. bequeathed 
to the Cathedral of St. John the.Divine 
$130,000 and the residuary estate of her 
father, making the bequest about 
$750,000 in all. She left $110,000 to 
charitable institutions.

Mrs. Reid Haviland and Reginald M.

Miss M’Phail and Garland 
Back Conservative 

Motion

DEEP SNOW AND ICE
While declining to express an opinion 

as to the reason for the late spring 
and cold weather, Mr. Loveland called 
attention to the very heavy snowfall 
and the thick Ice in Northern New 
England last winter which remained 
later than usual.

He agreed that there had also been 
much snow, ice and cold weather to 
the north, in Canada. “It takes heal 
to melt snow and ice,” he observed.

Boston Bureau Chief Unable 
to Tell Why Spring 

Backward

MONTREAL, May 31—In an address given at the opening of 
1 the convention of the American Larynxological, Rhinological 

and Opthalmological Society here today, before 161 ear, throat 
and nose specialists from all parts of Canada and the United 
States, who are attending the convention, Dr. Wolff Freudenthal 
M. D., of New York City, told of the ravages wrought by exces
sive smoking and drinking of alcohols and the use of cosmetics on 
the respiratory apparatus of young girls and women of today. 
-------------------------------------------------■$> Smoking, Dr. Freudenthal said, af

fected the upper and lower air tract, 
and also the throat seriously. Exces
sive smoking was bad for men and 
women, but especially for women, be
cause the linings of the throat and 
nose were so much more delicate than 
those of men.

Cosmetics were strongly condemned 
by the speaker, who said “they affect 
the nose and throat, irritating the mem
branes and may also cause ‘vasomotor 
rhinitis’ and asthma, because some of 
them are unadulterated.

“I have no good word for cosmetics,” 
he continued. “They destroy the com
plexion of any woman and injure th< 
membrane."

Alcohol in excess was bad for the 
throat and breathing apparatus, the 
speaker maintained, but he favored its 
use medicinally in certain cases. “1 
consider alcohol in the wasting diseases, 
such as tuberculosis and diabetes, very 
helpful. It counteracts the waste of 
tissues.”

He denounced prohibition, saying 
among other things that "morals of 
young girls In the United States are 
being spoiled through prohibition.” 
Formerly, he said, young girls never 
touched whisky. Now they drink it 
with the boys.

“Prohibition is not preventing the 
ills of alcohol,” he continued, “because 
you can get it If you have the mortey. 
The only way to prevent.drunkenness 
is to educate the people. Prohibition 
in the United States has done no good 
—It has dene harm and it is going to 
do more. Crime has increased, venereal 
diseases have not diminished, nor have 
diseases of the central nervous system."

LONDON, June I—A "llatavan," the 
latest thing in land yachts, designed 
and built by Melville Hart & Co., 
ships architects, for the late Maharaja 
Scindia of Gwalior, is probably the 
most luxurious “super caravan” to the 
world—a mansion on wheels.

Fitted with every traveling conven-

*

i
LIBERALS SUPPORT 
MINISTERIAL STAND

BOSTON, May 31—Weather Is con
trolled by laws and some day people 
will discover these laws and the “why” 
of the weather. G. A. Loveland, chief 
of the Boston Weather Bureau, thus 
expressed his opinion after making 
known the fact that New England has 
suffered, since last fall, two of the 
coldest months on record.

This region as a whole, he said, has 
had on abnormally cold spring and 
added that, as yet, scientists do not 
know enough about weather to explain 
why.

“We haven’t been studying meteoro-

ience. It greatly resembles a first-class 
cabin in a lined. AVithln the two com
partments, which are connected like 
the carriages of an express train, 16 

dine and sleep. During 
the bunks are folded either

Division Occurs on Motion 
For Safeguarding Can

ada's Industries
WILL PAY HALF COST 
OF TREE SHIPMENT

HOOD WON
LONDON, May 81.—Jack Hood, of 

Birmingham, defeated Harry Mason, of 
Leeds, on points in a twenty round 
bout for the welterweight champion
ship of Great Britain tonight. The fight, 
for the Lonsdale belt, was staged at 
Holland Park Hall.

4 persons can 
the day,
into divans or against the walls to In
crease the floor space.

Nearly £3,000 has been spent on the 
elaborate fittings.

Canadian Press Despatch.

QTTAWA, May 31.—A mid
night division on a motion 

to adjourn the debate on a pri
vate member's resolution re
sulted in the passage of the 
motion by the narrow majority 
of one vote, in the House of 
Commons tonight.

The vote stood 54 to 53.
The resolution under discus

sion, moved by General A. E. 
Ross (Conservative, Kingston), 
advocated the safeguarding ol 
Canadian industries with respect 
to competition from other parts 
of the world. When General 
Ross concluded his’spech in sup
port of the resolutoin, S. W.

Lancaster Highway Board Deals 
With Matter of Lot Ordered 

By Predecessors
x TUESDAY, JUNE Î.

The Lancaster Highway Board last 
night ratified the action of a private 
session on Saturday when it had been 
agreed that the Board would pay half 
of the costs of $1,190 for a shipment 
of 727 trees that had come from the 
Dominion Nurseries in Montreal and 
had been ordered by the former High
way Board last September, shortly 
before the former Board went out of 
office.

The trees were ordered as part of a 
scheme of tree planting throughout the 
district which ' had been prepared by 
the late H. E. Goold. Last May the 
first shipment of 673 trees was re
ceived and planted. The whole scheme 
calls for 1,850 trees. The present 
Board will have an expression of the 
opinion of the people before completing 
the plan for planting but kas ar
ranged that the latest ^jipment 
be planted along the mak) thorough
fares in the parish.

The full Board was present last 
night as follows: Chairman, Coun
cillor W. Golding, Councillor William 
McCavour, Councillor Claude Seeley, 
H. M. Stout and Secretary-Treasurer 
H. B. Crousse.

JÎA

Commencing Saturday, June 5, and continuing during the 
summer months our stores will observe the Saturday half-holi
day and will be open for business Friday evening until 9.55 
o’clock.

/

A Timely Sale Stamped Needlework
I Jacobs (Liberal for Georges- 

Etinne Cartier), moved the ad
journment of the debate.

/
A profitable and pleasant way of spending leisure moments is to have a piece of 

Needlework just at hand. It is surprising how much will be accomplished in odd moments. 
Many dainty pieces are listed below in three groups. Special sale prices— 50c., 75c.

Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen, Conserva
tive leader, protested. He asked that 
«the house be permitted to record its 
iriew on the resolution. 
r Deputy Speaker Duff, however, put 

the motion for adjournment and the 
division resulted as above.

and $1.
$175c.shall

50c. Stamped Cushion Tops 
Stamped Runners 
Stamped Centres 
Stamped Tray Cloths 
Stamped Card Table Covers 
Stamped Laundry Bags 
Stamped Towels 
Stamped Vanity Sets 
Stamped Bureau Scarfs 
Stamped Buffet Sets 
Stamped Luncheon Sets 
Stamped Children's Dresses 
Stamped Repp Table Covers

(Needlework Dept.—Ground Floor.)

Stamped Cushion Tops 
Stamped Centres 
Stamped Bureau Scarfs 
Stamped Buffet Sets 
Stamped Rompers 
Stamped Runners 

^ Stamped Laundry Bags 
Stamped Bureau Scarfs 
Stamped Luncheon Sets

PvMOVES ADJOURNMENT. feg Stamped Centres 
Stamped Runners 
Stamped Tray Cloths 
Stamped Aprons 
Stamped Guest Towels 
Stamped Vanity Sets 
Stamped Bureau Scarfs 
Stamped Children's Dresses 
Stamped Shoe Bags 
Stamped Buffet Sets

j
Simple Way to Get

Rid of Blackheads
Hon. Ernest Lapointe then moved 

adjournment of the house. Hon. Mr. 
Meighen asked the minister of Justice, 
If he would not give an undertaking 
that an opportunity would be given 
before the close of the session for the 
bouse to divide on the question of pro
tection. Mr. Lapointe replied that this 
question had already been discussed 
en a number of occasions. Mr. Meigh
en "retorted that he would undertake 
that there would be no speaking from 
the Conservative side if. a division were 
permitted. Mr. Lapointe made no 
definite answer.

LIBERALS BACK MOTION.

: /...•À
There la one simple, safe, and sura 

way that never falls to get rid of black
heads, that Is to dissolve them. To do 
this, get two ounces of peroxlne powdei 
from any drug store—sprinkle a little 
on a hot, wet cloth-rub over the black
heads briskly—wash the parts and you 
will be surprised how the blackheads 
have disappeared. Big blackheads, little 
blackheads, no matter where they are, 
simply dissolves and disappear. Black
heads are simply a mixture of dust and 
dirt and secretions that form in the 
pores of the skin. The peroxlne powder 
and the water dissolve the blackheads 
so they wash right out, leaving the 
pores free and clean and In their natural 
condition.

3

Deaths Vi
104

Arthur L. Eagles.
After a lingering illness, Arthur 

Lorenzo Eagles passed away at the 
residence of his daughter, Mrs. R. S 
Dunham on May 31 in the 70th year 
of his age. He had resided in the north 
end of the city until about seven years 
ago when he went to make his home 
with hie daughter. He had very many 
friends throughout the city and will be 
deeply mourned. Besides his daugh
ter he is survived by one brother, 
George Eagles, of the north end. The 
funeral will take place on Wednesday 
afternoon at 2.30 from his daughter’s 
residence and interment will be made 
in Cedar Hill cemetery.

Mrs. Joseph Jardine.
CHATHAM, May 31—The death of 

Mrs. Ellen Jardine, widow of the late 
Joseph Jardine, occurred at her home 
here last' night. She was 80 years of 
age aqd had been in ill health for some 
time. One son, Frank, survives, also 
two daughters, Mrs. William Watling 
and Mrs. John L. Groat, of Chatham.

The funeral will be held tomorrow 
afternoon and interment will be made 
in Riverside cemetery.

■William Cleland
YARMOUTH, May 81—The sudden 

death took place at Pembroke Shore, 
Yarmouth county, this morning of 
William Cleland, a native of Lake 
George in this county but for several 
years a farmer at the above place. By 
trade he was an iron founder and for 
many years he was in the employ of 
the late BurrUl,Johnson Iron Company 
Limited.

Mr. Cleland was 68 years of age and 
leaves his widow, one son, Clifford, at 
home, and one daughter, Mrs. Chesley 
Kinney, of Saint John, N. B., but at 
present visiting her parents; also one 
sister, Mrs. Henry Crowell, of Yar
mouth.

The funeral will take place tomor
row afternoon.

For several years Mr. Cleland was as
sociated with the Yarmouth fire de
partment and today flags of the fire 
stations are displayed at half-mast.

I

I

Liberals present in the House voted 
bolidly in support of the adjournment, 
motion. All the Progressives present, 

; with the exception of Miss A. MacPhail, 
j (Southeast Grey), and E. J. Garland 
! (Bow River), also favored the motion. 

Miss MacPhail and Mr. Garland voted
were

There were no mem-

Presentations To
Two Brides-To-Be 4.Special Display of Summer HatsThe Seven Seas Chapter of the I. O. 

D. E. held its last meeting of the sea
son last evening at the home of Mrs. 
Robert G. Wills, Germain street, and 
during the evening mule the presen
tation of gifts of very pretty pieces of 
china to two of its members who are 
brldes-to-be, Miss Margaret Dunlop 
and Miss Helen Corbitt. The recipients 
expressed their thanks and apprecia
tion in a pleasing manner. Mrs. Ever
ett Hunt, the regent, presided. The 
sewing which had been done for the 
Victorian Order of Nurses in the city 
was handed in by the members and 
plans were made for the fall work. A 
social hour was enjoyed after business 
had been disposed of.

I with the Conservatives, who 
| solidly opposed, 

bers of the Labor or Independent 
groups In the House when the division 

q^ttok place.

X
In this collection we have made every effort to show Hats 

suitable for all occasions.
Hats for Graduation.

Attention, Men! Straw 

Hat Day, June 2

i DISCUSS CANADIAN 
BAR MEETING HERE

*Hats for dressy occasions.
Hats for the Country Club.
Hats for Golf, Tennis, Motoring—and all sports.

This will be one of our most important Millinery show
ings, featuring a great variety of straws and felts, as well as 
filmy laces, lAalines, crepes, etc.

Woven body Hats of Visca, Crochet, Hemp, Hair, Bang
kok, Milan, etc.

A big variety.Local Law Society Annual Meet
ing Held—Council Members 

Are Chosen

/
\

¥$1.25 to $4.50Prices
ÔCONTINUES CARD PARTIES o

(Men's Clothing—Second 
Floor.)

The weekly card parties In St. Pat
rick’s hall are to be continued, it has 
been decided. They have proved very 
popular. At the card party last night 
there was a large attendance and hand
some prizes were awarded. The lucky 
winners were as follows: Ladies’, first, 
Mrs. P. A. McMurray; second, Miss 
Eugene Cormier; consolation, Miss L. 
Joyce; gentlemen’s, first, T. McKenna; 
second, Fred O’Brien; consolation, J. 
Fltsgerald. The card parties are being 
conducted under the auspices of the 
Ladles’ Society of the Assumption 
church each Monday night.

The 48th annual meeting of the 
Saint John Law Society was held yes
terday afternoon in the society rooms, 
Pugsley building. The president, Hon. 
L. P. D. Tilley, K.C., was in the chair.

The coming meeting of the Canadian 
Bar Association, which is to be held 
at the Admiral Beatty Hotel on Sep
tember 1, 2 and 3, was discussed. Mr. 
Tilley announced that the invitation of 
the New Brunswick barristers to the 
Canadian Bar to meet in Saint John 

; had had the warm support of the Nova 
Scotia members, and these would act 
«■jS Joint hosts. He suggested thât fol
lowing the meeting steps be taken to 

1 give the visiting members an oppor- 
; tunlty to enjoy some of the drives in 
the vlcltlny of the city, 

i The report of the council was sub
mitted by Hon. Mr. Tilley; the 
treasurer’s report by K. E. MacLauch- 
lan, and the report of the book com
mittee, by C. F\ Sanford, K.S. Con
siderable routine business was trans
acted.

The election of members of the coun
cil resulted as follows: Hon. Mr. Tilley, 
Mr. Sanford, H. O. Mclnerney, K.C., 
C. F. Inches, K.C., J. B. Dever, J. F. 
H. Teed, A. N. Carter, G. Earle 
Logan and J. H. A. L. Fairweather.

0(Millinery Salon—Second Floor.)
* q.

/

Wedding Gifts of Beauty and Utility
Exquisite Pieces of Silver, Glassware and Furniture Such as the Bride Herself

Would Select
\

i )
What is more delicate and dainty for the adorning of a britie’s home than these beautiful pieces of glassware 

with their exquisite little decorations of flowers and fruits? There are Candlesticks, Bowls, Bon-Bon Dishes, Baskets 
and many such usable articles.I

Easy to Gain 
With

Yeast andiron

Gifts the Bride Herself Would 
ChooseSilver Tea Service in 3 and 4 pieces.

Silver Flower Baskets, Bake Dishes, Entree 
Dishes, Casseroles, Comports, Cake Baskets 
and Well Tree, Bon-Bon Dishes, Candle 
Sticks, Salt and Peppers and Salvers.

GLASS—Etched and Cut Glass Goblets 
and Frappes, Sugar and Cream, Fruit Bowls, 
Bon-Bon Dishes and High Comports.

LAMPS—Boudoir, Table and Chesterfield 
Lamps, Mahogany Westminster Chime Clocks, 
Mahogany Candle Sticks and Buffet Sets.

BRASS—Brass Fruit Bowls with Stands, 
Candle Sticks, Finger Bowls, Comports, Can- 
delabras.

Hand WovenSpecial Designs in 
Damask Table Cloths and Napkins

$19.75 up 
.. $12.75 
. . $29 up

Cedar Chest .................
Curates in mahogany .
Spinnet Desks in walnut 
Floor or Bridge Lamps with bilk shade. 
Bed Lamp with silk shade.
Fire Screen—Hand deco- - *==

rated
Telephone Stand and i 

Chair .... $13.50 up >
Folding Card Table,

DR. THOMAS MOVES 
TO PARADISE BLOCK

!

As a gift to the Bride-to-be, Table Linen 
comes first.

Our showing of Linen Damask Table Cloths 
and Napkins is worthy of special notice.

We« buy from reliable Irish and Scotch 
Linen makers their best products; many, ex
clusive designs—"Weaver s Works of. Art . 
produced on Linen that designates a Dicken s 
Cloth," "Irlandais," “Elgin’s Marbles, 
"Robin Hood," “Willow," etc.

As the best grade of Flax is used in weaving 
these patterns, characters portrayed 
recognized, and are beautifuly designed in 

and borders of cloth.
These special designs do not cost any 

than the floral patterns on same quality of 
Linen. „ ,
Size 2x2 Pattern "Dicken's" Cloth.

Price............
Size 2x2 Pattern "Irlandais" Cloth.

Price.............
Size 2x2 Pattern "Robin Hood Cloth.

Price
Size 2x2 "Elgin's Marbles" Cloth.

Price ....
Size 2x2 Pattern "Willow" Cloth.

Price ....

Hew ComWnetien of Yeast with
Dr. F. C. Thomas wbo has been 

practicing on Main St. for the last 
seven years has moved to the Para
dise Bldg. 8 Charlotte St where he 
has opened a 
ped office to beXknown as the Mod
ern Dental Parlors. The latest and 
best equipped for Wick and efficient 
dental operations ihas been installed 
and includes newest type of X-Ray 
and gaa apparatus. Dr. H. B. Nase 
who is well known in the city having 
practiced In the North End for six
teen years and for the last six years 
with the Maritime Dental Parlors 
will be associated with Dr. Thomas.

Mrs. Jean Wilson a registered 
nurse with, long experience hiving 
seen several years service in France 
during the war will also be associat
ed with this office.

VegeteMeJreo^jeMsWay to

TMs
fcation

new combi- 
ot yeast vit- 

.wlth vege- 
Iron renews 

the action of si 
blood

ves out danger-, 
ous body poiso 
Increases energy 
SBdnrànee ana

$37.50 ige and fully equip-
1»i|«M

table-
U. S. BALLOON WON

BRUSSELS, May 31.—The Goodyear 
III, piloted by Wade T. van Orman, 
today won the international Gordon 
Bennett Balloon race cup, covering 850 
kilometers (about 621 miles.)

re- iSlug- 
cells, idgish

driv $4.50 up 
Chesterfield Table in wal- 

$28 up

i>

a nut
Gate Leg Table in walnut ,
Tea Wagon—Sea Grass . .
Tea Wagon in Rattan ....
Tea Wagon in walnut ....
Tabourette ...........................
Nesta of Tables (of three) mahogany . .$27 
Nests of Tables (of four) walnut
Radio Table..................................
Pedestals^.....................................
Music Cabinets in walnut..........
Record Cabinets in mahogany .
(See window display—Market Square Store.)

$25 up 
$13.75

sup-__
piles the system wlthgB 
the vttamlBes that^E 
built up weight H 

For years yeast \\— 
has been known 
a rich vitamine food 
but not until we

easilyare
$25Her Nerves Were 

«All Broken Up” 
She Could Not Sleep

$28 up
$1.35 up

(Art Dept.—Germain street entrance.) Àcorners
more

1, $34
. $18.50 
$4.25 up

Ur. David Gallougher, 87 Lynd- 
fturst Ave., Hamilton, Ont, writes:
__"My nerves were all broken up
and I could not sleep at night, and I 
would have to get up out of bed and 
walk the floor for hours at a time.

After Using a Box of

$9.75In Our Electrical Departmentbated tab
le* torn, was it pos
sible to 4b1db yeast
andiron In the right 
proportions to build 
op weight.

Saint John Man
Freed In Bangor

$17
$9.75

$9.00

$17Offers many gift suggestions for the June 
Bride. A very fine assortment of Electric 
Percolators, Toasters, Grills, Electric . Irons, 
Sewing Machines. A Hoover, too, what bride 
wouldn't be proud to count one in with her 
wedding gifts.

(Electrical Dept.—Third Floor.)

BANGOR, Me., May 31—Fred 
Moran, of Saint John, who has been in 
jail several months waiting trial on the 
charge of breaking and entering, po
licemen declaring that he was caught 
coming out of a house with an um
brella, has been set at liberty as the 
owner of the house says that the door 
was left unlocked. The county attor
ney has decided that he will not prose
cute the case further.

Oriental RugsV ble “Iron" when combined 
with yeast Is quite easy to digest, 
therefore better for the system. And 
•Yeast” when ironised, becomes Just 
twice as beneficial as ordinary fresh 
« cake yeast

Ironised Yeast tablets are composed 
of concentrated food dements, there
fore, they are pleasant to take and 
free from drug-lfke effects. If you are 
under weight, do not enjoy good 
health, lacking in energy and force, 
Ironised yeast” tablets will pick you 
fight up, and If they fail, you gel 
Four mener hack. „ ,

Sold by Canadian Drug Co. Ltd., 
and ail good druggists at $1.00 for 
a large 60-iablct package or sent direct 
from laboratory on receipt of price. 
Ironlzed Yeast Co., Fort Erie, Ontario, 
Canada.

$14.00 Lend an exquisite tone to any room in 
which they are placed, beside giving a life
time of wear. Any bride would welcome such 
a gift.

$11.75
22 in. Napkins to match.

$12, $13.50 and $16.25 a dozen 
(Linen Room—Ground Floor.) (Rug Dept—Germain street entrance.)

JLmJvLâtQ/i
%/ Vs KJNG STREET- GERMAIN STREET * MARKET SQUARE»

MAY FAIR DRAWING.I Began To Feel Much Better,
and after using a few more boxes 
I could enjoy my rest as well as ever! 
I could."

H. * N. Pills have been eo the 
market for the past 32 years; your, 
.nearest druggist sells them; put up! 
»mly by The T. llilburn Co, LimitadJ 
tfcronto, Oat

The May fair drawing took place in 
St John the Baptist church rooms last 
night and the fortunate winners were 
announced as follows: First prize, T. 
A. Lavoie, Customs house; second, 
Raymond McGrath, 26 Harding street, 
and third, Gladys Sbortis, 83 Broad
view avenue.
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A Feature Page of Interest to Everyone■ ■

l:
*

Ik;

Only badly rain-drenched. And . - ———— «.........« ■ ip—

Charming New Summer Frocks Come From ParisDorothy Dfae
lvX.

Will the Children She Has Reared be Ungrateful Because 
She is Only a Stepmother?—Shall Young Stenographer 
Leave Home to Escape Mother's Questionnaire? A 
Business or Domestic Mother ?

HEAR MISS DIX—Fifteen years ago I married a widower with three 
U children who wrte mere babies. I have reared these children as if they 

shared their joys and sorrows. I loved them devotedly, and 
was sure that they loved me.

But this worries me: My friends and neigh
bors tell me that I am doing myself an injustice 
by nursing them when they are sick, sacrificing 
myself in order that they may have things, and 
working to make them a happy and comfortable 
home. They say that when these children grow 
up they will marry and have homes of their 
and forget the stepmother who loved and reared 
them. Is this true? A STEPMOTHER.

igfÿÊKÊBi■

m white paint and ^ilt spattered about 
everywhere.

A bored pilot brings a roller coaster 
car to its stop after the breathless 
Journey. All winter he operates an 
elevator in one of the Manhattan sky
scrapers. He says he always gets work 
on a fast express elevator so that he 
can “keep in training.”

‘Get just as much of a kick coming 
down in a Wool worth building express” 
he sighs, as he starts his car off.

THE GREEN DINGBAT SPEAKS
i itsm m “It’s none of your business,” said the 

Dingbat wiggling his ears.
“The very Idea!” cried Nancy. “Such 

manners! I never in all my life heard 
such a thing.’»

“I’m not paid to have manners," said 
the Dingbat. “That costs extra."

“How much?” said the little Rag-bag' 
Whiffet hurriedly reaching into his 
pocket. All he heard was ‘costs extra’ 
so he supposed he’d have to pay.

“How much have you?” said the Dlng-

The Twins took the little Rag-bag 
Whiffet by the hand and led him away. 
They could still hear the Balloon Man 
crying his wares, and the green poll- 
parrot chattering away on his post. 
“Yes, my dear, I’ll have three lumps in 
my tea, well—If you insist—”

“Don’t worry, Whiffet, we’ll find your 
lost shadow somewhere. It can’t have

; ;/
b-

mYjm.
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mu 42j
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were my own, «
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m
îï gone so very far,” said Nancy. “How 

many buttons h^ve you left out of your 
fortune?” w

The Whlffet*reached Into his pocket 
and pulled out all his buttons. “Two 
pearl ones, four bones ones, three shoe- 
buttons, one off the old alpaca duster, 
a collar button and a snapper,’» he 
counted.

“Well, you’re rich yet,” said Nick.
“What are you asking for?” said the 

Whiffet, putting his fortune away again.
“Because there’s a sign over there 

that says ‘Side-Show,* “ said Nick. 
“Will you pay our way in?”

“Sure,” said the little rag-bag crea
ture, who was kind-hearted even if his 
clothes had shrunk and he hadn’t such

big new attraction at 
“thrill

QNLY one
Coney this year. A new 

ride.” They call It “Bob’s coaster.” It 
covers a square block and is “bigger and 
better” in figure eights and dizzy drops. 
Or something like that. Just below it, 
another novelty—“The amusement de
partment store,” where ybu can walk 

» right into the structure and find al
most every available park amusement, 
from merry-go-round to freaks.

bat.
“Two pearl ones, four bone ones, one 

off the old gray duster, a collar button, 
and a snapper," said the Whiffet. He 
didn’t say anything about the shoe but
tons because it had taken all his shoe- 
buttons to get in.

‘Well, that’s what it will cost you ex
actly if you wish me to be polite." said 
the Dingbat. “All but the snapper. l»ve 
got one.
all the cats and the postman. Now then, 
ask me all over again. How old is
A “Say," said the little Whiffet, “if it’s 

all the same to everybody, and I’ve paid 
for everything, I’d like to ask a ques
tion myself."

“At your service, sir," said the green 
Dirgbat, wiggling his ears most polite-

ix

j#
ANSWER i

The friends and neighbors who tell 
you such lies are a set of malicious mis
chief-makers to whose evil council you 
should pay no attention whatever. Any
body who would try to poison a step
mother’s mind against the little children 
who are in her keeping, and keep her 
from mothering them* is possessed of 
seven devils, and the least you hare to 
do with such a one the better for you. 

Believe me, my dear lady, when I 
tell you that the very noblest thing that 

can do in the whole wide

I’

He’s a beagle and snaps ati -

ZXH, YES, there’s a “Charleston Pal- 
ace.”—At last a place big enough 

to house all the Charleston hounds in 
New York. “Devoted exclusively to the 
art of Charleston,” reads a dodger. But 
then, I never did claim to be an artist.

i

a thing as a shadow about him.
So they went to the side-show tent 

and paid a shoe-button and three pins 
apiece to get in.

The side-show man, who wore three 
sets of spectacles on his nose, -^our 
neckties, and two suits of clothes, 
looked at them closely. “You look hon
est,’’ he remarked. “Pass In.’»

The first thing they saw was a sign. 
The sign said: “Ask the Dingbat. He’ll 
tell you.”
looking person at a table, 
looking person who sat at the table was 

and he could wiggle his ears.

DOROTHY DIX I
ROZEN CUSTARD’’ will be the 

summer fashion in “what to eat 
when board walking.” A eecond cousin 
to “Eskimo pie.” 
methods of disguising the good old ‘ hoi 
dog.” Advice to your inventors: Dls- 

trlck summer resort dish

F* any woman
world is to be a mother to a little motherless child, and nothing 
else she can do has such far-reaching Influence for good.

si ly.
"Where is my shadow!" said the 

Whiffet. “I lost It coming over the
■ And a dozen new

It isn’t easy to be a good stepmother. In fact, It is one of the hardest 
jobs in the world, because, for one thing, it takes a big-hearted woman 
not to be jealous of her stepchildren. And, for another thing, the stepmother 
has not the superhuman patience which God sends as a consolation prise 
with every baby, thus enabling a mother not to be fretted at the faults 
In a child that drive other people crazy. And still, for another reason, the 
children themselves are always suspicious of a stepmother and resent her 
efforts at controlling them.

So when a woman has done what you have done, when she 
has keen a stepmother who loved her stepchildren and treated them 
as if they were her own, who has won their hearts, and made 
them a happy home in which they could grow up to be tine men 
and women, she has achieved something great and wonderful, 
something for which she deserves a medal in this world, and for 
which she will surely receive a crown of glory in the next.

So be rçroud of yourself. Exalt your work, and tell those who try to 
discourage you that you wish to hear none of their evil croakings.

Of course, your stepchildren will leave you and set up homes of their 
own when they are grown. That is what all normal young people do. That 
is what they would do if they were your own children. It is what you would 
want them to do, because you would know that that was best and happiest 
for them.

stile.”
The green Dingbat turned blue, then 

red, and then to a beautiful dark rasp- 
“Ask Mr. Snoopsy,” he said.

cover any new 
and get rich!

1
berrq
“the pirate, who lives in a cave be
tween Hidy Go Land and the sea.»

To Be Continued

warm weather (right) impresses one at 
first sight as being principally Jabot. ALL Coney Island Isn’t boardwalk 
This striking feature of the frock is Just cne block north and a

composed of canton crepe In contrast
ing colors to the rest of the frock. The 
fabric employed for the frock Is rosha- 
nara crepe, the paneled skirt being ac- 
codrlan plaited on the side.

Yellow Is emphasized as the smartest 
color for summer wear by many shops.
Diversified tones, preferring the sunnl 
shade, are exploited In apparel ap
propriate for varied occasions.

An Indication of the warm weather 
trend Is the growing Interest manifest
ed In the crisp cottons, embracing or
gandie, batiste, and dimity.

tra sting color showing through the 
mesh of the lace. A soft girdle is 
threaded through the lace at the hips. 
The lines of this frock would be be
coming to a woman of any build, but 
would be especially becoming to the 
“stylishly stout.”

The formal type of frock (centre) fea
tures among other details the V-shaped 
decolletage. The material is gold 
sequins and pearls. The straight lines 
oi the bodice are joined to a full skirt 
that flares from the hips, and the V 
of the neckline is not extreme. Gold 
brocaded shoes and a heavy linked gold 
slave bracelet and necklace add color to 
the costume.

A simple and dressy little frock for

By MME. LISBETH
jyjANY new ideas are being Intro

duced into the charming summer 
dresses sent us from abroad. Dresses 
for both formal and informal wear are 
being turned out in dainty coloriifgs and 
with pretty and unusual trimming fea
tures.

Pictured above are three dresses that 
have Interesting trimming details, al
though they are used with restraint and 
the effect is the opposite of bizarre. At 
the left Is a frock of semi-formal type 
of cream colored crepe. Delicate Span
ish lace and pearl edging on the skirt 
are the trimming: This dress Is worn 
over a black or colored slip, the con-

Under the sign sat a queer 
The queer fsizeable town makes its appearance. A 

year round population commutes to 
New York, but makes the healthiesl 
part of its Income in summer, 
cellars are being turned upside down to 
rent at all sorts of fancy figures during 

Families that ift win- 
five-room flats somehow

TRICKY CUTTING.green
"What are we to ask you7" said Nick. 
“Ask me how old Anne is," said the 

Dingbat.
"Well, how old is Anne?" said Nancy.

The new skirts, though narrow in 
have all the width neces-Just now appearance, 

gary and are cut so that one walks 
with perfect ease.

the hot months.
ter occupy 
crowd into a single room and make a 

for the winter by renting the 
Many housewives who live

[Hr Phillips’Milk
Magnesia

nest egg 
other four, 
within a stone’s throw of the attract- 

that bring millions find no time to 
There Is a tale of one wo- 

been trying for several 
summer

I

Ions
see them, 
man who has

to break awayI fromyears
boarders long enough to see Coney, but 

when she finds time the season Is3s -

A Thought just
over.•r enufe 

Tarn i L>7
' But don’t for one Instant believe that they will forget 

cease to be grateful to you any more than they would
mother. As they grow older and have children of their own, 

they will appreciate more and more what you did for them, and 
they will honor you ever more than they would their own mother, 
because you did for them all that a mother would do, yet they 
had upon you none of the claims that a child has upon a mother.

DOROTHY DIX.

y ou, or 
to their gilbert swan.i

I fown FLOWERED WAISTCOAT ADDS 
FURTHER NOVELTY TO THIS 

CHIC SATIN SUIT

VERY CHARMING.Such knowledge is too wonderful for 
cannot attain it.—Ps. A transparent hemline of chiffon or 

tulltf is often added to the bouffant 
frock to give it length, and a certain 
distinction.

me; it is high, 
138:6.

S’
CENSE shines with a double luster 

when it is set In humility. An able 
and yet hutnble man Is a jewel worth a 
kindom.—William Penn.

Instead of soda hereafter take a,In the stomach as a saturated eolte
v-mv MavriflRia" in tion of bicarbonate of soda, leaving little "Phillips Milk of Magnesia in ^ sU)mlch ew6et ^ tree from JÎ

water any time for Indigestion or Besides, it neutralizes acid
sour, acid, gassy stomach, and relief fermentations in the bowela and 
will come Instantly. gently urges this souring waste from

. the system without purging. It Is fee
BETTER THAN SODA more pleasant to take than soda.

For fifty years genuine Phillips insist UPON “PHILLIPS”
Milk of Magnesia" has been prescrlb- INSIST upon

ed by physicians because it over- Each bottle contains full directions— 
three times as much add In I any drugstore.

MENU HINT
Breakfast 

Baked Rhubarb.
Eggs, Poached in Milk, on Toast 

Milk.
Luncheon.

DEAR MISS DIX—I am a stenographer 19 years of age, and pay my board 
every week to my mother. But notwithstanding this fact, I am com

pelled to ask for permission if I wish to go even to the corner store for a 
piece of candy. I am not ashamed to have her know where I go, but I 
dislike being questioned all the time, and forced to tell before going out. 
If I am fifteen minutes late from work, my mother is furious with me.

I am thinking of leaving home, and going to board with some old 
end respectable friends. What do you think? REBELLIOUS.

ANSWER:
I suppose that mother's questionnaire has driven more girls 

away from home than any other one thing In the world.

It is the eternal “Where have you been? What made you go there? 
How long did you stay? Whom did you meet? What did he say? What 
did she say? What did you say? Where are you going? What are you going 
for? How long are you going to stay ?” And so on, and so on, and so on, 
each question falling like a blow on frazzled nerves, that makes girls marry 
the first men who ask them, or pack their suitcases and beat it away from 
mother’s never-ending flow of questions.

There is nothing they do or leave undone about which she does not put 
them through the third degree. She doesn’t leave them a shred of privacy 
or a vestige of freedom, and when this comes at the end of a long arid tire
some day, it becomes the torture of the Inquisition.

Girls do not stop to remember that mother's curiosity Is based 
on her love for them, and her desire to know everything about, their 
daily lives, and her anxiety to keep up with them and in touch with 
every detail of their existence. And mother forgets tirât you can 
never force confidences, and that the more questions she asks the 
less she is really told.

But the pity of it all is that the only remedy for the question
naire breaks mother’s heart, and is bad for the girt

For mother can never learn enough sense to let her children alone, 
and not nag them with questions, and when the girl leaves home to escape 
the inquisition she runs Into grave danger that she would have avoided if 
she had had the protection of her home. DOROTHY DIX.

DEAR DOROTHY DIX—I am a widow with three boys, aged 8, 10 and 
12. I also have my parents to support. My husband left me fairly 

comfortable, and if I was very careful and economical I could live on my 
income. But after my husband died I went to work to take my mind off 
my trouble, and I have been so successful that I make a man’s salary, which 
enables me to give my boys advantages I could not give them if I did not 
work. My children, however, Idolize me, and tell me that I should stay at 
home as other boys’ mothers do. My mother cares for them during the 
day, and I am always with them in the evening. Should I give up my job 
or not? 1 CONSTANT READER.

ETAMINE RETURNS.
|

Etamine has been revived this spring 
and is usually seen in coats or wraps 
in soft, pastel colors.

: UTILE JOE

tVt BUNK W

£
f

RICH AND IMPRESSIVE.Creamed New Carrots and Peas. 
Whole Wheat Bread Baking. 

Powder Biscuits.

i -
Silver and gold lace are often com

bined on the same coat or wrap—and 
silver and gold lace are used together.

L

Celery.
Coffee:*

Jelly.
Baked Raisin Custard.

comeshv
@5 Dinner.

Coddled Steak.
Scalloped Potatoes. 

Asparagus in Cream. 
Tomato and Cucumber Salad. 

Orange-Apple Squares with Cream. 
Cookies.

[ m

Variety at BreakfastrjI !

! makes the whole day differentTODAY’S RECIPES
Whole Wheat Biscuits—Make the 

whole wheat biscuits the same as the 
regular baking powder biscuits except 
that you use all whole wheat flour. 
They are very hard to handle, so you 
will find it easier to drop them from 
a spoon, rather than to roll or pat 
them into shape.

Coddled Steak—Pound round steak 
well to break the liber. Roll in egg 
and cracker crumbs and fry In but
ter. Put in a covered pan with a lit
tle water and hake for one and one- 
half hours.

Orange-Apple Squares—Dissolve a 
package of fruit-flavored gelatin In 
one cup boiling water, add one and 
one-fourth cups cold, tart, apple sauce 
and pour into a square cake pan. When 
set, cut in squares and serve with 
cream or whipped cream.

n

w Quaker Puffed Wheat stops 
morning monotony

Different from any other cereal ; 
•—delicious as nut meats;
—crisp and crunchy.
Yet just whole wheat with all its 
food elements ; and all the bran.
It digests quickly.
Puts an edge on appetites dulled 
by the “ same old breakfast.”

Quaker Puffed Rice, steam exploded, 
like Puffed Wheat, to make digestion 
easy.

Is tMiVour
BIRTHDAY

OJUNE 1—You are optimistic, brlgLt, 

and kindly. No one can make you be
lieve that any venture in which you are 
interested can fall, and your pisappoint- 
ment Is very keen when disaster does 
overtake you. You are fond of music, 
like to stay at home, and derive your 
greatest enjoyment from your home life. 
Never let the love of money rule your 
life. Be out of doors as much as pos
sible.

Your birth-stone is a pearl, which 
means health and long life.

Your flower Is the honeysuckle.
Your lucky colors are light blue and 

white.

£* e * By Marie Belmont .
Perfectly tailored, of shimmering 

heavy black satin, this two-piece 
suit is arresting in its combination 
of mannish line and feminine charm.

The waistcoat is of cream moire 
with a satin flowered pattern, 
while the shirt is of finely pleated 
wash silk, also In cream. The nar
row tie is black satin.

Patterned waistcoats of this type 
are very smart, and are worn with 
navy serge suite as well.

$ 1ÜE guraaas;
{

=:

i

iDECORATIVE SLEEVES
Very wide sleeves of lace or chiffon 

or very much embroidered or decor
ated materials are frequently the 
only attempt at trimming on the new 
black satin gowns.

%
«ANSWER:

Certainly nob Don’t consider for a minute doing such a foolish
Keep both in your home.thing.

Suppose you were sitting Idle in the home during the day. 
How much of that time would your boys spend with you? Not ten 
minutie. They would be about their school work and their play, 
living the lives of natural, normal, healthy boys. The only time 
you would be with them would be in the evenings, as you are now.

Flapper Fanny Say» =it

Bl
£? ’Ijiwfiluurtter i Quaker Puffed Wheat 

enticingly different
? »With the money you earn you are able to give them better educations, 

better advantages in every way than you could if you stayed at home. 
You will even be able to stake them when they start out in business. And, 
believe me, they will have far more respect for your opinion as a successful 
business woman, and you will have more influence over them than you 
would If you were purely ■ domestic woman.

Also, consider yourself. In a very few years now your boys will 
be grown, and will go about the business of life on their own ac
count Then you will be left desolate if you have no work, nothing 
Interesting to fill your days. DOROTHY DIX

Copyright by Publie Ledger Company.
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What is the secret of this 
amazing taste? Just the right 
proportion of almond paste 
that flavours the caramel 
centre.
jacket of ** G.B.” chocolate.

Asfc for GANONO'S Almontino*

•ft
:

%
mmM wav Banish Fear0\

nK

HEED CONSTIPATION’S WARNING In a square, flat Xyf ANY men wear the Shackles of 
•*’V1’ Fear because they and their 
families are not protected. The 
Dominion Life Representative will 
show you how easily these chains 
may be struck off.
Consult him to-day. He is a trained. 
man. Write or Phone :

Our Saint John Office, 76 Prince William Street. 
John J. Murray, Branch Manager.

Thane M. 4138

$i
wa

k7, f
i Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN brings sure relief 

because it is 100% brana <m><4 Eat two tablespoonfuls daily—» 
with every meal, in chronic cases. 
Yeur grocer will refund the money 
If ft fails.

n before een- 
ion wrecks the 

health—it Knee the 
face with wrinkleu, spots tfce stin, 
hollows the cheeks. Unpleasant 
breath and headaches are merely 
outward signs of the inward havoc 
this dire disease promotes.

Bid yourself forever of consti
pation. Stop it before too Intel 
Kellogg’s AlL-BRAN has brought 
relief to thousands where all elm 
has failed. Doctors recommend ft. 
They know ALL-BRAN brings 
results. It is not an uncertain 
jHiti.hrin Product,

mm r L 1Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is made 
London, Canada. Ready to eat 

with milk or fruit Cooking too. 
Delicious recipes on the package. 
Sold by all grocers. Served at 
hotels and restaurants.

T The fellow who says he under- 
etands women generally means two 
or three specific ones.

>:Vt
min

w ipi
W.;,\

The maker's mark 
en every pieceSATIN SLIPPERS.

With the popularity of the black 
frock, the black satin slipper becomes 
Increasingly Important.

I rDMBBSamtOffice x WATERLOO, OntsrioHdanonds
^|V^ALL-BRAN

7
V,ÈSSÀBt^tdW/// 1869VERY EFFECTIVE 

Faggoting is one of the most ap
proved ways of trimming the sum
mer sport frock.

‘t

CHOCOLATES i

1
4i

L

INSTRUCTIVE

Fashion Fancies

INTERESTING
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Tomorrow, Friday and 
Saturday We Will Feature

SMART HATS
Specially Purchased -- Specially Priced
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l- finance committee will be received and 
there will be a discussion of the budget.

In the afternoon at 1.46 the report 
of the war memorial committee will 
be received and at 4.30 the delegates 
will leave for a motor drive to the 
Riverside Golf Club where they will be 
the guests of Mrs. George K. McLeod 
and Mrs. Sherwood Skinner at tea. In 
the evening at 8,30 there will be a 
delegates confereitcc/and answers will 
be given to queries in the Question 
Box.

[ in charge of the National Convention, 
arrangements showed that prépara- 
tions were well in hand and all details . 
satisfactorily attended to.

Preceeding the convention there la to 
be a service of intercession for the work ' 
of the Order which will be held on 
Sunday afternoon, June 6, at 4 o’clock 
In Trinity church. Clergy of different 
denominations will assist in the service 
and a special service sheet will be pro
vided. The Girl Guides have been in
vited to attend and all of the National 
Chapter delegates, as well as the local 
members of the Order, will be present | 
and the general public has been invited ^ 
to be present. The service will be very 
impressive.

I

Multi-Colored Sweaters
For June 3rd. 

Tennis and Outing

I
lFOR NATIONAL 

1.0.0. F. EFT
i
1
i

i

At the Friday morning session the 
resolutions committee will submit a 
further report and the national educa
tional secretary will give her report. 
In the afternoon the election of officers 
will take place and afterwards the 
delegates will enjoy a motor drive to 
Westfield and tea at the Westfield Golf 
and Country Club.

The final business of the convention 
Will be dealt with on Shturday morn
ing when the next place of meeting 
will be decided and resolutions and 
votes of thanks will be passed.

At the Municipal Chapter meeting 
yesterday reports of local activities were 

| also received. Mrs. K. I. Campbell, 
educational secretary, reported that the 
Municipal Chapter would present a set 
of" Dent’s Canadian History books to 
the Public Library on June 8, and that 
on Empire Day prises were presented 
in the city schools by Brunswick, 
Windsor, Loyalist end Alexandra 
Chapters.

It was decided to have tfie I. O. D. E. 
members in Saint John contribute to 
the Lady Byng gift from the women 
of Canada and the contributions are 
to be received this week.

» , Among the smartest sweaters to
* be worn this summer are the silk and 

wool horizontal stripe and radio and 
k lightening stripe in a multi color 

series—every popular shade is here 
in pullovers, wind breakers and 

■ coat sweaters. Tennis opens June 
m 3rd., better select one of these smart 

styles tomorrow and be ahead of the 
' game—Jersey knit and pure wool

pullovers, popular shades.

Municipal Chapter Discusses 
Arrangements For Ses

sions in Saint John

Risk AnythingSTANDARD]

sg%sa MAKE
50 YEARS

AFTERNOON TEA.
The meeting was Informed that Mrs. 

Leonard P. D. Tilley had extended an 
invitation to all the delegates of the 
National Chapter and to the executive 
members of the primary chapters of 
Saint John for afternon tea at Carle- 
ton House on Sunday following the 
service of intercession in Trinity 
church. This courtesy was much ap
preciated.

The program for the National annual 
convention was submitted. The ses
sions will be held in the ball room of 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel and will be 
presided over by Miss R. M. Church, 
of Toronto, the national president. 
The registration of delegates will be 
carried on throughout Monday morning 
and afternoon and Tuesday morning. 

ON MONDAY.

But not your precious com
plexion. Use a soap 

made to protect it

This simple rule in skin care is bring
ing natural charm to thousands

BETTER
HOME'TO TAKE WHOLE WEEK

BEGINNING JUNE 7 MADE
BREAD

*i
TK sldn care, above all things, it is 
1. better to be safe than sorry. Re
member this when tempted to use a 
probably too harsh soap on your 
face.

To protect your skin, use a soap 
made to protect it. A soap made to 
be used freely, lavishly on the skin.

That is why, largely on expert ad
vice, the world has turned to 
Palmolive. A soap made for ONE 
purpose only, to foster good 
plexibns. A soap made by experts 
ip beauty with 60 years of com
plexion study behind it.

The rule to natural loveliness is 
a simple one. Just the balmy olive 
and palm lather; of Palmolive used 
in this way.

Tbe daily role In skbi ear*
Try for one wee*

Wash your face gently with 
Palmolive Soap, massaging it softly 
Into the skin. Rinse thoroughly, 
first with warm water, then with 
cold. If your skin is inclined to be 
dry, apply a touch of good cold 
cream—that is alL

Program Received at Local 
Meeting—Trinity Service 

On Next Sunday

Special $2.97y'ii Btj
Botany Wool Coats and Pullovers,

novelty stripes.E i \lTUtÂÿJi
Special $3.25 and $4.25

Brush Wool Chappie Coats, new 
shades—Special $4.38.

At the meeetlng of the Municipal 
Chapter, of the I. O. D. E„ yesterday 
afternoon In the Government Rooms, 
when Mrs. Hebert Vroom, regent, pre
sided, reports-of the various committees

Do this regularly, and particularly 
in the evening. Use powder and 
rouge if you wish. But never leave 
them on over night. They clog the 
pores, often enlarge them. Black
heads and disfigurements often fol
low. They must be washed away.

Gel reel PabnoHa*
Do not use ordinary soaps in the 

treatment given above. Do not think 
any green soap, or represented as 
of palm and olive oils, is the same 
as Palmolive.

It costs but 10c the cake! — so 
little that millions let it do for their 
bodies what it does for their faces. 
Obtain a cake today. Then note 
what an amazing difference one 
week makes. The Palmolive Com
pany of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

3167c

noon the War Memorial Committee 
will be in session. At 11 o’clock there 
will be convened conferences of or
ganizing secretaries and Echoes secre- 

s* taries as well as a meeting of the com
mittee for work in India. At 2 p.m. 
on Monday the national executive com
mittee will meet.

On Monday evening there will be the 
first social function of the convention. 
The formal opening ceremonies of the 
convention will take place. His Honor 
Lieutenant-Governor W. F. Todd will 
extend greetings on behalf of the pro
vince and His Worship Mayor White 
will convey the greetings of the dty. 
Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, Premier of 
the province, has expressed great regret 
that he will be unable to attend that 
evening and extend a welcome to the 
National Convention. The address of 
welcome on behalf of the local mem
bers of the I. O. D. E. will be given 
by Mrs. Heber, Vroom and will be re
plied to by Mrs. R. C. Marshall, presi
dent of the Provincial Chapter of 
Alberta. Miss Church’s address as na
tional president will follow.

During the evening there will be 
musical selections with Mrs. T. J. 
Gunn as violiniste and Mrs. Blake 
Ferris as vocal soloist. Invitations to 
attend Monday night’s meeting have 
been sent to prominent people through
out the province.

On Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock 
there will be meetings of the dis
tinguished visitors, Navy League and 

_ constitution committees. At 12.80 there 
A will be a conference of the directors of 
H the I. O. D. E. Girl Guide companies. 

In the regular sessions correspondence 
will be read at 10 a.m. and after roll 
call resolutions with reference to the 
King and Queen and Lord and Lady 
Byng will be passed.

Reports of the National chapters of 
Newfoundland, Baharilas and Bermuda 
will be submitted followed by reports 
of the primary chapters under National 
jurisdiction, those in Yukon Territory 
and Prince Edward Island. Reports of 
the affiliated societies, the I. O. D. E. 
in the United States, Victoria League 
and the Daughters of the British Em
pire in the United States will be given. 
Other reports to be received will be 

j on the work in India, the League of 
Nations Society, the Navy League and 
the report of the national press com
mittee.

Tuesday afternoon’s session will open 
at 2 o’clock and will receive reports 
oi the national officers, secretary-trea
surer, organizing secretary and Echoes 
secretary and the reports of the eight 
chapters.

Silk and Wool Radio Stripe Pull
over» and Coats—On Monday morning from 9 a.m. to com-

Special $4.95 to $6.25Cvja NATIONAL ANTHEM
At the meeting of the Municipal 

chapter of the I. O. D. E. yesterday 
there was much favorable comment on 
a recent editorial In the Telegraph- 
Journal with reference to an I. O. D. E. 
resolution that had urged more respect 
being paid the National Anthem.

Mrs. Heber Vroom, regent of the 
chapter, recommended having the edi
torial read at a meeting of each of the 
primary chapters, and cordially en
dorsed its sentiments.

She said she heartily concurred in the 
opinion that the Order could most 
effectively instill ideals of patriotism 
and respect for the National Anthem 
by influencing the children. She said, 
however, that she believed the National 
Anthem was played unnecessarily 
sometimes and that in consequence It 
was shown the disrespect that famili
arity bred.

Children The Bathing Season is on! 
Your New Swimming Suit 

is Here!
1

iJ;

w X>

(Annex Charlotte St.)
Many have ventured in for the 

first dip last week-end and they tell 
us the water ia fine in the Kennebe- 
casis—up the C. P. R. way and in 
the Bay—get in the swim on June 
3rd. in one of our new swimming 
suits.

Pure Wool Knitted Swimming 
Suits just in, well made with attach
ed trunks—unshrinkable. Colors, 
fawn, copen, navy and bottle green 
with fancy circular striped effects.

Special Price $2.19
Other novelty knitted swimming 

suits, futuristic designs or plain, in 
almost any color or size, attractively 
trimmed—

Special Price $3.46, $4.65, $5.85

yi
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Peters. Snapdragons and narcissi, very 
prettily arranged, were used In the 
decoration of the drawing room and 
for the tea table. Mrs. Percy Thom
son presided over the teacups. There 
were a number of guests who came in 
for tea later in the afternoon. The 
bridge guests included Mrs. John Mc
Millan, Mrs. Keator, Mrs. H. C. Ran- 
kine, Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Miss Kaye, 
Mrs. Vassie, Mrs. J. K. Schofield, Mrs. 
Beer, of Toronto, Mrs. C. B. Allan, 
Mrs. Andrew Jack, Mrs. Malcolm Mac- 
kay, Mrs. A. M. Peters, Mrs. H. A. 
Powell, Mrs. James F. Robertson, Miss 
Hooper and Miss Puddington. The tea 
guests included Mrs. C. H. Fairweather, 
Mrs. W. H. Purdy, Mrs. William Mc- 
Avlty, Mrs. Stephen Hall, Mrs. James 
L. McAvity, Miss Edith Skinner and 
Mrs. Horace Porter.

Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Bedford, of Bos
ton, motored to Saint John and were 
week-end guests of Mrs. Bedford’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Wheipiey, 
Sydney street.

Ladies’ Association of the Riverside 
Golf and Country Club will take place 
and there will be dances at the various 
clubhouses In each district.

Mrs. H. O. Clark entertained at a 
much enjoyed but small and informal 
bridge yesterday afternoon at the Riv
erside Golf Club in honor of Mrs. Les
lie Peters. Mrs. Kenneth I. Campbell 
presided at the tea table when tea was 
served.

r MOTHER:- Fletcher's Cas- X 
toria is a pleasant, harmless Sub- 
stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, ^
Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared for 
Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

.
Mrs. Howard P. Robinson was host

ess at a delightful small bridge at 
her residence, Mount Pleasant, on Sat
urday evening in honor of Mrs. Leslie 
Peters. There were three tables of 
bridge and the fortunate prize winner 
was Miss Edith Magee. The guests 
included Mrs. Hugh Bruce, Mrs. Ar
thur N. Carter, Mrs. H. O. Clark, Mrs. 
Leslie Peters, Mrs. A. Nell MacLean, 
Mrs. Thomas McAvity, Mrs. Sydney 
Jones, Mrs. Kenneth I. Campbell, Mrs. 
Daniel Mullin, Mrs. Kenneth Golding, 
Mrs. John Gale and Miss Edith Magee.

Mrs. E. H. Ritcey and her son, John 
Ritcey, 4 Brunswick Place, have re
turned to the city from Fredericton, 
where they had a very pleasant visit 
of one week.

The various country clubs and outing 
associations of the nearby summer re
sorts are planning special social events 
for the King’s Birthday holiday and it 
is expected that there will be many 
very enjoyable entertainments in the 
different localities. On that day the 
first of the monthly teas held by the

A Lucky Purchase Sale
7 EXTRA SPECIALS 7
^ — For Three Days Only — ^

36 SUITS AT $18.95

F. W. Daniel de Co.
and 38 King St.Annex Charlotte St.

4-

Women’s
Peace-of-MincOwing to a lucky purchase on the part of our 

Montreal buyer, we are; able to offer these high 
class Suits in sport and box styles. Finest Tricotines 
and Sport Cloths in Fawn, Grey, Navy, Sand and 
Pencil Stripes, all in a rack at one prici

Play The SetsMiss Jean Clark, of St. Martins, who 
has been visiting friends in the city 
for the last fortnight, expects to re
turn to St. Martins this week.

under trying hygienic condi
tions is assured this new way. 
Gives absolute protection— 

discards like tissue

\

ith REACH Canadian Tennis Rackets, used and pre
ferred by champions and leading tennis 

players all over Canada. For quality, for workmanship, 
for finish, for strength, for balance, REACH Tennis Rackets 
stand first.

Your REACH Tennis Racket is waiting for you in the 
- Sporting Department of

4k WI.95« ”18 The teachers of the Saint John High 
School yesterday afternoon at the close 
of the school session made the presen
tation of a lovely silver entree dish to 
Miss Helen Corbitt as a wedding gift. 
Miss Corbitt Is to be a June bride and 
yesterday was her last day as a mem
ber of the staff. Dr. W. J. S. Myles, 
the principal, made the presentation in 
a very pleasing speech and with the 

j dish, presented also a charming old- 
fashioned nosegay. Miss Corbitt made 
a very pleasing reply.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kelly, of Hoyt 
Station, announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter, Stella Morse, 
to Walter Francis Finlay, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Finlay, of Saint 
John, marriage to take place some time 
this month.

Miss Muriel Patstone, daughter of 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Patstone, of 
Westfield, who was operated on on Sat
urday at the General Public Hospital 
for appendicitis, was reported yester
day to be making satisfactory progress 
towards recovery.

Mrs. Frank R. Fairweather entei- 
tained at a most enjoyable bridge at 
her home in Kiifg street east on Fri
day afternoon, when the lucky prize 
winners "were Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, 
Mrs. L. R. Harrison and Mrs. A. AJ.

Regular Price $35 DANCE, a sheer gown to be 
worn; a difficult hygienic situ- 
. You need no longer give this 

complication a second thought.
The hazards of-the old-time sani

tary pad here been supplanted with 
a protection both abeomte and ex
quisite.

It is called "KOTEX" ... five 
times as absorbent as ordinary cot
ton pads.

Absorbs and deodorizes at the 
same time. Thus ending A(-L fear 
of offending.
lyZ You discard it |i easily as a piece 
r of tissue. No laundry. No em
barrassment.

You get It for a few cents at any
ug or department store simply by 

saying "KOTEX.” Women ask for 
It without hesitancy.

Try Kotesc. Comes 12 In a package. 
Proves old ways an unnecessary risk.

TUESDAY EVENING.
On Tuesday evening the business 

will include ratification of national life 
membership, receiving of the report of 
the committee on constitution and dis
cussion of administration.

On Wednesday morning at 9 o’clock 
the committees on immigration, child 
welfare and finance will convene. The 
general session will open at 9.80 a. m. 
and will receive the reports of the com
mittees on immigration, and distin
guished visitors, the national director 
of the I. O. D. E. Girl Guide com
panies and the committees on North 
Ontario Fire Relief, South African 
Graves and Child Welfare.

On Wednesday afternoon the election 
of national councillors will take place 
and there will be a conference on the 
policy and national problems of the 
order. On Wednesday evening the 
delegates will be entertained at dinner 
at the Admiral Beatty Hotel as guests 
of the Municipal Chapter of Saint John 
and Miss Joan Arnoldi will be the 
chief speaker.

41 COATS AT $22.95 EMERSON BROS., LTD.In new fabrics, including Suëdine, Poiret Twills, 
Velvetone and Tweeds. High priced Coats of the 
finest workmanship and style. Because of a special 
purchase we can offer them all at one price.

25 Germain Street. 'Phone Main 1910.
Open Saturday Nights till 10-Store Hours: 8 to 6.

.95‘22 The many friends of Miss Marjorie 
Breen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hud- 

Breen, Princess street, are glad to 
know that she is progressing favor
ably after undergoing an operation for 
appendicitis on Saturday in the Gen
eral Public Hospital.

Buchanan’s(Regular values $35 and up) son

!MILADY’Ç
If I WEAR LTD. O

»
I185 Union StreetPhone M. 1730 Wednesday Specials

LYDIA PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE

Reg. $1.60

CLASSIC STATIONERY 
100 Sheets and 100 Envelopes 

Reg. $1.25 per box.
Special ACc

Mrs. J. Verner McLellan entertained 
informally at the tea hour this week 
at her residence, Paddock street, In 
honor of Mr. William Heughan, the 
noted Scottish singer, Miss Gladys 
Sayre and Mr. John Heughan.

COMPOUND

$1.29SpecialKOT€X YEAST VITAMINE 
TABLETS

Reg. $1.00. Special ^Qc

PUTZ SILVER CREAM
Reg. 85c.

N# laundry discard Uk* fini
KOTEX REGULAR, 75 CENTS. 

KOTEX SUPER, $1.20.

THURSDAY’S PLANS. Miss Helen Cotter, Duke street, left 
last evening for New York.From the First Flat Calces Special 2

143 Union St., Cor. Dorchester St.
Phone Main 2486

On Thursday .morning the reports of 
the resolutions] committee and the

Beware
of the

Made thousands of years ago, 
bread-making has 
through process after process 
until a perfect food bread is 
now produced in

passed

Ia

IModern Dental Parlors Ih Moth
Hotvrvu

-------  'BREAD —
Made with Fresh, Creamy 

Cows' Milk

PARADISÉ BLDG. mii \!

Saint John, N. B.83 Charlotte Streetj
which supplies the neces
sary fat to make bread a 
perfect food.

)

$Finest equipped dental parlors in Eastern 
Canada. Newest and safest gas machine in the 
province for administering nitrous oxid-oxygen, 
assuring absolutely painless operations with no 
after effects.

8LCTEMPTING to look at, deliciously flavored, more 
than usually nourishing. Bonny Bread builds and 

strengthens and keeps folks healthy, and health 
makes for happiness. Especially is Bonny Bread 
good for kiddies.

-v

It’s Time Your 
Valuable Furs 
Were in Storage

\

. $1.00 

. $7.00 

..$5.00

X-Ray Pictures...........................
Full Sets Teeth as low as. .
Crown and Bridge Work ....

Registered Operators Only 

Registered Nurse in Attendance 

Hours: 9 a. m. to 8.30 p. m.

INSIST that your Grocer sells you

DWYER'S
1

With Insurance against loss 
or damage by Moths 

or Fire.

w

: Looking for a
Telephone Number

What is harder to read than a tele-

r

:

BREAD ; phone directory? Many people first
• become conscious of eyesight defects
• when searching the fine print for a 

number.
If your eyes are strained In reading, 

■ we suggest the wisdom of having your 
. eyes examined.

0. MAGEE'S SONS BOYANER BROS, l
Made with Fresh, Creamy Cows’ Milk Limited 

Optometrists 
111 Charlotte St.

LIMITEDDR. H. B. NASEDR. F. C. THOMASiand the Purest and Choicest of other goods things. Master Furriers Since 1859.
*SAINT JOHN, N. B.

1/
1 £)

\ I
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Keeping Your 
Schoolgirl Complexion

By FRANCINE Noted BMutyAdvbsr
Copyriehtee IMS bp P. O. Beauty Feature*

Social Notes 
of Interest

•$
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,
stamps In French as well as in Eng
lish. Mr. Seguin had a question on 
the order paper asking the govern
ment to give assurance “that, when 
any
else stamps is made, they will carry 
out the provisions of our constitution 
■by Issuing them in both languages.”

Asks For French
On Postage StampsJuly 1 Dinner In

London Replaced
further issue of postage or ex-

OTTAWA, June 1—P. A. Seguin, 
(Liberal, L’Assomption), was assured 
in the House of Commons yesterday 
afternoon that the government would 
consider representations made by him 
for the printing of postage and excise

Canadian Press Despatch.
31—The customaryAT OMR PUNISHED LONDON, May 

Dominion Day dinner this year has 
been eliminated in favor of a combined 
reception, dance and concert to be held 
in the Canadian building.

Hon. P. C. Larkin, the Canadian High 
Commissioner in London, believes that 
attendance at a reception in the after- 

followed by a dinner in the even-

6% Next to 
Woolworth

ELOPEMENT ENDS 
IN POLICE COURT

Limits Issued Share Capital 
in Foreign Hands'to 25 

Per Cent.

Must Bond Self in $200 to 
« Keep Peace or Go to Mont

real Jail, Says Judge Ends Paring/
Corns

noon
ing, as was the practice heretofore, in
vites too great a strain upon the guests. 
Moreover, an evening function on the 
lines indicated to go into effect on July 
1 of this year is calculated to appeal 
to men and women, old and young, 
alike.

. new YORK, June 1—Anthony 
Berg, nineteen years old, the son of a 
rubber manufacturer of Trenton, N. J.,j[ Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, May 81—At an extra
ordinary meeting today the Marconi 
Telegraph Company agreed to an alter
ation of its articles of association 
whereby the company will remain un
der British control and not more than 
25 per cent of the issued share capital 
will be held under foreign control.

Only natural-born Britons will lie 
eligible as directors or officers in the 
United Kingdom or the British domin
ions. Senator Marconi said the rea- 

that the

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, May 31—When Mrs. 

Doris Bergeron appeared before Judge 
Perreault today for sentence on a com
plaint of discharging firearms at Mrs. 
H. M. Saumeur, her step-mother, she 

condemned to provide a bond of 
8200 to keep the peace during the next 
12 months or spend a month in jail.

The case created a small sensation 
when it first came before the courts 
here recently. Mrs. Bergeron, it was 
alleged, called on her father and step
mother, who had only been married a 
few hours, and after a quarrel, pro
duced a revolver and fired a shot at 
her new step-mother that passed so 
close that it blackened her right cheek.

At first a charge of attempted mur
der was brought against Mrs. Bergeron, 
but It was later reduced to one of dis
charging of firearms. This morning 

-Mrs. Saumeur pleaded for her step
daughter and asked the judge to be 
lenient.

brought his fiance, Katherine Heater, 
fifteen years old, also of Trenton, to 
New York recently to be married and 

held in Jefferson Market Court in-
His 

to the

|V

or was
stead on a 
sweenheart 
Children’s Society.

WEDDING PRESENT 
BOMB KILLS TWO

charge oflabduction. 
was turned over tCalluses /was

PLAY TO FINISH
LONDON, May 31—(Canadian

Cable)—All test matches in

*Gets-It” stops 
—all pain in 3 seconds Press

England will ih future be played to a 
finish This was decided today at a 
meeting of the Imperial cricket confer
ence held at Lord’s during the Mid
dlesex vs. Australian game, when the 
conference unanimously adopted the 
resolution proposed by Sydney Smith, 
veteran manager of the Australian 
cricketers, that three day limit to test 
matches be extended and if possible 
be permitted' to go the whole dis
tance of play. The conference also 
passed the following program; 1927— 
England visits South Africa; 1928— 
South Africa visits England; 1928-1929 
—England visits Australia; 1930— 
Australia visits England.

son for the alteration 
postmaster-general, Mn granting the 
company a license to establish services 
with certain continental and other for
eign countries outside of Europe, made 
it conditional that the company should 
continue under British control. He an
nounced that many new direct ser
vices were under contemplation, and 
that before long London would be in 
direct wireless telegraphic communica'- 
tion with the caiptals of Argentina and 
Brazil.

wasUnwrapped as Gift to Bride it 
Causes Death of Father and 

Fiance

XTO matter where it is, how bad 
IN jt hurts, how long you’ve had 
it, or what kind of corn it is, “Gets- 
It” will stop the pain in 3 seconds. 
All pain goes at a touch. Then the 

shrinks up and goes away alto
gether. You walk, dance, wear tight 
shoes all you want For your own 
sake try "Gets-It." At leading drug 
stores everywhere. Costs only a few 
cents for several months’ supply.

Made In Canada 
»1 George St, Tone»

J. M. Robinson & Sons, LtdMUSKEGON, Mich., May 31—Mus
kegon county authorities are seeking 
a political enemy of August Krubaech, 
Blue Lake Township supervisor, as the 

who sent through the mails a

corn
Established 1889

Moncton FrederictonSaint Johnperson
bomb which killed Krubaech and Wil
liam Frank, 20 y eats old, of Chicago, 
rind injured. Krubaech's daughter, 
Janet, 19, so seriously that she is ex
pected to die.

The explosion, which occurred in the 
dining room of Krubaech’s Three Lakes 
Tavern, halted the preparations for the 
wedding of Janet to Frank.

The bomb had been delivered by a 
rural mail carrier. Krubaech caU«l 
his daughter and Frank, believing the 
package contained another wedding 
present for the young people.

Janet joyously seized the package .
Krubaech be- 

of the package and

SOLOIST DIES.
NEWBURGH, N. S., June 1—Miss 

William Whitten, soprano 
the United Presbyterian Church here, 
fell dead during a solo at a service. 
She was singing “Memories of Mother” 
sad was stricken as she finished the 
line, “O, mother, when I think of thee, 
’tis but a step to Calvary.”

SPRING FOOTWEAR.
Parchment is one of the most popu

lar shades in spring footwear, often 
combined with a darker tone.

TVERY NEW, INDEED 
The quilted taffeta coat is smart 

both for day and evening wear, and 
frequently has a flaming lining. gETS-I*soloist at

V; X7is>vX Je a

ri4I and started to unwrap.
I eame suspicious
took it from her hands. He was throw
ing it into a basin of water when it 
exploded. All trace of the postmark 

_ was destroyed.

FEARS FOR SAFETY

xit «JUNE 2Ifoams/ I
■ -

« •VNo Word of Texas Man, Threat
ened With Death By Mexi

can Bandits

f Straw Hat Day I
'T'he surprising 
A after-feeling of 

mouth freshness which 
Minty’s Tooth Paste 
leaves, is due to the 
amazing cleansing ac
tion of the pleasantly 
bubbling foam. Minty’s 
is more than a tooth paste. 
It’s a mouth wash too.

i

MEXICO CITY, June 1—Increas
ing uneasiness is being shown over the 
fate of John W. Shanklin, of Canyon, 
Texas, in the hands of 'bandits, who 

notice they intended to kill himgave
last Thursday night unless a ransom 
of $20,000 wTas forthcoming. Since 
Thursday, when a Vera Cruz despatch 
announced that federal soldiers were 
ordered to exterminate the bandits 
who captured Shanklin, nothing what
ever in the way of information has 
been received in Mexico City, either by 
the United States Embassy, newspapers 
or the government.

60

tintys
«

$
t

i13,000 Arrests For 
Soviet Fund Thefts 'KXW\WHY PAY MORE?

MOSCOW, June 1—Embezzlements 
amounting to $5,000,000 occurred in the 
Soviet co-operative societies during the 
last year, said the director of the All- 
Russian Central Union of Co-operative 
Organizations. More than 13,000 offi
cials connected with these bodies will 
be tried.

Similar irregularities are reported in 
the trade union organization. Embez
zlement of funds, corruption and frauds 
generally are alarmingly prevalent. 
Scores of guilty officials already have 
been sentenced to long terms of im- 
prisonment.

v
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“Let the Clark Kitchens help you."r ±

CLARK’S I.GET «
1 YOURS
* TOMORROW

GETTOMATO A mKetchup . *

■Improves the 
taste of fish or 
meat. A most 
wholesome, 
inexpensive 
relish—

<V YOURS4
TOMORROW

Shanghai Rioting
Ended By Police %»

SHANGHAI, June 1—The rioting 
which broke out Sunday as the result 
of student demonstrations, had sub
sided Monday. Several students were 

ested and the youth regarded as the 
ring-leader of the group has been 
sentenced to 18 months in prison.

The volunteer corps and the police 
reserve which kept order in the city 
Sunday night and part of Monday 
morning was demobilized.

v
1laie by the pushers ef the celebrated 

CLARK’S PORK St BEAKS

|r^ f
arr

W. CLARK Limited, Montreal
Establishments at Montreal, P-0*
St. Ronwi. P.Q. ft Harrow, Oat. 

24-26 %m ?
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mMcClary’s Electric Range V

$ —% <•
>

i

Chas. Magnusson & Son
54-56 Dock

f Hurley’s Hat and Men’s Wear
179 Union

l

w
& 5!«■

$cdS\ Gilmour’sM'CItiy* yf. W. Armstrong
Cor. Princess and Charlotte

C&E. Everett, Ltd.
27-29 Charlotte

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
63 King

o ©

68 King

f. S. Thomas, Ltd.
539-545

Scovil Bros. Ltd.
Oak Hall,

Main
A popular type—large roomy aeaihless 
Round cornered enameled oven—
Standard ’"Speed-Iron" Elements.
Supplied in above finish, also in 
All White Porcelain Enameled.
A beautiful Range—Come down and see it

t-r

;1

Kin$^4I.

MXIarys 221-623 
FRINGE WM. 

STREET.

THE
McCLARY
BUILDING X »vxl

7;7, ». r •
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42-Story Broadway-Barclay Building

The 6 per cent. First Mortgage Bonds of the 
first big Skyscraper to go up in the heart of New 
York in some years stand out as an Investment of 
the first magnitude.

With City Hall Park just over the way and the 
North River to add further air to the clear light 
view, rentals in such a central structure will be the 
very highest. A proven tenant demand of long 
standing -gives every assurance of adequate earn
ings. The property is appraised at over nine 

millions.

Term 15 years, denominations $100 to $1,000. 
A* strongly recommended Investment at par.
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Built on the foundation 
of White Coal 

our National Heritage
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fT^HE Canada of the horse age is dead. Locomo- 
X tion, as it existed from the dawn of civilizationwt*y\m

!ri

♦ it until yesterday, has passed forever.Srff

Je 3Kv
In Canada, in proportionately greater degree than 
anywhere else, hydro-electric energy is running our 
street railway systems—turning the machinery of our 
workshops—lighting our streets and homes—carrying 
the human voice over telephone systems from house 
to house and province to province—building up new 
industries—pumping our water—performing the 
chores on our farms—evolving a new civilization.

Tomorrow what marvels will electricity bring into being? The 
men who harness Canada's mighty waters, the men who apply 
power to the needs of industry and transportation, the men who 
devise electrical appliadces for the service of mankind—to what 

will they turn Canada's vast stores of power?

These men foresee a new Canada arising on the foundation of 
hydro-electric power. They plan today for that greater Canada 
of tomorrow.

The Northern Electric Company Limited is proud to have its share 
in development work of such far-reaching national importance.
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Northern Electric«3 COMPANY LIMITED
Equipment for transmitting Sound and Power

9
This is No. 17 of a series of advertise
ments issued in the interest of Canada's 

electrical development.

Information.
Canada’s water power development 
approximately 4,000,000 h.p. repre
sents the equivalent of over 35,000,000 

tons of coal per annum.
4 117
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time, the extent of the work done by business of the Toronto Harbor Com- 
them, and the cost of same, and gen- mission from its institution in 1911 
erally of all matters pertaining to the until the present time.PROBE OF TORONTO 

HARBOR REQUESTED
TWO BOOTBLACKS 
SLAIN IN CHICAGO

TRIBIiTF TO RED Hotel Porter GivesIfllDUIE IV A E U $io,000 To Charity■EGÏPTIANVOTE Pictoti Lodge To Be 
Operated By C. N. R

CROSS OF CANADA
Jkc foundation ofSuccess ”

(/ * HEALTH

TOLEDO, O., June l—Liberty bonds 
valued at $1,839 were turned over to 
Providence Hospital, Sandusky, Ohio, 
by Andrew F. P. Mahon, with the un
derstanding that they be converted into 
cash and the money spent for beds "and 
other furniture for the four rooms in a 
hospital annex now nearing completion.

Mahon, 74 years old, has been a hotel 
porter and shoe-shiner in Sandusky.all 
his life. He lives alone and his gifts 
to charity and to various patriotic 
movements amount to more than $10,- 
000. During the World War Mahon 
sold coins that notables had given him 
for shining their shoes and invested the 
money in Liberty bonds.

MONTREAL, June 1—Wentworth 
Park Lodge, situated at Bayview, 
about four miles from Pictou, N. S., 
has been purchased by the Canadian 
National Railways, and will be oper
ated by the hotel department of the 
company. George Edward Prior has 
been appointed manager. It is antici
pated that the Lodge will be ready for 
operation by July 1.

/
City Council Passes Resolution 

Asking For General In
vestigation

Gunmen Hold up Three in Alley 
and Then Escape in 

Auto

Yale Professor Lauds Good 
Work, Before Pan American 

ConventionKEEN ANXIETY Canadian Press
TORONTO, Ont., June 1—By a 

vote of 31 to 4, City Council last night 
passed a resolution asking the Domin
ion Government for an order-in-coun
cil appointing Judge Denton of the 
York County Court a Royal Commis
sioner to investigate the affairs of the 
Toronto Harbor Commission from its 
institution in 1911 to date. City 
Council had been requested to pass 
the resolution by the Harbor Board 
and the Toronto Board of Trade.

No limitations were placed on the 
scope pf the inquiry in the resolution 
which reads as follows: “To inquire 
into, examine and investigate the vari
ous transactions of the Toronto Har
bor Commission in acquiring or dis
posing of property, the revenues and 
expenditures of the Toronto Harbor 
Commissioners, the performance of 
their duties by the members, officials, 
servants, and agents from time to

CHICAGO, June 1—Chicago gunmen 
observed Memorial Day by adding two 
bootblacks to the list of nearly 100 per
sons to die by gangland assassins in 
the last two years.

The victims were Andrew George 
and an unidentified man, proprietors of 
a shot-shining parlor.

A third man, Constantine Seveles, 
was wounded.

The two assailants met the three 
men in an alley and opened fire after 
a brief altercation, making their es
cape in an automobile. Seveles said 
he had met the bootblacks only a few 
minutes before and that their assailants 
tried to rob them.

Canadian Press.
WASHINGTON, June 1—Sessions 

of the Pan-Ami ican Red Cross con
ference are being held here this week. 
Canadian delegates are continuing to 
take a foremost part in the proceed, 
logs. A tribute to the Canadian Red 
Cross by Professor C. E. A. Winslow, 
professor of public health of Yale, for 
the manner in which it has developed 
a valuable service to the people with 
comparatively moderate resources, com
manded attention. Professor Winslow 
cited the Canadian efforts as showing 
what a clear and comprehensive pro
gram, even with modest resources, 
could do in improvement of health as 
well as mitigation of suffering.

Dr. James W. Robertson, leader of 
the Canadian delegation in an address 
stressed the point that preservation end 
promotion of health is a public duty 
as well as a private personal respon
sibility. A paper on public heqlth 
nursing in Canada prepared jointly by 
Florence Emery, chairman of the pub
lic health section of the Canadian 
Nurses’ Association, and Miss Jean 
E. Browne, president of the Canadian 
Nurses’ Association, was well re
ceived.

: hA little ABBEY'S in a 
glass of water each day 
helps nature keep you 
well. ABBEY'S makes a

Situation Grave If Za- 
ghlul Accepts Pre

miership
GREETING SENT TO 
PRESS OF ENGLAND

£

/ri
drink alive with laughing 

ibubbles. You’ll like its cool, 
clean taste and its gently 
corrective action.

■}

CABINET MEETS Not Customery Says Premier 
King to Dispatch Official Mes

sage May 24

WOMEN’S CLUBS MEET
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., June I— 

Greetings from the American Women's 
Clubs of Toronto were presented to 
the convention of the General Federa
tion of Women’s Clubs by Mrs. T. L. 
Crossley, retiring president of the To
ronto organizations. The membership 
of 201, with 185 town residents, Is 
mostly made up of “lonesome brides” 
said Mrs: Crossley, quoting a young 
speaker at one of their meetings as 
Jiaving complained she knew “no one 
to talk to but the Ice man.”

V AbbeySV
" The Morning Health Salt”

Possible That Adly Pasha May 
Be Nominated For< Post Canadian Praia

OTTAWA, June 1—“Why did not 
the Government on Empire Day send 
a message of cordial goodwill and 
hearty appreciation and affection to 
the Mother Country?” asked T. !.. 
Church, (Conservative, Toronto North
west) in the House of Commons yes
terday.

“It has not been the practice for the 
Government of Canada under any ad
ministration to send an official mes
sage to Great Britain on Empire Day, 
nor for the Government of Great Brit
ain or any of the dominions to send a 
similar message to Canada,” he was 
informed.

“The Prime Minister of Canada, how
ever, has each year since his accès-1 
sion to office had pleasure In sending a 
message of good-will to the Mother 
Country on Empire Day, on behalf of 
the Government and people of Canada, 
to the, London Times and occasionally 
to other journals. This message was 
forwarded this year as usual.”

HON. C S. HYMAN BETTER,
OTTAWA, June 1—The condition 

of Hon. C. S. Hyman, of London, 
Ont., who is seriously ill at Echo 
Beach Fishing Club, 80 miles north of 
Buckingham, Que., was reported last 
night to be slightly improved.

By HERBERT BAILEY.
British United Press.

I-Considerable Im-LONDON, J
portance is attached to the meet

ing of the Cabinet last night at which 
the new Egyptian dilemma was dis
cussed. United Press, understands that 
the Cabinet met last evening and seri
ously reviewed the Egyptian question, 

• which Is causing much perplexity to 
the government

The situation as outlined to the Brit
ish United Press by government offi
cials today was full of difficulties ow
ing to the recent victory of firmer Pre
mier Zaghlul at the polls.

une

PEACEMAKER KILLEDi
Mediator in Motorists’ Fight on 

Highway Receives Neck 
Fracture

TO ASK ZAGHLUL 
The present premier has not yet 

resigned, but when he does King Fuad 
will naturally send for Zaghlul to form 
a government. If he accepts, the situ
ation will become grave, because he is 
bitterly opposed to all British reserva
tions and demands full complete inde- 
ipendence for Egypt. It is possible that 
Zaghlul, feeling that he is too old to 

Assume the Premiership again himself, 
may decide to suggest that Adly Pasha 
should act as premier with himself as 
the power behind.

await developments.

NEW YORK, June 1—Jerome Con- 
Ion, 26 years old, of Airmont, N. Y, 
came upon two automobile drivers on 
the Mahwah road outside of Hacken
sack arguing over a scratched fender. 
Con Ion attempted to act as peacemaker 
and received a broken neck. He died 
later.

Frederick Klees, 22 years old, of 
Emerson, one of the drivers, was held 
without bail for murder. The other 
drix^r left the scene of the fight with 
his identity unknown.

PETER SMITH HOME i

Tired But Happy to Be Free— 
Aemelius Jarvis Comments 

on Casec
I

STRATFORD, Ont., June 1.—Peter 
Smith, former provincial treasurer, ar- 

If this eventuals, the situation would J rived at his home here last night, from 
probably 1 be much easier, and it is 1 Kingston, tired but happy. No cere- 
hoped that under these circumstances | mony heralded his coming. He was met 
Lord Lloyd, the British High Cofnmis- at his home only by members’of his 
sioner in ‘Egypt, might be able to work family. Mr. Smith was Accompanied 
out some Semblance of harmony with on the homeward trip by Jack Grosch 
the Zaghlul party. and R. A. Innés, both dose friends of

Meantime all the government can the Smith family, 
do is to await developments and allow 
Ixrrd Lloyd to handle the situation un
til the time arrives for the Cabinet to j ................
make a definite decision as* to what is i Aemihus Jarvis Sr., on the release yes- 
to be the future of Egypt. terday from Portsmouth penitentiary of

I Peter Smith. Mr. Jarvis was convicted 
along with the former provincial treas- 

I urer in connection with the purchase of 
| succession duty free bonds and was sen
tenced to%ix months imprisonment. He 

! also paid a $200,000 fine and is now ap
pealing for the return of the money.

Settlement With
Russia Is Advised

LONDON, June 1 — The West
minster Gazette prints the substance of 
a report by Sir Frank Nelson and 
other Conservative members of the 
House of Commons which advises the 
government to watch for a favorable 
opportunity to secure a diplomatic and 
commercial settlement with Russia, but 
stipulating that Russia must recogn- 
nize her pre-war private debts. The 
commoners admit the difficulty is in 
knowing the psychological moment to i 
renew the negotiations.

It is understood the question of the 
British government endorsing 
port does not arise and that the report 
has not beén- submitted to the cabinet.

U. S. Visitor Found 
Wounded In Toronto

TORONTO, Ont., June 1.—“Awfully 
glad he’s free,” was the comment of

i

EVOLUTION AGAIN 
UP IN TENNESSEE

the re-

W. C. SMITH NAMEDState Defends Law in Appeal 
From Conviction of John 
f “ '* r 'T. Scopes

Present Member For Red- 
cliffe, Alta., to Contest New 

Rural Constituency
Canadian Press

NASHVILLE, Tenn., June 1—Ten
nessee, through counsel, arose in Sts 
supreme court to defend its law that no 
theory denying the Divine creation of 

shall be taught in Us public 
schools and universities.

After five attorneys had attached the 
state’s now famous anti-evolution law 
from all angles, Edward T. Seay, as 
counsel for the State, in the appeal of 
John Thomas Scopes from a conviction 
in Rhea County Circuit Court, contend
ed that the state has the power to pro
tect its children from the teachings of 
evolutionists.

The law was argued because it was, 
in the eyes of the court, a misde
meanor case In which the defendant ap
peared as plaintiff-in-error of appeal 
from a fine of $100 imposed for teach
ing the evolutionary theory.

TORONTO, Ont., June 1.—With his 
throat badly gashed and a razor lying 
beside him, Cnarles Houghton, aged 46, 
of Elmer, Mich., was found In his 
boarding house here last night. He was 
rushed to the hospital, and is expected 
to recover. His wife and seven children 
reside in Elmer.

Canadian Press
CALGARY, Alta., June 1—W. C. 

Smith, present member for Redcliffe, 
was nominated to run in the new rural 
constituency of Empress at the United 
Farmers of Alberta nominating con
stituency convention held at Empress 
yesterday.

H. W. Wood, president of the U. F. 
O.,* addressed the gathering. Premier 
Brownlee was unable to be present. 
He is resting in Calgary with a sore 
throat.

man

Was Nearly Crazy 
From Headaches
Miss K. Brill, 679 Redwood Am, 

Winnipeg, Man., writes:—“I was 
troubled with such severe headaches 
that some times I was nearly eraay 
with them.

One day a friend told me about, 
id advised me to use

Indian Delegation
On Way To Canada

pON, June 1.—A deputation of 
the conrtnittee which has been enquir
ing in India into questions concerning 
the development of an Indian “Sand
hurst” and Indianization of the army 
in India, sailed for Canada from Liver
pool aboard the Montclair on May 28. 
The deputation, which will also visit 
the United States, consists of Jinnah 
Sethna, Major Zorawarsingh, with 
Major Lumby as secretary.

The deputation will visit the military 
colleges in Kingston, Ont., and West 
Point, N. Y.

LON

DANISH AVIATOR 
ARRIVES AT TOKIO

1

x

Lieut. Botved Plans Return to 
Denmark By Flying Across 

Siberia
1

Ships Collide Near
Sault Ste. Marie

TOKIO, June 1—Lieut. Botved of 
Denmark, completed his long flight 
from Copenhagen to Tokio this morn
ing, when he arrived at the Tokoro- 
zawa army field, near Tokio. The 
Danish aviator was escorted to the 
field by Japanese aeroplanes and was 
greeted on landing by a large cheering 
crowd.

Lit. Botved expects to remain in 
Tokio about ten clays and then return 
to Denmark by flying across Siberia.

so I tried it, and it has done me » 
world of good. I just took two and a 
keif bottles, and I haven’t had » 
headache for a long time, now.”

t

SAULT STE. MARIE, Mlch.„ June 
1.—The first serious marine accident 
this year on the Great Lakes occurred 
yesterday when the steamer Pontiac 
collided with the Willie King and 
badly damaged its own bows, 
vessels were groping their way along 
the upper river in a fog when the Pon
tiac ran head-on ihto the King oppo
site Iroquois shoals. There was no 
loss of life.

Pnt up only by The T. Mil bars
Co, Limited, Toronto, Oat.___

The

■eiU. S. Dead Honored 
At London Service

LONDON, June 1 — London bid 
honor to those of the United States 
Army and Navy buried in the British 
Isles at a memorial day service in St. 
Margaret’s church, Westminster. Alan- 
son B. Houghton, the United States 
ambassador, and Horace Lee Washing

ton, United States consul general at 
London, with the staffs of the embas- 

and consulate, were among those 
Rev. Wm.

1

rciN^
PILLS Summer Sports 

Bring Sore Muscles
—golf, tennis, gardening 
out-of-door activities attract us so 
strongly that often the eequel is strained 
or overworked muscles—sore and stiff.

Avoid the unpleasant after-effects by 
briskly rubbing in a few drops of

I
I

and a dozen

the never-failing 
remedy for all 
diseases of the 

bladder and 
Kidneys

mi At vour druqqist’s A
1 b0/* ÆM

sywho attended the service.
Carnegie, of Westminster, and Rev. 
W C. Poole conducted the services. 
\mbassador Houghton read the lesson.

Hon. Martin Madden 
. Is Dead In Quebec

which will cool and refresh the 
flB tiered muscles and prevent

For eli cuts end bruises too, 
Absorbine Jr. is very valuable 
because It Is a powerful grrmi- 
c*de and antiseptic, killing

-------germa, preventing infection and
promoting healthy healing.

~5tr- ' $1.25 a bottle at most druggists
0r eent Postpaid by

W. F. Young Inc.
Lyman Building

QUEBEC, June 1—Honorable Mar
tin, Madden, minister without port
folio in the provincial government, died 
at 8 o’clock this morning, after a short 
illness. The late Mr. Madden was 57 
years of age, and leaves a widow and 
eight children.

rMontreal

Ark Your Parlor Window* Dust and Draught Proof? 
Do Your Bedroom Windows Rattle?

“Chamberlin" Metal Weatherstrip prevents the above and 
the initial cost in fuel.-fi saves

P. CAMPBELL & CO., - 73 Prince William Street
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Real £5tate~]For Sale •* Board *• Roomse
e

Moncton Ladies To 
Come To Saint John

BOARDERS WANTEDt FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALFOR SALE—AUTOSLOST AND FOUND
WANTED—Boarders at Grand Bay.

Young people preferred. Apply Mrs. 
F. Bryden, Main 549-12.

FOR SALE—Toledo scales, soda foun- TO LET—Modem flat, $25: also small
heated flat, $42.—Main 13S9-31.FOR SALE—Cheap for spot cash, Chev

rolet. 490, $85; Chevrolet, 490. $140; 
Gray Dort, $175; McLaughlin Touring, 
$300; Ford Sedan, $250.—Patchell, 43 
Erin street.

WON'T WORRY »*mit lojt
Your ad. In this column will nod It 

Everybody re»d. tte "Lost and Found 
Column."

tain, show case, counter, wagons and 
harness. Apply W. L. Willis, Golden 
Grove. AGO PROVES PUZZLE6—46—3

Special to The Times-Star
MONCTON, June 1—The ladies of 

the Y. M. C. A. are taking an active 
interest in sports, and in all probability 
will send a strong team to the ladies’ 
athletic meet in Saint John on June 
19. About a dozen of the girls were 
trying out their ability on the cinders 
of" the M. A. A. field last night. H. 
T. Hutton, physical director of the 
“Y,” who had charge of the girls, was 
well pleased with the showing they 
made in their initial tryout. Indica
tions are that Moncton will be well 
represented in track and field sports 
this year.

6—3
WANTED—Boarder for summer at 

Glen wood, Saint John River. 13ox Q 
152, Times.

6—4 TO LET—Modern 6 roomed flat, 102 
Princess street. 6—5FOR SALE—Pointer pup. hunting Span

iel: Angora rabbits. All thoroughbred. 
Chadwick, W. 140-11. 6—4

LOST—Mlssfng from JOv.n-?trako
Boa* Club round bottom, mP *Lr 

tender. Has mark, known to own en 
Reward.—Phoncj M. 10u6-ll.

LOST—Gray Dort crank handle _
Brookvllts and rhree MUe House. 

Apply .1. J. Terris, 51 City Road* Phone 
Main 1641.

6—7FOR SALE—McLaughlin car, .running 
Extra parts. No reasonable 

offer refused.—Phone Main 14ÜS-G.
TO LET—Flat, hot water heating, elec

trics and bath. Apply Geo. Maxwell, 
3 Dunn Ave., West. 6—8 TO CAPTURE DERBYTO LET—Good board and room, at the 

Atkinson House, 12 Charlotte. Manitoba Historical Society 
Unable to Find Where 

Deposited

6—5 6—8; FOR SALE—Fifty foot hull with engine,

6—2
4, fine condition,

lights and starter, $175.—Box Q lu3. j 3853. 
Times. G“4 <

FOR SALE—Cadillac clutch; perfectly sound.—Phone TO LET—Bright upper flat, 243 King 
street, W., electrics. Chadwick, 140-11.

between
ROOM and Board. Private family, 50 

Harrison street. „ 6—56—4
FOR SALE—Bicycle. 24 Crown.FOR SALE—McLaughlin touring

Good running order. Good tires; $11>. 
Phone 3873. 6—4

TO LET—Sunny flats. Miss Quinn, 
97 Sea street, W. 6—5

6—2 Steve Donoghue Gives Tip 
as Colorado at London 

Press Club Dinner

shopping bag, containing 
Dorchester street and 

Call M. 866.
LOST—Black 

purse, between 
Rothesay. Reward.

FOR SALE—At 43 Lombard street, fine 
old mahogany table. WINNIPEG, May 31—The mysterÿ 

of a bank balance. That is what the 
Manitoba Historical Society is trying 
to solve. It was $171 fifteen years ago, 
when the society lapsed into a period 
of suspended animation, after being 
very much alive since 1880. What is 
it now with tl-.rce per cent, interest 
compounded for a decade and a half? 
“It may be a nice litlc nest egg," in 
the words of Ur. C. N. Bell, president 
of the society, which was rc-organized 
recently. On the other hand there may 
be nothing. The $171 may have been 

TT TT . tt ti used up in wiping out some outstand-
Harry Hurrie Has Narrow ing accounts in the year the society

Escape From Death;
Bicycle Smashed

TO LET—Flat, rear. Adults. Apply 118 
Broad.

6—6FOR SALE—McLaughlin runabout, six 
cylinders. A bargain.—Apply Domin

ion Garage, Charlotte street. 6—-

6—2 6—2
STOREY'S New Hat Shop. Headquart

ers for ladies' and children's hats. 
Styles and prices right. Union street, 
between Charlotte and Germain streets.

6—5

TO LET—Flats, large working room, 
warehouse.—-J. E. Cowan, M. 1015-11.

4—16—J 927
male help wanted

FOR SALE—One Studebaker Light Six 
touring car, in excellent condition 

throughout. Run less than 10,000 miles. 
This car is a bargain and will give un
usual service. Apply to J. H. Emery, 242 
Union street. . 6—?

rale BOY RUN OVER BYLONDON, May 31—Guests who as
sembled for the annual “Derby Lunch
eon” at tlie London Press Club today 
expecting to hear a strong tip as to the 
probable winner of the classic race at 
Epsom Downs Wednesday, went away 
about as wise as they came. .

Most of the principal owners were 
there as well as Steve Donoghue, Brit
ain’s premier jockey. Lord Derby, 
owner of the favorite, Colorado, said: 
“If I have luck, I shall win.”

Lord Astor said: “I am only run
ning one horse. Swift and Sure, 1 
think, has a good chance.”

Carpenters and Buildersman or 
reads the FOR SALE—A 21 H. P. Jump-spark 

Gray Marine Engine in perfect order. 
Atwater Kent ignition.—John Frodsham, 
Royal Hotel. WANT AD.MAKE MONEY AT HOME—You can 

earn $1 to 82 an hour In your sparenS: eV,naertdrSctNy°ouCp9g
ply you with work. Write today. The 
Menhenitt Company, Limited, 4 Domin
ion Building, Toronto. _________________

F. H. JOHNSON, Carpenter and Build
er. House raising and moving. Jack 

Screw’s to hire.—86 Harrison 
Fhone 857-41.

6—7FOR SALE—New Fordson Tractor, used 
only few times, $125 reduction for 

quick sale.—Royden Foley, Tel. 1338, 353 
Main street 6—3

street.
FOR SALE—Bicycle. 24 Egbert St. RATES6—2 Graduate Chiropodist
FOR SALE—Wicker go-c«rt with hood. 

Cheap.—M. 1990-11. 6—2FOR SALE—Used Fords, 1924, $250,
$285. Chevrolet, special bumpers.__________________

M7«°°n.wrFord Tudors*4*) dav°ouaran°-' WE PROPOSE to Junk oiir saw mill at 
ï475’.™ S look them over Cambridge. Queena Co., N. B. We
tei’oid.o Folev 453 Ma?nkatreet*>Tel’ «b»11 be *lad to receive offers for the 
—Royden Foley, 453 Main street*- Tel. , lumber |n the buildlng as It stands.—
133Bl . Wilson Box & Lumber Co., Ltd., Saint

John, N. B.

ATLANTA S. 30LLOWS at Wassons 
9 Sydney street Corns,Men ofWE WANT Salesmen at once.

good address, character and ability,
ttactîve pToÇosfuon'^—Apply*toS46aprmv^ 
ess. street. 6

Drug Store,
Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nalls, 
Arch Troubles a specialty—'Phone M.
4181, ttZe Per Word Per Day 

Times-Star
ceased to function.

The whole matter is “shrouded in 
mystery.” The only record the society 
has about, the financial position fifteen 

is a bald statement about 
Which

Men’s ClothingWANTED—At once, competent lather, 
to lather large house in Sussex.—Ap

ply Box 426, Sussex, F. C. Schofield
FOR SALE — Ford and McLaughlin 

Special. L. Roy Saunders, 51 Garden 
street. 6—2

READY-TO-WEAR Suits, single and 
double breasted, light and blue cloths. 

Moderate price.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 
1S2 Union street. Custom and Ready- 
to-wear Clothing.

WANTED—GENERAL BACKS OWN HORSE. years ago,
$171 being “in the bank.” 
bank? There is the rub.

Perhaps, if the Winnipeg members 
did a little in the way of record hunt
ing themselves, one of them might he 
able to shed light on the matter, in 
the opinion of Dr. Bell. That is, he 
added, if the light reveals that the 
money has been in the bank, growing 
slowly but steadily.

Sc Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate 

Times-Star and Tele» 
graph-journal

WANTED—Barber. W. O. Monaham 
Highest wages._________

A BUY FOR 24TH.—On Ford, two door 
sedan, like new. One Chalmers Tour

ing, in A1 condition. One Ford Tour
ing. Also several other makes that are 
real good buys.—M. & M. Motors, Ltd., 
corner Leinster and Sydney streets, 
Phone Main 670. Open evenings.

5—20—t.f.

WANTED—Furnished house; 5 bed
rooms, at or near Pamdenac. Apply 

Box Q 151, Times; Phone Main 1452.
MONCTON, May 31—Harry Hurrie, 

Western Union '* messenger boy, suf
fered only minor injuries when lie was 
hit by an auto delivery truck as he was 
riding a bicycle in Main street today. 
Hurrie wras rolled along beneath the 
wheels for a short distance and pushed 
against the curb in Robinson street. 
Bystanders expected he w’ould be very 
seriqjisly if not fatally injured. An arm, 
hand, wrist and leg as well as his chin 
were cut slightly and .the bicycle 
which he was riding at the time of the 
crash was completely wrecked.

In addition, the plate glass window 
in the Robinson street side of the Lib
erty block was smashed by the radiator 
of the car when it climbed over the 
curb and crashed into it.

Sir A he Bailey thought his horse, 
Lex, would be the one to win.

Steve Donoghue, mounted on a chair, 
said; “My tip for the Derby is Colo
rado, and whatever beats him will 
wrin.”

Edgar Wallace, who presided, re
marked that he was backing both 
Colorado and Swift and Sure.

Robert Bishop, of a firm of insur
ance brokers, was notified today that 
he has drawn the second favorite, 
Coronach, in the Calcutta sweepstakes. 
As first prize totals £120,000, second 
£60,000 and third £30,000, Bishop is 
looked upon as a lucky man.

Bishop, however, announced that he 
is first of all a business man and that 
he is negotiating for the sale of most 
of his ticket, keeping only a part for 
himself.

Furniture Moving23%barber. C—5WANTED—First class
Waterloo. 6—4

WANTED—Black Knight regalia. Ap
ply Box Q 150, Times. 6—7 FURNITURE MOVED by car. Main 

6—2WANTED—Automobile mechanic. Only 
an experienced and capable man need 

apply.—Victory Garage, 92 Duke st^__0
854.

W 4 NTED—Kild wood. Open to purch
ase cai lots. Write P. O. Box 383. 

Saint .V’.in, N. B. 6—7
Mattresses and UpholsteringNOTE# Advertisers are ad- 

rUed to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus oh- 
lain the greatest possible pub- 
licit}-. 1 he cost is , only 60 
per cenL greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 26c.

SAVE OVER $100 on new Star Cars.— 
Two only, Touring models, never 

driven. Fully equipped; license free, 90 
days guarantee.—M. & M. Motors, Ltd., 
corner Leinster and Sydney streets, 
Phone Main 670. Open evenings.

5—20—t.f.

WANTED—A teamster, also man to 
work in saw mill. Steams,

Bay.

ALL KINDS <JF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beda 
mattresses.

South
6—3 HOUSES TO LET

SCOW IS USED TO 
MOVE OLD CHURCH,

made Into 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 
•treat. Main 687.

Upholstering 
62 Brittain on

help wanted COMPLETELY furnished house, sum
mer and fall, Canterbury street. Im

mediate occupancy. Phonè M. 451.
FEMALE

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell $t what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Sal»» buUe* 
and Filing Clerka read the "Female 

Help Wanted Column."_________________
Mattresses and Upholstering6—2

TO LET—House, six rooms and hath. 
Central. Good repair.—M. 3474-41. IASS1DÏ & KAIN, 26 Vi Waterloo 

street. Main 3664. Manufacturers of 
Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat
tresses cleaned and recovered. Bed 
springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
made- Cushions any size or shape. Up* 
bolstering.

tfer 
r de

lenced saleslady 
partment.—F.^

WANTED—One ex 
for ready-to-wear 

Dykeman & Co.
WANTED—A fci/ale cook. Apply Su

perintendent N. B. Protestant Orphans 
Heme, Manawagonlsh road. 6—4

6—3
FURNISHED APARTMENTS Rockland Edifice Tom Down 

and Will Be Re-erected at 
Riverside

FOR SALE—«HOUSEHOLD COMPLETELY furnished house, sum
mer and fall, Canterbury street. Im

mediate occupancy. Phone M. 451.
TO LET—Furnished suite. Apply Box 

Q 147, Times.1LMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 
results obtained from ads. in the “For 

Male Household Column " There is ml- 
ways somebody wanting just the very 
thing you don't want. One of these lit
tle ads. wlL work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods Into cash.

Praises Erbac 
For Weak, Tired, 

Nervous Women

6—9
6—2

25-1 SHOT DRAWN.
Alexander Bass, fur merchant, has 

drawn Harpagon, which is quoted at 
26 to 1 against in the betting.

Cyril Stillman, of the firm of Sir 
Alexander Gibb and Partners. Bom
bay, has drawn Colorado, according to 
the Bombay Evening News. Colonel 
Huffman, another partner of the same 
firm, has drawn Booklet. It is re
ported that Mr. Stillman has been of
fered £12,000 for a half share in his 
ticket.

Marriage Licenses
ItlARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, King

8—17

TO LET—Handsome heated apartment, 
furnished or unfurnished.—M. 5010.TO RENT—Self-contained house, 61 St.

James street. Rent $35 per month.— 
Particulars, The Eastern Trust Com
pany, ill Prince - William street.

5—19—t.f.

WANTED—Bright girl to learn manage
ment of store.—Apply, with refei- 

ence, Box Q 172, Times. 6—2
6—4

Special to The Times-Star 
MONCTON, June 1—Workmen are 

engaged in removing a church from 
Rockland to Riverside. The Me- 
Kelvte church has been taken down 
by C. B. Moore and a crew of work
men and is being loaded on a scow. 
The frame and other material have 
already been landed at Riverside, where 
the church will he re-erected on the 
site of the former Presbyterian edifice.

Square.APARTMENTS TO LET
COOKS AND MAIDS . WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney Sl and Main 8L
PRIVATE SALE antique furniture, ma

hogany and walnut; old fashioned 
dishes, 110 Charlotte St., between 12—4.

6—5

TO LET—Small apartment, 73 Sewell 
street, near Coburg.PLAJES IN COUNTRY tt6—7frOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

read this column. A few cents will 
f«t you efficient help. * FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Property at 

. Fair Vale, on main road, near station. 
House has six large rooms, bath, 
hardwood floors, open fireplace, electric 
lights and automatic pump, set tubs, 
unusual closets; verandahs, outside 
sashes and screens; about one acre of 
land with fruit trees, small fruits, lawn 
and flower garden ; also garage.—Apply 
Mr. J. H. Emery, 242 Union street.

Money to LoanTO LET—Apartment, 34 tddock.
6—8Sult-FOR SALE—Victrola, 35 records, 

able for summer house.—m. 4 Gives New Ambition and Courage 
Abundant Vitality and Strength 

Or Its Use Costs Nothing.
4231.WANTED — Maid for general house

Applx
Mrs. A. M. Carter, 160 Mt. Pleasant 
Ave.

MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, oh ap
proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés, 50 

Princess street. *» 7—15
TO LET—Heated three and four bright 

rooms, kitchenette, bath, open fire
place, 14 Chlpman’s Hill. $50. $55.—Ap
ply to Janitor. Main 1456. ^ 3-10—t.f.

6—4References required.

FOR SALE—Two kitchen stoves, at 
Pamdenac. Cheap. Nonnenman, Pam

denac and Westfield road.

6—4
Medical Specialists No matter what your age may he 

or how many doctors or treatments 
have tried without success—don't

6—5WANTED—Girl for general house work.
Apply Mrs. Garson, 14 

• 6—4
BUILDINGS TO LET PROBABLE STARTERS,

Following are the probable starters 
and jockies for the Derby : J. Hor- 
nung’s bay colt, Apple Sammy (H. 
Jellis) ; Mrs. S. Whitburne’s hay colt, 
Basoon (Quirk) ; H. H. Aga Khan’s 
chestnut colt, Cimiez (C. Smirke) ; 
Lord Derby’s brown colt, Colorado 
(Weston) ; F. Curzon’s bay colt, Com
edy King (F. Dempsey) ; Lord Wood- 
lavinton’s chestnut colt, Coronach (J. 
Childs) ; M. E. de St. Alary’s bay colt, 
Finglass (P. Archibalt) ; Lord Glan- 
ley’s chestnut colt, Gay Lothario (J. 
Thwaits) ; Sir G. Bullough’s hay colt, 
Harpagon (E. C. Elliott) ; S. Singer’s 
bay colt, Lancegaye (R. Perryman) ; 
W. Nitingall’s chestnut colt, Le Gros 
(J. Kirby) ; Sir A. Bailey’s bay colt, 
Lex (M. Beary) ; F. Gretton’s hay colt, 
Macanudo (F. Lane) ; Sol. Joel’s chest
nut colt, Pantera (FI. W. Itagg) ; Lord 
Barnhy’s chestnut colt Review Order 
(H. Beasley) ; Sir H. Meuxs chestnut 
colt, St. Mary’s Kirk (—) ; H. Shaw’s 
bay colt, Simon the Beggar (J. Leach) ; 
Lord Astor’s bay colt, Sw'ift and Sure 
(R. Jones); Lord Glanely’s bay colt, 
Tenacity (—), and A. Macomber’s bay 
colt, Warmist (E. Sling).

Latest betting is 13 to 8 against Col
orado ; 6 to 1 against Coronach ; 10 to 1 
against Swift and Sure and Lex, taken 
and offered; 100 to 6 against Apple 
Sammy ; 22 to 1 against Finglass; 25 
to 1 against Harpagon offered; 28 to I 
against Cimiez offered; 33 to 1 against 
Cimiez taken ; 40 to 1 against Macanudo 
taken and offered, and 40 to 1 against 
Comedy King offered.

LADIES—All facial oiemlshes 
Free consultation In 

muscular 
wasting», etc., etc. Robert Wllby, 
leal Electrical Specialist, 1241* Ge 
BL. Fhone M. 8106.

Good wages. 
Summer street. removed, 

all nervous and 
diseases, weaknesses and

Med-
ramie

FOR SALE—One sal Id oak dining table 
Apply 134 Adelaide street.

you
get discouraged and think your case is 
hopelass—until you have tried a 16-day 
treatment of Double Strength Erbac, 
without slightest risk of cost unless 
fully pleased !

Double Strength Erbac, endorsed by 
Doctors and praised by hundreds of | 
grateful users, is a special private for- 
mula designed to build life-giving, age- : 
defying Nerve Force and abundant j 
vitality—and should not he confused 
with ordinary Nerve Tonics or “so- j 
called” body builders.

Here’s the amazing Erbac offer ! If 1 
are weak, tired, nervous and run- i

6—7C—5 TO LET—Brittain street, office, wharf, 
repair shop, warehouse and 

flat.—Roderick, 99 Carmarthen.
WANTED—Three maids to go to neigh

boring houses in the country.—’Phone 
at once, Main 4531. , 6—2

-mallFOR SALE—Pamdenec, summer cot
tage, 7 rooms, furnished, fireplace, 

laige verandah, lot 100 x 100: $600 cash, 
Phone Main 716 or 

6—4

FOR SALE—Congoleum rug, 9 x 12. Call 
1674. 6—4

OFFICES TO LETbalance arranged. 
Main 2057-11.Cheap. Mrs 

6—5\van| FOR SALE—Sideboard. 
R. Preston, 276 Pitt.

ED—Maid for general house
References required.—Mrs. Ti 

W. Lunney, 110 Union.
Nickel Plating

TO LET—Offices and sample-rooms. 
Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall, 

City. 1—5—t.t
6—5 TO LET—Five room bungalow, River 

road, Fair Vale, partly furnished, fire
place, electrics.—Apply M. 3200, John 
Myers, or on premises. 6—4

FOR SALE—Antique jnahogai.v parlor 
table, phone and records, ‘ritchon 

range.—270 King East. 6—2

AUTO PARTS re-nickeled, also Silver, 
Gold and Brass Plating.—At Gron- 

dines, the plater. 24 Waterloo street.WANTED—General maid. Tel. M. 1277.

GARAGES TO LETWANTED—Maid for general house 
work. 34 Sydney. Phone 4518. PfimoJMovingFOR SALE—McClaren oil stove, oven, 

Call W. 447-11.
6—12

TO LET—Pamdenec, summer cottage, 7 
rooms, partly furnished; fireplace, 

large verandah, shade trees, reasonable. 
Fhone Main 450. 6—4

in perfect condition.6—8 TO LET—Garage, 102 Prince Edward St. 
or Phone 4139-11. 6—4 HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. 3. 
Stackhouse.

WANTED—Experienced maid. Refer 
ences required. — Apply Mrs. J. H. 

Marr, 243 Germain street.
FOR SALE—Perfection oil stove, feeder 

No. 11, other household effects. Phone 
West 179-21. 6—2

TO LET—Garage, 170 Brittain. Phone 
1056-21. 6—46—4 TO LET—Furnished room at Martinon.

Housekeeping privileges. Handy sta
tion.—146 Paradise row. Phone 1405-11.

6—5

you
down, if you can’t sleep nights, if you 
lack the ambition and energy to ac
complish the things you would like to 
do—go to your druggist and get a 
package of Double Strength Erbac at 
once, take it regularly according to di
rections for the full 16 days, and if you 

wonderfully pleased with rc-

TO LET—Garage, central, St. James 
street.—Phone M. 2580-11

WANTED—A general maid. Apply to 
Alexander Wilson, 21 Queen 

6—3
PIANO and Furniture moving.—iA. & 

Mclnerney. Ti St. Patrick street. Tsi. 
M. 2487.

>OR SALE—REAL ESTATE 6—4Mrs.
Square.

TO LET—Private garages, 53 rear tiyd-
Porter & Ritchie.

6—3
TO RENT—Three cottages, partly furn-

ished, at Quispamsis. Rent moderate. b^y street,
Call Main 1760. 6-5 Kitchie Building.

FOR SALE—A house at Glen Falls with 
six rooms and bath, hot and cold 

water, electric lights and hardwood 
floors. Terms. Apply Post Office Box

WANTED—General maid. References. 
Mrs. L. G. Crosby, 176 Germain. Piano Moving

6—8
FURNI5HED ROOMS TO LET PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 26 St Patrick street. Phone ML

Plumbing and Heating

TO RENT—Summer places—Hillandale, 
cottage on Golf Links, Westfield; 59 

ring 31, H. G. Evans. 6—7
27.WANTED—General maid; also nurse 

housemaid. References required. Ap
ply Mrs. Hugh H. McLean, Rothesay. 
N. B., or telephone Rothesay 165. 6—2

are not
suits you can have your money back ! 
Is that fair? At all druggists.

TO LET — Connecting housekeeping 
rooms, rangev tbilet and water, On 

Union and Charles Streets. Enquire 17 
Prince Edward.

FOR SALE—Cottage, garage, boat and 
beautiful lot of land. Treadwell's Lake 

—M. 2207. TO LET—Furnished cottage at West- 
field Beach, near station.—Phone 

Westfield 13-31.

6—4
6—7WANTED—House maid. Apply Mrs. R. 

D. Paterson, 43 Carleton street. FOR SALE—Wellington row property.
Self-contained brick-cased house, No. 

24 Wellington row, hot water heating. 
Lot 40 ft. x 100. Particulars on applica
tion The Eastern Trust Company, 111 
Prince William street.

Richibucto Native
Resigns Pastorate

TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished 
rooms, $2 to $4, Modern, 43 Elliott

PLUMBING and Heating. 
Doyle, 18 Exmouth street.

Arthur
6—286—5 TO LET—Cottage. Renforth. Main

583-31. 6—1 6—5
AGENTS WANTED '7hitew«uhingTO RENT—Furnished bungalow, Red 

Head. Apply 11 Orange. 6—7
TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 

Phone 5020. 6—4
6—4

A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the "Agents Wanted Column.'* They 

•ti read it.

rooms. Special to The Times-Star 
MONCTON, June 1—Relatives have 

received word that Rev. C. B. Wathen, 
who has been pastor of the Congrega
tional Church at South Dartmouth. 
Mass., for 16 years, will retire at the 
end of this month. He has been elected 
pastor emeritus. Rev. Mr. Wathen was 
horn at Richibucto 74 years ago and 
has been in the ministry 43 years.

He had been pastor of several New 
England churches before going to South 
Dartmouth.

WHITE-WASHING, painting and paper 
hanging to do.—109 Water street.

FOR SALE—Freehold property. Bar
gain for quick sale. Edward Day, 

Poklok road. 6—3
TO LET—Furbished rooms, with or 

without board.—48 King Square. 6—4
TO LET—At Public Landing, furnished 

wharf, station, 6—1
store. Beautifully shaded. Brook fishing 
privilege.—Main 5123. 6—2

rooms, near
SITUATIONS WANTED TO LET—Furnished room, $2.50. 97

Duke.
FOR SALE—Best rooming house in 

city. Inquire Box Q 195, Times. 6—5A LIMITED number of stenographers 
and accountants may be had by 

Telephoning Main 4228. 6—5
The steamer Tvrifjord, consigned to 

J. T. Knight & Co., arrived in çorl 
early yesterday morning and docked 
at the Atlantic Refinery wharf where 
she is loading a cargo of refined sugar 
and expects to sail tonight for Scandi
navian ports.

TO LET—Bungalow near Ingleside Sta
tion, five rooms, electricity, furnish-d. 

Burton L. Gerow, M. 103w 6—8

TO LET—Furnished cottage, #air Vale 
.Station. Main 3511. 6—4

6—2 WOMAN COULD 
HARDLY WALK

TO LET—Rooms at Millldgeville. Ap
ply Box Q 14S, Times. 6—9FOR SALE—Fixe tennis courts with 

club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane.— 
Apply C. F. Inches. 1—22—Lf.WANTED—Position by young man, age 

19, graduate in law, also stenographer, 
nWerrably in law office. Telephone M.
*17.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, kitchenette, 
dining room and sitting room.—Phone 

3803-42.FOR SALsE—GENERAL 6—28—5 auctionsfurnished. Ren- 
6—4

TO LET—House, partly 
forth.—M. 1523-21. TO LET—Bed-sitting room, and house

keeping room. Telephone M. 2Y85.WANTED—Position by first class gov
erness. university graduate, seven 

veers’ experience with children. Excel
lent references.—Apply Box Q 140, 
Times-Star. 6—2

FOR SALE—Setting eggs, $1.75; baby 
Also Wishbone and electric 

brooders. Mt. Pleasant Poultry Yards, 
62 Parks street.

Mrs. Horn Tells how Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound i 

Restored Her Health

FAIRVILLE 
PLATEAU

I am instructed to 
i sell by Public Auction, 

Saturday, June 5th at 
12 o'clock, six lots, 
numbers 19 to 25, sec
tion 13, situated corner 

Harding and Montreal avenues, Fair- 
viile Plateau.

Ail those lots are High, Dry and 
Sightly. Will be sold cheap.

' W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer

TO LET OR FOR SALE—Cottage. Bel
mont rpad, Ketepec.—H. F. Pudding- 

ton, Barrister.

TO LET—Farm at Golden Grove. Ap
ply J. C. McKee, 195 Carmarthen St., 

city.

lit—4chicks.
HENRY ROSS DIES IN QUEBEC

QUEBEC, May 31—Henry Ross, 
president of the Henry Ross Company, 
Limited, died this morning at his home 
in Lorettevilic. He was 85 years of 
age.

6—76—2 AUCTIONSTO LET—Front room, 127 Duke.
6—2

FOR SALE—50 foot straight flagpole.— 
Apply in evening to M. Prebblc._ 46 

Garden street.
SITUATIONS VACANT PRIVATE SALETO LET—Sunny rooms. M. 1671.

6—6I—4 Hamilton,Ont.—“I have taken Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 

and would not he 
without it now.
I had a female 
trouble so badly I 
could hardly walk 
and I was all run
down and could 
hardly get around 
to do my house
work. I would be 
in bed three or 
four days at a 
time. I was told

______________by a friend to try
your Vegetable Compound. I did, and 
by the time 1 took two bottles I was 
beginning to get around again. I took 
ten bottles in all, and now I am all 
right again and doing my own work. 
I have six grown-ups to work for, so 
I have plenty to do. I also used Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Sanative Wash and I 
think it is good. But I owe my health 
to the Vegetable Compound, and I 
think if more of it was used women 
would be better off. I would not be 
without it if it cost much more. ’ - 
Mrs. Nellie Horn, 28 St. Matthews 
Avenue, Hamilton, Ontario.

Do you feel broken down, nervous 
and weak sometimes? Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound is excel
lent to take at such a time. It always 
helps, and if taken regularly and per
sistently, will relieve this condition. O

6—S Borne Table Piano, 
2 Oil Cook Stoves with 
ovens, 2 Chest Drawers, 
large qr. Oak Dress
er with bevelled glass 
mirror, Tables, Beds, 

Sofa and quantity of household goods. 
At salesroom, 175 Prince Wm. St. 

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer

-MAN OR WOMAN to distribute well 
known line household necessities: tre

mendous demand, territory arranged; 
work pleasant: pay liberal even for 
spare time; experience or capital un- 

Bradley Company. Brant-

TO LET—Newly furnished rotoms, upper I SlFlhNs. 
flat. 173 Princess.__________________ 6—15'! Yjj"çfc7
TO LET—Cozy front room, private fan:- ; ^

central location.
Reasonable.—Phone 4609.

TO LET—Small furnished bungalow at 
Pamdenac.—Enquire 12 Prince Ed

ward street. 6—3

FOR SALE—Cottage window frames 
and sashes (glazed). Apply 

street or Phone Main 2031.
48 Princess 

6—9
The schooner Harry A-. McLennan 

is expected to arrive here this week 
from Turk's Island with a cargo of 
suit.

TO LET—Furnished camp at Golden 
Grove. Apply to J. C. McKee, 195 Car

marthen street. 6 -
FOR SALE—One horse wagon and 2 sets 

of harness. Apply Barnes' Grocery, 
237 Union street, West End. 6—2

Gentleman. 
6—4

tiy.necessary, 
ford, Ontario. 630

FOR SALE—AUTOS TO LET—Pleasant room, 1 Elliott row.
6—2TO LET—3 cottages, 2 bungalows, Mor- 

risdale. Inquire Main 5717. 6—2FOR SADE—Pony, 8 years old, and out
fit.. Cheap.—Apply Ward, River road, 

Fair Vale. 6—5
6-5

GREAT BARGAINS In used cars can 
be found in this column. Every pros

pective car owner reads It. Have you 
one for sale? Advertise It now.

TO LiET—Room 54 Dorchester. 6—5FURNISHED FLATS TO LET ESTATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, UP
RIGHT PIANO, PARLOR SUITE, DINING SUITE, KIT
CHEN CABINET, No. 13 SILVER MOON FEEDER, 
MANTLE MIRROR. CARPET SQUARES, BRASS BED, 
SPRINGS, MATTRESSES, DRESSING CASES, ETC, BY 
AUCTION.

à
3FOR SALE—$65 auto-knitter, with 

lbs of varn. Good as new. Bargain. 
—E. W. Rowley, 178 Sydney.

TO LET—Rooms with kitchenette; also 
single rooms. Board if desired. 169 

Charlotte.
TO LET—For summer months, West 

End, furnished flat, good locality, 
line. Rent $30. Tel. West 200-41.

6—5 6—5nearFOR SALE—Dodge Touring, 1920, $200;
1922, $425; Ford Tire Easily?Dodge Roadster,

SSdan, 1923, $325 ; Ford Touring, 1922. 
$865. These cars overhauled, painted 
and ready for the holiday.—North St. 
Garage, M. .6383. 6—4

carFOR SALE—Baby carriage, reversible. 
125 Queen et., Phone 4879-11. 6—5

FOR SALE—«Small cornera size grama- 
phone

TO LET—Rooms with or without board. 
20 Charlotte street. 6—4

6—4

FLATS TO LET ÎTO LET—Large furnished 
Germain. M. 2685-31.

room, 6
5—3,. That dragged-out feeling is 

frequently due to poisons ab
sorbed by the blood from 
constipated bowels. Head
aches, sleeplessness and skin 
trouble can all be traced to 
the same source.

6 - lM. 4277. I am instructed to sell the above gdods, moved to our salesroom, 96 Germain 
St., for convenience of sale, on Friday afternoon, June 4th, commencing at 2.30 
o'clock, at which sale all parties have leave to hid. Also quantity of oilcloth, 
dishes, silverware, pictures, etc.,

TO LET—Warm sunny flat. Also land 
for gardening. 42 Somerset St.FOR SALE—One Fr-d Sedan, equipped 

with Atwater-Kent automatic wind
shield cleaner. Good tires, license, good 
running order. One Ford touring. Good 
running order. Will be sold reasonable. 
Apply 160 City Road. 6—4

M. 1830-11.FOR SALE—Oil stove. ’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

6—56—5
*

TO LET—Flats, 68 Moore St., 10, $6.Use the Want Ad. Way F. L. & Tt. F. POTTS, Auctioneers6—3

Mutt’s Title Has Limitations To It. —By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF Constipation is dangerous 
for anybody. Nujol is safe for 
everybody. It does not affect 
the stomach, and is not ab
sorbed by the body. Medical 
authorities approve Nujol be
cause it is so safe, so gentle 
and so natural in its action.

Nujol makes up for a deficiency 
of natural lubricant in the intes
tines. It softens the waste matter 
and thus permits thorough and 
regular bowel movements without 
griping.

Nujol can be taken for any length 
of time without ill effects. UnUke 
laxatives, it does not form a habit, 
and can be discontinued at any 
time.

Ask your druggist for NujoL
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Si ;I]( X•0% Pinw Take Our Herbal RemediesI ?*F'\isr àV 7 m Book on Skin Diseases, Treatise 
nn 50 Diseases, Pamphlets on 
iiseases of men not in medical 
works, Booklet on women's ills 
ird advice, free by mail. 30 
vears* experience here and Old 
Country. < Without wishing to 
It spa rage your local doctors we 
suggest you write us, before los
ing hope. Treatment by mail 
Dur specialty.
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:B.C's Oldest Herbal Institution)
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POOR DOCUMENT

ITCHY EM
Started With a Rash, Then Broke 

Out in Blisters. Lost Sleep.
“ My daughter suffered with ec

zema for about a month. It started 
first with a rash and then broke 
out in blisters. It itched and burned 
a great deal, and she lost consider
able sleep at night on account of it.

‘‘We began using CuticuraSoap 
and Ointment and after a few appli
cations the itching and burning 
sensation stopped. We continued 
the treatment and in two weeks she 
was completely healed.” (Signed) 
Mrs1. Peter MacDonald, R. R. I, 
Proton Sta., Ont., Sept. 29, 1925.

Make Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment your every-day toilet prepa
rations and have a clear, sweet 
skin, soft, smooth hands, and e 
healthy scalp with good hair. Cuti- 
curgi Talcum is unexcelled in purity.
Simple E&ch Free by Mell. Address Canadian 
Depot: “Stenbouse, Ltd.. Montreal." Price, Soap 
25c. Ointment 25 and 50c. Talcum 25c.
«C* Cuticura Sharing Stick 25c.

Business and Profes
sional Directory
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47 47Winnipeg ... 
Winnipeg Pfd

47
98% 98% 98%

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
CHICAGO, June 1.

To 12 noon.
Noon
135%

High
May wheat 
September wheat ... .131% 
December wheat
July corn ...............
September corn 
December corn
July oats ............
September oats .
December oats..

136
131 *134..138% 

.. 70% 70%
74%
75%

75
75%

4040
40%40%

42% 42%

displaying a slight upward trend. Braz
ilian was in fair demand, opening at 
97% for a gain of a quarter, but later 
sold at 97, unchanged from yesterday's 
close. Smelters was moderately active, 
up one point at 212-%. Other changes 
included Shawinigan, up a half at 183%, 
and Atlantic Sugar up a quarter at 25.

COAL AND WOOD

NEW YORK MARKET

AFTER RECESS NEW YORK, June 1.
.Stocks to 12 noon.

NoonHigh Low
,139% 139% 139%

46% 45% 46%
117% H7%

, 99% 99%
,118% 118% 118% 
.149% 149% 149%
. 90% 90 90
. 40% 40% 40%

Atchison .............
Am Can ..........
Allied Chcm .
Am. Loco ...

United States Steel and Am. Telephone
Others Score Initial cctp. k^x b 2%....159

; Urn. Motors ....I»*015 ' Kernecott ...............
Radio .........................
Rubber ............... .. •«
Steel X D 1% ..
Studcbaker .............
South Pacific ....
South Railway ..
Union Pacific X D

117%
99%

159159
123% 123%

63% 53% 53%
45% 45
54% 54% 54%

124% 123% 123%
52 51% 61%

100% 100% 100% 
114% 114% 114%

124

45

NEW YORK, June 1—Stock prices re
sume their upward movement
with the re-opening of the market, after 

United Statesa threè^xley recess.
Steel, Ivennecott Copper and America^ 
Ice scored initial .gains of about a point, 
and moderate advances were recorded

148% 148% 148% 
146% 146% 146%

MONTREAL MAftKET

214
Woolworth

by representative motor, oil and chem
ical -issues. Southern Railway and 
Reading led the rail shares to higher 
ground.

MONTREAL, June 1—Trading on the 
local stock exchange at the opening this 
morning was a dull affair with values

MONTREAL, J une 1.

High Low Noon
.. 74 73% 73
.. 23% 23% 23
.. 78 77% 77

Stocks to 12 noon

Abitibi .............
Asbestos ....
Asbestos Pfd
Atlantic Sugar ................ 25%
Biompton ......................... 32% 30
Brazilian ............................ 97% 97
Br. Empire 2nd Pfd.. 3
Can Indus Alcohol .. 19%
Montreal Power ............228
Nat Breweries .
Steel Canada Pfd ....115% 115%
Smelters ............................ 213% 21-
Span Riv Com ..............100 \
Span River Pfd ........... 109 *

.2525
32
97

3
1919

IN STOCK

American Anthracite
226 % 228

616161 Vi
nr,'a
212
100ion

EGG and CHESTNUT 
Other Sizes to Arrive 
WELSH and Scotch 

ANTHRACITE 
BESCO COKE

All varieties of Best 
Soft Coal

109 109

[l Spend to 
I Save R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD.

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.You’ll be money in pocket by 
buying the kind, the size, the 
quality of coal your stove or 
range was Intended to bum. 
Just now we can send you

EMMERSON SPECIAL 
BROADCOVE and PICTOU 

BESCO COKE
COAL and WOOD 

MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 
and SCOTIA

Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 
Kindling, $2.00 a Load

W. ADOWD
Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

Immerson Fuel Co. Ltd.
’Phone Main 3938 
115 Gty Road

BEST HARDWOOD, any length, $11.00 
cord; $6.00 half cord.—W. 806-11.

BROAD COVE
Just received, a large ship- 

81 en t of the better grade. 

Prompt delivery. A little more than a year ago 
Blizard Coal Co. Ltd., brought the 
tlrst shipment of a new coal to Saint 

The coal Instantly became

-COAL DOCKS i

D. W. LAND
ERIN STREET SIDING 

Phone 4055
John.
popular. Sales grew beyond all ex
pectations. The newly formed com- 

The Eastern Coal Docks Ltd.OAKS pany,
Is formed to take over this growing 
trade for the purpose of combining 
it with a deep water wharf and 
modern coal handling facilities so still 
greater volumes can be handled, and 
a well rounded stock of other house-

MILLER’S CREEK, 
PICTOU BROAD COVE 

and SCOTCH from
On Hand.

Delivery One Price—City, Falrvtile, 
Lancaster. ACORNSThe Colwell Fuel Co. hold fuels carried as well.

LTD.
’Phones West 17 and 90 To help finance the enterprise Eastern 

Coal Dodks Ltd. are issuing some 
Preferred Stock. It has a special fea
ture of profit sharing over and above 

7 p.c. and carries a

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

I

the customary 
. bonus of Common Stock as well.

It is an Investment well worthy of 
Investigation.Sun Coal and Wood Co.

Morning Stock Letter
NEW YORK, June 1—After the three 

day holiday we believe the strength 
which the market has been exhibiting 
will continue, 
about the business situation so preval
ent several months ago have not been 
borne out by developments and so far 
it seems this year will compare favor
ably with last. Undoubtedly there will 
be some slowing up in business this 
simmer, but it does not seem probable 
now it will be on anything like the scale 
predicted by the bears. We believe the 
rails, oils and some Industrials will con
tinue to lead the market. In the first 
two groups we are still bullish on N. Y. 
C., Atchison, South Railway and C. & 
O., Marland, Houston, Phm and Skelly. 
U. S. Steel is ex-dividend this morning 
and should have little difficulty in 
quickly making up its dividend and 
selling higher. Mack Trucks will likely 
work higher and we would buy it if it 
sells off to any extent today on the 
declaration of regular dividend GMO. for 
the pull is a comparatively cheap stock. 
Rrdio and Inti. Com. Eng. we think, will 
work considerably higher.

The bearish rumors

LIVINGSTON & CO.

Particulars on application.Phone M. 1346 78 St. David St. !

BESCO COKE
For Furnace, Range or feeder

$12.50
PER TON DELIVERED
Gty, West End or Fairville 

Fill Your Bin—NOW

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd,
Phone Main 2636 or 594 

No. 1 Union St. 61-2 Charlotte St

BROAD COVE
EASTERN COAL DOCKS LIMITEDMILLER'S CREEK, 

ACADTA STOVE,
FUNDV, QUEEN COAL, 

NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE
Nut size, excellent for heater or 

lurnaces. Special price $13.00 (c.o.d.)

PICTOU.
151 Prince William Street

Opposite Post Office

Saint John, N. B.
CanadaMcGivern Coal Co.

Deadly Snakes From 
Africa On Steamer

NEW YORK, May 31—Arrival on 
the steamship Half Moon of a ship
ment of reptiles from South Africa, 
collected by J. L. Buck from regions 
seldom pen crated by white men, was 
reported here by him. 
have been in boxes nearly two months, 
provided only with water. During all 
that period they had no food, and the 
process of unpacking them was con
ducted cautiously.

This was done in a series of cages 
in the reptile house at the Bronx 
Zoological Garden. In the shipment 
are nine green mambas, the most dead
ly snake of Africa. It is a tree cobra 
which attacks human beings. It grows 
to a length of twelve feet and Is slen
der and whip-like.

There are also two boomslangs, a 
black snake with bulging eyes. It has

The snakes

MOSCIGKI NEW 
PRESIDENT DF 
POLE REPUBLIC
Pilsudski Nominee Is 

Elected By Parlia
ment

British United Press. 
^JARSAW, June 1—Ignace Mosciki, 

candidate of the Middle Parties 
of the Polish Parliament and endorsed 
by Marshal Josef Pilsudski, leader of 
the recent revolution, today was elected 
President of Poland by the Parliament, 
to succeed President Wojciechowski, 
who resigned following the recent 
military coup.

Marshal Pilsudski last night ex
plained his position as follows:

RECOMMENDS MOSCIGKI
“The constitution as it stands ham

pers me. I cannot work under It. I do 
not wish to be a mere figurehead. If 
you need more representation choose a 
man like Moscicki, who is a scholar 
and a man of contemplation. I am of a 
fighting nature.”

The party caucuses which ended late 
last night, decided to run three candi
dates in today’s presidential election, 
M. Buiniski, for I he Right parties; 
Prof. Moscicki for the Pilsudskians and 
Deputy Marok, for the Socialists.

Moscicki’s election was forecast on 
the second ballot. Pilsudski probably 
will have the post of minister of war.

*J*HE louder a man laughs at women 
the more unmistakable Is the bray.

mini
i

m
s

l
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the habit of Inflating its neck and re
leasing the air, producing a dull, boom
ing sound from which it derives its 
name. There are also three giant black 
cobras, one more than eight feet long.

Current Events
NEW YORK, June 1—Atchison direc

tors meet for dividend on preferred at 
noon.

Directors American Car and Foundry 
meet at noon for dividend.

Domestic crude oil production, week 
ended May 29, averaged 2,031,980 barrels 
daily, increase 12,586 over preceding 
week.

Chyrsler Motors reduced prices on Im
perial 80 model $100 to $400.

American Woolen declared regular 
quarterly dividend of $1.55 on preferred.

Canadian Pacific, April ne.t, after 
taxes, $2,149,695, against $1,448,600.

Canada will return to gold standard 
July 1.

New York Transit declared $1.25, last 
dividend paid was $1.

Mack TYuck directors meet today for 
dividend.

Twenty industrials 143.43, up 1.00; 20 
rails-110.23 up .34.

Main 42 ,12 Portland St.
I

Fine’s Shoe Store, 233 Union St. •!

I

GRAND OPENING i

L
!

y
STARTS TOMORROW MORNING AT 9 A.M. SHARP

Thousands of pairs of Brand New High-Grade Footwear displayed at prices that will cause a sensation.
1-------------- ----------------------- You ARE GOING TO BUY FOOTWEAR of master style, foot

wear that is sure to give you everlasting comfort and satisfac
tion. Mr. Fine has just returned from a trip to the leading shoe 
centres in Canada, bringing back with him thousands of pais of 
the newest, most desirable, high grade lines of men’s, ladies’ and 
children’s footwear ever shown in the city of Saint John. And 
to show you folks our gratitude for your patronage in the past, 
we are opening again with this high grade stock of footwear at 
prices that will cause a sensation. READ ! RUB YOUR EYES,
AND READ THESE PRICES AGAIN.

Ladies’ Patent Oxfords
The newest of the new In Ladies’ 

Low andPatent Leather Oxfords, 
military heels on that new last that 
has been creating a sensation in the 
larger centres. Genuine Goodyear welts 
with rubber heels. You will certainly 
be pleased to buy such Shoes <f*O 4Q 
at these prices..................... «JJü»1*»/

MEN’S BOOTS
BALKANS and WIDE TOESMEN’S NEW OXFORDS MEN’S WORK BOOTS
Here you are, men, the very shoes that 

you have been looking for—black and 
brown calfskin, with genuine Goodyear welt 
soles, all have rubber heels and extra qual
ity oak-tanned soles. Made on that easy 
and comfortable-fitting high-toe last. Were 
made to sell at.$5.50.

Opening sale price.

Really, men, you will hardly believe your 
eyesight when you see these strong tough 
work shoes at this exceptionally low price. 
Double soles and triple-stitched uppers that 
will give you wonderful wear. .

Really, men, you will hardly believe your 
good fortune till you see these new Oxfords. 
Black and the new light tan shade, built on 
the new and stylish square toe last. Every 
pair made to sell at $5 to $6.

Our opening day special.... $2.98$2.98 $3.49

Women’s Strap Slippers
"N Patent Leather and Vici Kid Strap 

Shoes on the newest lasts and patterns- 
Neatly made, with narrow strap and 
cut-out on side. On easy and com
fortable-fitting last. Spanish ^ I QO 
and Cuban heels................ vLvO

SIMPLY
ASTOUNDING!

| The most astounding sale of
. Ladies Shoes this town has ever

witnessed. Our very newest Strap 
j Slippers in Sauteme, Grey Kid, 

Patent Leather and Black Satin. 
It may be hard to realize that 
these are the very choicest sellers 

j being put out at such a price, but 
such is a fact, ladies. All 

! »ay. better be early—
i

I I

ij

Sauterne’s, Parchments
And the New Greys

f
Just the very Shoes you will see the 

style leaders tripping along the big city 
streets with—just the very Shoes that 
will give your feet that “dainty shod” 
appearance. Newest black satin, grey 
kid, sauteme kid and patent leather. 
Cuban, Spanish and spike heels, not 
cheap goods, but every pair fro QC 
the best quality................ «PQ»UD

!

we can

$2.98
!I

!

j

More Sold than 
Any Other Brand

WUmb’c

CIGAR

IOCM Allons monthly bring content 
to Canadians in every province.
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Fine’s Shoe Store
233 Union Street

I

OPENOPEN
EVENINGSEVENINGS

THE RED FRONT SHOE STORE
L

Ià

I

L J

WOMEN’S

BROGUE OXFORDS
You folks who are looking for real 

value In Brogue Oxfords will find these 
genuine Black Calf Oxfords, medium 
heavy sole, with flat heels, just the 
thing for every day, at a price that will 
simply astound you. Regular price of 

Here Is $2.79these was $4.95. 
your chance at..

SNEAKERS!
Summer Time is Sneaker Time.

95©YOUTHS—Sizes 11 to 13
BOYS’—Sizes 1 to 5..........
MEN’S—Sizes 6 to 10 . . .

$1.19
$1.29

Yr POOR DOCUMENT

WOMEN’S OXFORDS
Black and Brown Oxfords, Cuban 

and military heels, choice high grade 
stock, and every pair Good- d»1 OQ 
year welts..........................  «Pl.Jv

MEN’S OXFORDS
You men who are looking for the 

newest will find these Men’s Oxfords 
just the thing you are looking for at 
prices far below your expectations. 
Fine quality soft calfskin, Goodyear 
welt soles and rubber heels. Can be 
had either in black or the 
new shade of tan................ $3.95

IN STOCK 
BROAD COVE 

MILLER’S CREEK 
PICTOU 

THRIFTY

FOSHAY COAL CO.
Corner Lansdowne Avenue and 

Elm Street 
MAIN 3808DRY SOFT WOOD

Cut Stove Lengths, 
Double and Single Loads 

------ALSO-----
Dry Bunched Kindling, 

Miller Creek and Pictou 
Soft Coal

PHONE M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.

NOW
Is the hardest time to HEAT. 

Furnace and stove make too 
much, but you must have some, 
Open fires of genuine

CONSOLIDATION
V MILLER’S CREEK11

EGG COAL
will solve your problem. Nice 
even sized lump coal. No stone, 
no dust. Full of blaze and heat 
and no pure you will almost 
have to hunt for ashes next 
morning.

MARITIME AGENTS
t

RLIZARÎ)
V COAL CO. Ltd, v

151 Prince William Street
Opposite Post Office.

Phone M. 2800

MEN’S PATENT OXFORDS
Made on that new square-toe last of high 

grade patent leather, Goodyear welts and 
rubber heels. Just the shoe for 
dress wear. All sizes..................... $4.49

MISSES’ and CHILDREN’S 
DEPARTMENT

The most complete assortment of Child
rens and Misses' SLIPPERS, OXFORDS 
and SANDALS, in Patent, Black Calf and 
Light Tan and Brown. Lowest Prices in the 
City-

7A

KITCHEN RANGE COAL
Clean, sootless, long lasting and 

very high in heat are the predom
inant features of our Welsh “Hi- 
Heat” Chestnut for range use.

Economy is not necessarily de
termined by what you are charged 
per ton for coal—IT IS determined 
by service and value rendered.

Let your next order be for
Welsh “Hi-Heat” Chestnut—it
has no equal.

CONSUMERS COAL C0„ LTD.
Telephone 
Main 1913

Dock and yards 
33 1 Charlotte Street
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FORTY-FIVE CONTESTANTS IN WEST SIDE MEET ON THURSDAY
MORE SENIOR 4j>

Bruce Winchester Led Bowlers of City League For The Season

NELSON READY 
TO ABIDE BY

To Plan For Scout 
Ball League Tonight1

PREY IOIIS YEAR Representatives of the Boy Scout 
troops will meet in the Board of Trade 
rooms tonight to formulate plans for 
the organization of a Boy Scout base
ball league for the summer holidays. 
A committee met last night to make 
preliminary arrangements for tonight's 
program. F. D. Foley is chairman of 
the committee In charge and will pre
side at the meeting tonight. Associ
ated with him in promoting the league 

F. Choppin, Clarence G. Hoyt, 
William Edwards and William Hoyt. 
The latter has been appointed acting 
district secretary of the association.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York, 12; Philadelphia, 1. 

(Morning game postponed, rain.) 
Cincinnati, 7 ; Pittsburg, 2. 
Cincinnati, 5; Pittsburg, 9.
St. Louis, 5; Chicago, 8.
St. Louis, 7 ; Chicago, 8.
Boston at Brooklyn, rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Philadelphia, 0; Boston, 2. 
Philadelphia, 8; Boston, 2.
Chicago, 8; Cleveland, 1.
Chicago, 4; Cleveland, 5.
Detroit, 10; St. Ixmis, 7.
Detroit, 7 ; St. Louis, 9.
Washington at New York, rain.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

Toronto, 2; Rochester, 4.
Toronto, 9; Rochester, ti.
Syracuse, 4; Buffalo, 5.
Syracuse, 8; Buffalo, 18.
Baltimore, 4; Reading, (i.
Baltimore, 5; Reading, 6.
Newark at Jersey City, rain.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Milwaukee, S; Kansas City, 8. 
(Milwaukee, 4; Kansas City, 1.
St. Paul at Minneapolis, first game, 

rain.
Minneapolis, 5; St. Paul, 8 (second 

game.)
Toledo, 8; Columbus, 7.
Toledo, 5; Columbus, 4.
Louisville, 2; Indianapolis, 1. 
Louisville, 9; Indianapolis, 11.

SINGLE STRINGinto* IT fX
Program of 20 Events 

Starts at 2 O’clock 
Sharp

%(
I MlI

75^

O, Will Play With St. 
Johns If No Release 

Given

► V are

Nationals Won League; 
- Thurston Had High 

3-String

>5$p| *H H stage is all set and all that
remains to make the West Saint 

John Progressive Association's big 
Athletic meet a success Is that the 
weather man will favor with some 
real June weather.

One of the largest field of entries 
for senior competition has been got 
together and according to the condi
tion of the track at present some rec
ords are likely to be broken, the fol
lowing 1» a list of the officials and en
tries for the meet.

Officials: Referee—Dr. F. L. Ken-

* Inspectors—J. Frith Brittain, Cedi 
«range, “Sandy" Corbet, E. Fitzgerald,

:’Ted McKee. , _
3 Judges—H. Mont Jones (chief), Com. 
;W. L. Harding, C. O. Morris, J. Gar- 
Jnet Ryan.
7. Clerk of Course—F. L. Nixon ; as- 
sis tant, Horace Fowler.

Timers—Ken. J. McRae, Col. Nor
man McLeod, Elmer Ingraham, Fred 
Logan.

Scorer—Arnold Kee.
* Starter—A. W. Covey.
» Press Steward^—i—Dunlop, T. 
O’Leary.

Offidal surveyors—S. R. Weston, G. 
G. Hare, E. J. Owens.

Field Doctors—Dr. F. L. Kenney, 
Dr. R. M. Pendrlgh, Dr. B. F. John- 

feon.
Announcer—P. J. Legec.
General Secretary for Meet—A. V. 

Wright.

now
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P" \ItL NELSON is ready to stand by 
1=4 the decision of the registration 
committee of the M. P. B. in regard 
to the appeal from his release from 
the Saint Johns by the Royals Athletic 
Club. The papers 
connection witli this have been for
warded to Halifax, and a decision is 
expected some time this week.

Questioned regarding the matter this 
morning. Nelson said that he had made 
his statement in the matter and was 
repared to act according to the decision. 
If bis release is granted, ho said be 
would immediately join the Royals, 
while if It was not granted, he would 
don a Saint Johns’ uniform and get 
into the game before it was too late. 
Friends of Nelson say he signed with 
the Saint Johns on the understanding 
there would be no Royals’ team, but 
since technicalities are bolding him, 
they advise him not to let them stand 
in ills way. Much interest centres nix 
the ruling to be made by the registra
tion committee.

Bruce Winchester, of the Nationals, 
led the City League howlers with the 
splendid average of 104 42-48. 
also had the high single string, 144. 
Foster Thurston, of the Nationals, had 
the) high three-string record for the 
league of 366—102, 125, 139. The Lions 
had the high team single, 581, and the 
Nationals the high team total of 1,633, 
which Is also the alley record.

V(Ô1 The Shamrocks and the St. Peter’s 
will clash on St. Peter’s Park in the 
County League this evening at 7 
o’clock. Knudsen will pitch for the 
Shamrocks, and probably Burgess for 
the St. Peter's.

In the South End, St. John the Bap
tists and the Crescents will clash. 
Dalton and Richardson will be the op
posing twirlers.

In the City League, the Trojans and 
Saint Johns will meet on the East End 
grounds. Kerr and Tippetts or Stirling 
will be the opposing twirlers.

! Bruce

and statements in

»
«'rj \

2 Strings. Avg.
,. 48 104 42-48 
.. 42 102 4-42

v B. Winchester 
R. McIIvcen .
G. Black -----
F. Thurston .
R. Black . ...........................21
A. Copp .....
F. Cunningham
H. Sullivan ...
D. Foshay........
T. Yeomans ...
M. Black ........
T. Jenkins ....
H. Black..........
M. Clark...........
K. Gaines ........
C. Lewis ..........
A. Bailey ........
A. Covey .........
H. Flowers ...
G. Wallace ....
A. Luck ............
A. Gillen .....
H. Akerley ...
W. Clark .....
R. Whittaker ..
M. Northrup 
R. Huggard ...

The following is the standing and 
o| City League on Black’s

.■«I
10215
101 31-45 
101 13-21 
101 13-24 
100 38-42 
100 3-35 
100 3-12 
99 37-39 
99 12-45 
99 3-45 
98 32-39 
98 37-45 
97 6-36 
95 29-45 
95 32-39 
95 25-45 
94 3-30 
93 34-39 
93 39-48 
92 12-42
92 43-48
93 4-15 
92 15-27 
91 5-12 
86 8-24

45
eg WILLS IS WINNER

CLEVELAND, O., June 1.—Harry 
Wills had little trouble winning from 
Jeff Clark, Atlantic City veteran, in a 
six round exhibition here last night. 
Although wearing twelve ounce gloves,

| Wills floored his opponent twice and 
lit was apparent he could have stopped 
him had he so desired. Billy Wallace, 
Cleveland junior lightweight, outpoint
ed Harry (Kid) Brown of Philadelphia, 

Plans Completed For Program in the ten round main go.
and Dance at R. K. Y. C., «_ ----- ' 'l™~~

Millidgeville »

/ 24
42
45

YACHT CLUB WILL 
HOLD WATER SPORTS

12
t 39

Ï 45

Bower 45
l~v; 39

453 36*
Use the Want Ad„ Way45

39
4.5 I
39
39

4 48ENTRIES
Entries include L. Bayley, J. B. Nel

son, S. Noble, E. Golding, E. Skinner, 
H. Payne. Gordon Smith, A. 
colm, II. Hollies. R. Brown. G. Buck- 
lev, J. Grey, I. Rubin, F. I- Barrett, 
';W. J. McKenna, R. A. Morgan, R. J. 
Kelly, W. McAleer, W. Stewart, A. 
Monteith, Gordon Wilson, D. Schofield, 
,T. McAvity, D. Mulcahy, L. Spinney, 
J. IJtt.Iejohn, D. Rivers, A. Maxwell, 
G. B. Belyca. M. Geary, R. Naves, A. 
Kee, George Spragg, N. Lambert, Stan
ley Reed, G. Patstone, A. G. Bishop, 
B. Cunningham, Nathan Rubin, R. G. 
lister, Roy Haslett, Douglas Peters, 
Albert Maxwell and R. G. Stewart.

Girls entries include D. Dashwood, 
Alice Wright, Vera Bryson, Edith Mc
Kee and Marion Bryson.

RECORDS FOR MEET

Homer Somma of Gentry, Me., le the regular right fielder of the Cleveland Indians.
And what is more, he will remain in that post for some time to come, barring accidenta, wet weather 

This after laboring for four years to prove that he le a big league outfielder worthy of a

The following officials have been ap
pointed to handle the water sports 
under the auspices of the Royal Ken- 
nebeccasis Yacht Club on Thursday 
next: Starter, F. W. Coombs ; clerk 
of course, J. Fraser Gregory; finish 
judges. Rear Commodore R. K. Miller 
and F. Cochrane; timers, H. W 
Machum and A. E. Everett.

Ralph Brenan, secretary of the sail
ing committee, reports that many en
tries have been received during the past 
few days and everything points to a 
most successful program.

Grenville Ring, captain of the R. K. 
Y. C. team in the six-oared rowing 

has selected his crew and expects

. 42
48

fjoleproof
JfxToe, Jfosiertj

and epidemics.
speedy position and regular hours. Homer Joined the Cleveland team In 1922, coming from the Wichita Fall* 
team. He brought along a pretty record and high hopes. The record included a .362 batting average over a

He and Jamieson make a

15
Mel- 27

12
String of 156 games. With the Tribesmen his first season he broke into 12 games, 
fast pair. i

. 24

averages 
Alleys :Action And Pep Feature

* * * * * * * * *

Boxing Tourney Events In
* * * * * * * * *

The Armories Last Night

How They Stand | Won. Lost. Team Avg. 
. 44 20 1490 3-16
. 35 29 1 454 12-16
. 33 31 1466 11-16
. 25 39 1402
. 23 41 1427 6-16

Nationals 
Lions ... 
Sweeps .. 
Pirates .. 
Tigers ..

National League
Win. Lost P.C.

16Cincinnati . 
Chicago .... 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn ... 
St. Louis ... 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Boston ........

29
Fusiliers Hold17 race,

to put them over the course today. 
The crew is made up of the following: 
Grenville Ring, Willie Logan, Harry 
Giggey, Robert White, Harry Webster 
and JaekMcLennan, with H. Holder as 
coxswain.

Walter Logan, captain of the R. K. 
Y. C. oldtimers, has not yet named his 

but expects to select them to-

23
IS23 Practice Shoot1921 04
2423 - -

ii20 22 The Saint John Fusiliers Rifle As
sociation held a practice shoot Satur
day last on the Rifle Range with i 
good attendance. The weather condi
tions were good although the wind was 
tricky at the 500 and 600 yards range. 
The individual score were as follows:

Pts. 
....... 93

2416had begun to make a punching bag of 
his opponent. Merlin Gauthier and 
Murphy then met Murphy showed a 
nice left which he used alternately to 
the head and body, although showing 
a tendency to telegraph his punches. 
He also used his right effectively. The 
Halifax lad had the better of the open
ing rounds and Gauthier seemed out
classed at one period, but the local boy 
got used to the other’s style.

HAS EASY WIN.

The Halifax lad bad an easy time 
in the final, when he met Goldsworthy. 
The latter caught him off his guard 
at first and sent him to his knee with 
a right swing but was knocked against 
the rope a moment later. As he came 
to the centre of the ring he was met 
with a series of rights and lefts that 
stretched him on the canvas after 
eighty seconds fighting.

Dave McNulty had little trouble 
beating Harvey, of the St. Mary’s A. C. 
The Halifax boy was game but hardly 
In McNulty’s class, 
show as impressive form 
that, appearing to be attempting to 
land heavily rather than boxing and 
taking advantage of the openings. In 
the last round he landed a few telling 
straight lefts and also scored repeated
ly with a corkscrew right to the jaw, 
but missed many chances to use his 
left effectively.

' The following Is ■ list of the offi
cial time and standards made at the 
first meet held June 3rd, 1925.

100 yards dash, 104-5 sec.
- 200 > ards dash, 25 3-5 sec.

440 yards dash, 54 1-5 sec.
Half mile, 2 min., 121-5 sec.

a One mile, 4 min., 41 1-5 sec.
Five mile, 29 min., 29 sec.

. Shot put, 39 feet 8% in.
- Pole vault, 10 feet, 3 in.
_ Broad jump, 19 feet, 6 in.

High jump, 5 feet, 6 in.
One mile relay, 8 min., 46 4-5 sec.

I 100 yards dash, under 18 years, 
il 2-5 sec.
‘‘ 220 yards dash, Trader 18 years, 
261-6 sec.

Half mile, 2 min., 14 sec.

Plenty of action of the slam-bang 
variety featured the city amateur box
ing championship, held last evening in 
the Armories, most of the lads show
ing a willingness to mix it, letting 
science play a secondary part An ex
ception was the showing of young 
Murphy, of the St. Mary’s A. C. of 
Halifax, who substituted for J. Fitz
gerald, of the same club.

Murphy, who captured the 112- 
pound crown, showed a considerable 
amount of skill and worked a good 
straight left to much advantage. It 
was regretted that Pat Whipple and 
Reg. Harper, who won their classes by 
default, did not have a better chance 
to show their wares. These two put 
on an 
tended himself.

Tlxree of the bouts were won by the 
kayo route, Joe Coyle, of the Y. M. C. 
I., toppling over William Dailing, of 
the E. E. B. C., In the first round of 
the 147-pound class; Arthur Walker, 
of the E. E. B. C., making Arthur 
Breen, of the Y. M. C. I, take the count 
in the first session of the 158-pound 
class, and Murphy flooring E. Golds
worthy, of the E. E. B. C., in the first 
round of the final of the 112-pound 
class. Goldsworthy showed consider
able talent, and with more experience 
ought to show well.

The program opened with a neat 
scrap between two 85-pounders, Gerald 
Harley and Frankie Powers. The 
youngsters showed considerable science 
as well as bitting ability and willing
ness to mix things. Harley had the 
better of the opening round but hon
ors went to Powers by a slight margin 
In the second. Powers appeared to 
have a chance half way through the 
final session, when Harley sunk his left 
solidly to his opponent’s mid section 
and thereafter had things pretty much 
his own way.

2713
American League

Won. Lost. crew t.New York . 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
Detroit ....
Chicago ....
Cleveland ............  22
St. Louis 
Boston ..

81 12 ifclday.. 27 20 The dance committee is sparing no 
pains to make it a great success and a 
large crew of decorators will start to

night when the large ball room 
will be made most attractive in the 
club's quarters Millldgeville. Three new 
novelty dances will be introduced and 
for those not caring to dance bridge 

be played in the large anti-rooms.
The final meeting of the committee 

who are in charge of the program will 
be held at the Club house this evening.

.<5jH24 20
iiilglj21. 23 R. Q. M. S. Moore ........

Pte. Donnelly ...
Sgt. Jones ............
Pte. Morgan ........
Corporal Devennie 
Corporal Summers 
Cadet Hawkins ...
Pte. Bartlett........
Pte. Brown ........

On Thursday next there will be' 
shooting morning and afternoon arid the 
members are invited to bring their 
lunch. The rifles will be issued at the 
Armoury tonight and a large attend
ance is expected.

9324 22
22

morrow
....... 93
ror. ... 8514 30

79. 12 30 :69International League.
Won. Lost. 69PC. can

6235Buffalo 
Baltimore .
Toronto ..
Newark ..
Rochester 
Jersey City
Syracuse.............. 14
Reading

13 .729 60. 29 13 .707 Aft the reinforcement it 
hidden at the toe. The 
part others see is super
latively sheer and webby

:. 30 15 .667 ihi
21 23 .477

.442 VOUR handwriting Is good; 
you write shorthand?

Applicant for stenographer’s job— 
Oh, yes, but it takes me longer.

but can2419 ::
exhibition bout, but neither ex- 2916 .355

SOFT BALL LEAGUE 
SCHEDULE DRAWN

28 .338
12 82 .273

SKULL FRACTUREDLocal Bowling SAN FRANCISCO. Cal., May 31.— 
Evar Swanson, centcrfielder for the San 
Francisco Missions of the Pacific Coast 
League, suffered a fracture of the skull 
today when he was hit by a pitched 
ball in the fifth inning of this morning's 
game with the San Francisco Seals. At 
the hospital he was reported in a serious 
condition. Marty Griffin was pitching 
for the Seals.

INTER-LEAGUE SERIES.Games For First Division of 
Girls’ City Outfit Are 

Announced 3 to 4 timesDave did not 
as usual at

The Civics took three points from the 
McAvity team in the Inter-Lejgue 
game on Blacks’ alleys last night and 
made some high scoring. The scores 
were as follows:

Civics—
Duffy ....
Emery ..,
Stevens .
Earle ....
Thurston........101 121 144 866 122

The schedule of the games in the 
first division of the Girls’ City Soft Ball 
League has 'been announced and the 
schedule for the second division will 
bp arranged shortly. The winners of 
the two sections of the league will play 
three games to decide the champion
ship.

The four teams In the first division 
of the league have been designated by 
letters as follows: Y. W. C. A. team, 
“A"; Trojan Rovers, “B”; Falrvflle, 
“C”; West Side Kirk, “D.”

The schedule for play is as follows :
Saturday, June 5—A vs. B, South 

End.
Monday, June 7—C vs. D, Falrvflle.
Wednesday, June 9—B vs C, Bar-

rades.
Thursday, June 10—D vs. A, West

Side.
Saturday, June 12—B vs D, South

Bed.
Monday. June 14—C vs. A, Falrvflle.
Wednesday, Jane 16—B vs. A, Bar

racks.
Thursday, June 17—D vs. C, West 

Side.
Friday, June 18—C vs. B, Falrvflle.
Monday, June 21—A vs. D, Allison.
Tuesday, Jane 22—D vs. B, Barracks.
Wednesday, June 23—A vs. C, Bar

racks.

Total Avg. 
75 87 83 245 812-3
88 109 82 279 93
84 108 89 281 93 2-3
89 134 98 321 107

Use the Want Ad. Way more wear
in these new-type socks

Smart silks in the popular 
new colors cost only $L00

GETS A HAND.

Coyle and Dalling got a good hand 
from the fans. Their fight was short 
and savage. They sparred for an open
ing and then exchanged punches. Bai
ling appeared to hit low and Coyle 
hopped on one foot. He drove Dalling 
into bis own corner and Dalling cover-

487 659 496 1492

McAvtty's—
Chase ..............
Gray ................
Williams .....
Luck ............ ..
Foshay ............

Total Avg. 
804 1011-3 
278 92 2-3 
252 84 
301 1001-3 
269 89 2-3

111
98
75

.102
86ed.

WILLING SCRAPPERS. 472 476 456 1404100-POUND CLASS.
The 100-pound class developed some 

pretty scrapping. Jack Lifford had an 
easy time getting into the finals, his 
fight with a slim youngster named 
Best, being stopped in the first round 
when it was seen that Best was out
classed. He struck tough going in the 
final, however, when he clashed with 
Joe Bryson In one of the hardest bouts 
of the night.

The 160 pound class brought together 
two willing scrappers in Art Breen and 
Art Walker. They traded heavy 
punches for a few seconds with Walker 
getting the best of the argument. Wal
ker drove Ills man around the ring and 
landed solidly with the right. Breen 
went down and appeared out but was 
up before the final count only to go 
down before another smashing blow. 
He tried to get to his feet but the 
referee waved Walker to his corner and 
gave him the fight.

Pat Whipple and Reg Harper, both 
of whom won their classes by default, 
gave an exhibition, Whipple fighting ai 
118 pounds and the colored boy at 135 
The bout was n good exhibition ot 
boxing, neither of the fighters sustain
ing much damage, and both showing 
clever defensive work. No decision 
was given. The summary:

112 pounds—Ernest Goldsworthy, E. 
E B. C-, beat Cuthbcrt Kane, Y. M. C. 
I.; Murphy, St. Mary’s A. C., Halifax, 
beat Merlin Gauthier, St. Peter’s Y. 
M. A.

Vinal—Murphy beat Goldsworthy. 
Knockout.'

125 pounds, final—Dave McNulty, 
Holy Trinity, beat Haney, St. Mary’s 
A. C., Halifax.

147 pounds, final—Joe Coyle, Y. M. 
C. I., beat William Dalling, E. E. B. C. 
Knockout.

160 pounds, final—Arthur Walker, 
E. E. B. C., beat Arthur Breen, Y. M. 
C. I. Knockout.

The officials—Referees, Jim Power 
and Beth McLçod; judges, E. J. 
Mooney and H. J. Sheehan ; timers, 
Jack Daley and Elmer Ingraham ; an
nouncer, Charles I. Gorman.

WILLS VS. SHARKEY
has been a discovery in find 

a scientific way of
npHERE 

JL hosiery making 
knitting that brings amazing results. Socks 
knitted by it wear 3 to 4 times longer.

BOSTON, Mass., May 31-Jack 
Sharkey, New England heavyweight 
champion, and Harry Wills, negro 
contender for Dempsey’s world title, 
have been signed to meet in a provi
dence ring this summer, it was an
nounced tonight.

i

At the toe where old-time socks wear out 
a special wear-resisting thread b woven at 
the tip and over the top in this new way. 
No heavy thickness. No discomfort.
So skilfully b it done you can scarcely see 
where Ex Toe begins or ends.
Now you can get Ex Toe in fight and 
heavier silks. Smart and trim fitting. See 
the new colors that have become so popular. 
Silks $1 and $1.25. Other materials for less.
Be sure to ask for Ex Toe. At leading stored,

The steamer Orbita, of the Royal 
Mail Line, was due at New York yes
terday from Southampton.

RUÇGBD BATTLE.
Gerald Donovan and Arnold Connol

ly put up a rugged battle in the 108- 
pound class. Donovan’s superior gen
eralship and hitting power pulled him 
through but the loser showed all kinds 
of gamcness.

The 112-pound bouts brought some 
Ernest Goldsworthy

CIGARETTESJrMILES WON
NORTH SYDNEY, N. S., June 1.— 

John Mlles, Boston marathop winner, 
won the six-mile race here last eve
ning, defeating three other runners by 
nearly 300 yards.

Serving youe 
Ashore (^Afloat

rapid action, 
quickly disposed of Cuthbcrt Kane, the 
fight being stopped by Referee Powers 
In the final round after Goldsworthy

There are ways to save money 
in going to Europe. Our travel 
experts know and will help you 
to plan your trip economically. 
Whether you wish to sail from 
New York on the finest ships 
afloat, or less expensively on a 
one class cabin steamer from 
Montreal, there is a White Star 
Ship awaiting you. offering the 
utmost in comfort and service.
Saturday Sailings from Montreal 

Phone or write*
108 Prince wm. St., St. Jonn 
or Loc^i < .gt.llff

{ Largest Steamers
I .from Montreal.

’he it a habitm-

& Ash for No. 4-20 
Ex, Pure Thread 
Silt. Contes in 11 
Popular Shades'.
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*THE HOME OF DELICACIES A85 ÿi

We import genuine Olive Oil, Macayoni Cheese, Tomato 
Sauce and all kinds of Canned Goods, driect from Italy.

UNION 
STREET

U//I think those blow-motionJULIUS
pictures are timesome.

Caesar — This isn’t a slow-motion 
picture. This is a view of a plumber
working at top speed.

fiMenuUeiurrti by c-JImperii! Tehtsn Co if CmiCt.UmiUd,HERMAN’S LITTLE ITALY, 194 I a
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

Moved to 54 Sydney St

AUTO TOP WORKS
TcL Main 1915

Best in the City. Lowes Prices. 

Drive Car Right In

4

I

Games Tonight

BaseballTwo Cleveland Stars

WHITE STAR LINE 
CANADIAN SERVICE
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oh Wednesday evening to help boost 
the game for the coming season

LOCAL SOCCER LEAGUE.
*St. Andrew’s and Queen’s Park will 

play an exhibition game of football on 
the Barrack square on Wednesday even- ! 
ing at 7 p. m. These teams have al
ready played two games. Queen’s Park i
won the first and the second game end- press are less injurious to a country or 
edx in a draw. The Queen's are run- a cause than a muzzled press would be. 
ning the champions hard for honors this 
season and a thrilling game is expected, s? 
as both teams are rapidly rounding in- * 
to form. It is to be hoped that a big
ger crowd of spectators will be on hand

The Press.
(London Free Press.)

A few mistakes on the part of the
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Queen Square
TODAY_________

A Thrilling Drama of The Sport 
of Kings

*!

OIThe Million Dollar Handicap
Vwith Vera Reynolds, Ralph 

Lewis, Edmund Burns 
also Hal Roach Comedy 

"YOUR HUSBAND’S PAST” \1

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY 
Special Holiday Picture

The Winding Stair
The Romance of a Fighting 

Coward
with Alma Rubens and 

Edmund Lowe

mj

Made a Real Hit All Day 
Yesterday.

IMPERIAL-Final Showings TodayRitz
Special engagement, Connie 

DeAyer, movie star and Char
leston expert—one night only— 
Wednesday, June 2. 
tance, Ladies 50c., Gents 75c. 
Ritz Orchestra.

The Romance of Three Chorus Girls

PATHE NEWS, PATHE MAGAZINE, FABLES 
Concert Orchestra—Wurlitzer OrganAdmit-
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THRILLING RACES 
IN TURF PICTURE'^ ReynoMs.

Handicap is truthfully, a decidedly 
different type of race track screen

“The Million Dollar Handicap”! Aside from Miss Reynolds and Mr.
Feature Picture at Queen Jfwis. Edmund Bums, Ward Crane,

1 Clarence Burton, Tom Wilson, Lon 
Poff and other screen favorites in the

raiment and rides her horse to glor- • 
ious victory.

Both races arc spirited and thrill- 
Several famous jockeys ride with 

“The Million Ddllar

Square Theatre
cast.

In “The Million Dollar Handicap," 
which opened at the Queen Square 
Theatre yesterday for a two-day run, 
there are two thrilling horse races. The 
first deals with a bit of unusual busi
ness in motion picture stories in that 
its result is quite realistic to follow
ers of the “sport of kings.” One man 
bets the another that his horse Is best, 
the agreement being that the loser 
shall purchase" the winner’s horse. 
Ralph Lewis as Porter is the loser. He 
purchases Langdon’s horse, which has ■ 
been doped and finds himself with a 
useless animal.

Porter attempts to sell the horse, but 
is prevented by his daughter Alice, 
played by Vera Reynolds. Then fol
lows a series of human events—the 
girl, unknown to her father, develops 
the horse into a derby winner and 
when the second race is about to be 
run, a few weeks later, dons jockey’s

The Canadian Institute of Chemis
try may meet in Saint John or Hali
fax in 1927, as an invitation to that 
effect was extended at the opening ses
sion of their annual convention at 
Montreal yesterday.

OPENING DANCE 
at RENFORTH

THURSDAY, JUNE 3.
9 P. M.

Admiral Beatty Orchestra, 
Direction Bruce Holder.

Last bus will leave at 12.25. 
Admission SOc. Members 

and friends invited.

FIRST OF THE SEASON

Excursion June 3rd to Crystal Beach
AUSPICES ST. MARY’S BAND 

FREE DANCING, GAMES, MUSIC 
Band on Boat»

Majestic Leaves Indiantown >
Majestic Leaves Indiantown ....
Purdy Leaves Indiantown .....

Return Tickets, Adults 60c. - Children 30c. 
Coffee, Sandwiches, Ice Cream and Beer Sold on Grounds 

________________________________ 6-29-1

9.30 A. M. 
. 1.30 P. M. 
6.00 P. M.

i»

EVENING SHOWS 
7.15 and 9.10

WEDNESDAY 
and THURSDAYPALACE THEATRE II

“SALLY, IRENE AND
MARfAIM™™

ring, Henry Kolker, Lillian Elliott, 
Sam de Grase, Edna Mae Cooper, 
Douglas Gilmore and Ray Howard.

1

laborately Produced Musi
cal Comedy Story At

tracts Big Crowd

Stars as Flapper Wife, With Matt 
Mooore at Unique 

Theatre

;

;

.
,

\

s
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By BLOSSER

—By REDNERSir Walter Scott’s Classic In Pictorial FormIVANHOE-
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ALDEMAR FITZURSE!" EXCLAIMED THE BLACK 

W KNIGHT. "WHAT COULD URGE ONE Of THY RANK 
TO SO FOUL AN UNDERTAKING?" "REVENOE." RE
PLIED THE OTHER. "THY FATHER'S SON SET ME ON THIS 
DEED." THE BLACK KNIGHT SEEMED HORROR-STRUCK. 
BUT HE BADE FITZURSE LEAVE ENGLAND IMMEDIATELY 
AND ASKED LOCKSLEY TO PROVIDE HIM A HORSE

UT THAT I JUDGE I LISTEN TO A VOICE WHOSE BE. 
HEST MUST NOT BE DISPUTED," SAID LOCKSLEY, 

"I WOULD SEND A SHAFT AFTER THAT SKULKING VIL
LAIN." "THOU BEAREST AN ENGLISH HEART. LOCKS- 
LEY," SAID THE BLACK KNIGHT. "WELL DOST THOU 
OBEY MY BEHEST. I AM RICHARD OF ENGLAND!”

HE YEOMEN AT ONCE KNEELED TO THE GROUND. 
_ UNTIL COMMANDED TO RISE BY THE KINO. SAID 
LOCKSLEY. "CALL ME NO LONGER LOCKSLEY, MY 
LIEGE I AM ROBIN HOOD OF SHERWOOD FOREST' 
AND SO IT WAS INDEED AND. WHILE THEY WERE talk 
ING. AND FRIAR TUCK MAKING MERRY WITH THE KING. 
IVANHOE APPEARED ON THE SCENE WITH OURTK

1 VANHOE AND THE KING MADE THEIR WAY TO CON. 
- INGSBUROH, WHERE, AT THE FUNERAL FEAST, RICH. 
ARD REMINDED CEDRIC OF HIS BOON AND NAMED IT— 
FORGIVENESS OF IVANHOE. CEDRIC GRANTED IT. "BUT 
ROWENA MUST MOURN TWO YEARS BEFORE SHE MAR. 
RIES YOU. THE GHOST OF ATHELSTANE WOULD STAND 
BEFORE US IF WE DISHONORED HIS MEMORY.”

THE JOHNSTOWN FLOOD
A Thrilling Epic Drama

With GEORGE O’BRIEN, JANET GAYNOR
Breathless Heroism, Heartrending Suffering, Miraculous Escapes and Daring Adventure Realistically De

picted in a Great Drama of History's Most Appalling disaster}____________________________________________ _____

Stories of theatrical life always regis
ter well pietorially. There never has 
been a more vivid stage story screened 
than that of “Sally, Irene and Mary,” 
which opened at the Imperial yester
day and concludes today.

Sally, Irene and Mary are three de
lightful girls, even though Sally is a 
hit cold and mercenary and jealous. 
She Is beautiful and wears some of the 
loveliest gown creations ever seen on 

, the screen. There is little wonder that 
she Is jealous of any other girl who 
threatens to step in and usurp her 

* place In the affections of the rich and 
prominent Marcus Morton.

Irene shows a decided weakness of 
character, like so many girls we all 
have known. A striking beauty, but a 
sentimental one whom you would like 
to give a real severe talking to, or 
pet like a spoiled kid sister.

Mary Is the impish type of young 
woman witli a great deal of balance 
and common sense beneath her curly 
head. Her simplicity and naturalness 
make her a character that is greatly 
loved from the opening shot to the 
fade out.

Constance Bennett, who has come 
. Into prominence on the screen for sev

eral noteworthy performances of late, 
is cast in the role of Sally. She is a 
willowy blonde beauty who bids fair 
to follow in the histrionic footsteps of 
her famous father, Richard Bennett.

Joan Crawford, a newcomer to the 
screen, plays the part of Irene, putting 
great thought back of her work. Some 
of the most poignantly dramatic scenes 
in the picture fall to her. What girl 
has not suffered the torment of caring 
for someone who does not give her his 
affection In return?

Mary Is a most appealing character. 
Genuine and sincere, with a great sense 
of humor. Sally O’Neil plays the part 
as no one else could for she actually Is 

g Mary-.
™ William Haines Is the hero, Jimmie 

Dugan. As a screen .plumber he is 
riotously funny and as an actor he 
gives a letter perfect performance, win
ning the audience completely.

Others who give noteworthy per- 
iermances are Kate Price, Aggie Her-

Bcntrice Burton’s novel, “The Flap
per AX’ifc," made its screen debut here 
yesterday as “His Jazz Bride," with 
Marie Prévost and Matt Moore in the 
leading roles. It will remain at the 
Unique Theatre for two days. “His 
Jazz Bride” makes excellent entertain
ment, even while it preaches a sermon 
that might well make certain frivolous 
wives blush.

Gloria Gordon, a pretty little sten
ographer, wins the heart of a young 
lawyer, Dick Gregory. They marry, 
Gloria’s theory is that the only impor
tant function of a husband Is to sup
ply funds for her clothes and amuse
ments, sets out to treat her husband 
rough and tell him nothing. His job 
is to foot the bills. The husband, 
Dick, gets his nose to the grindstone 
and the gay

“Why don’t you make more money?" 
she asks. “Other men do.”

Meanwhile, she makes merry with 
a jazz-mad crew; a crew who dance 
literally as well as figuratively on a 
burning ship, careless of results. The 
big scene where the ship goes down 
with the jazzers aboard makes a 
thrilling spectacle. “His Jazz Bride” 
is exciting drama, with a lot of clever
ness and laughs In it.

little Gloria rubs it In.

TO PROBE OTTAWA 
RIVE POWER SITE

TORONTO, Ont., June I—The ap
pointment of Thomas H. Hogg, engi
neer of the Ontario Hydro Commis
sion, to represent the commission at 
its forthcoming conference with Que
bec engineers regarding the power de
velopment of the Ottawa River as 
affecting both the provinces, has been 
announced by Premier Ferguson. The 
joint board of engineers which soon Is 
to commence its survey of the Ottawa 
River, was one of the results of the 
recent conference Premier Taschereau 
of Quebec had with the Ontario pre
mier.
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Mall Orders Now—Box Office Thursday

IMPERIAL JUNE 7 S 8
With Popular Price Matinee on Tuesday

Ï7,
•tv,•V.v

Ross Hamilton, A1 Plunkett, Red Newman, Stan Bennett, 
Pat Rafferty, Morley Plunkett, Glen Allen, Bob Allen 

and a big supporting company.

28 NEW NUMBERSSNAPPY JAZZ BAND

PRICES: Eve. 75c., $1, $1.50, $2. MaUSOc^TSc^l.

PYTHIAN CASTLE
FIRST RECITAL TONIGHT AT 8.15

Also on Thursday 3rd, Friday 4th, 
Monday 7th June.

From great world-wide successes, 
Scotland’s incomparable actor-isinger

HEUGHAN
In the leading concert halls in Canada and the United States
MASSEY HALL, TORONTO, 31st March.

“This man is unquestionably a genius . . . displayed
prodigeous artistic gifts.”—The Globe, Toronto. 1-4-26.
ORCHESTRA HALL, CHICAGO. 9th April.

"The remarkable art of William Heughan ... A 
master of modern art song."—Herald Examiner. 10-4-26. 
CARNEGIE HALL, NEW YOÇK. 28th April.

“Heughan sang in a great rolling voice and with dra
matic intensity."—New York Times. 29-4-26.
Associate artiste GLADYS SAYER, world-famous pianiste.

“Ranks easily amongst the foremost of her profession." 
—Musical Leader, Chicago. 24-4-26.

Popular prices. Reserved $1.25, unreserved $1, 75c., 
50c. AH plus tax.

BOOK YOUR SEATS NOW AT PHONOGRAPH 
SALON, King Square.

»
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TOMORROW
Rex Beach’s Story 

“THE GOOSE WOMAN" 
And Lupino Lane Comedy

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.UNIQUE

I
L9!

A UNIVERSAL H & |N
a JEWHLHCIMS £

Phantom bullet
“SCARLET STREAK”ALSO LAST

OF SERIAL

And First of New Serial
PLAY BALL with the New York Giants, 

and Aliéné Ray and Walt Miller
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ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, JUNE 1
p.m!

2.B3 High Tide.... 3.32 
9.22 Low Tide...
4.40 Sun Sets ... 

(Atlantic Standard Time).
THEATRE TAX IS 
EXPLAINED BY 
11. I. J. LEGER

A.M.

Moth Bag Sale High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises

9.61
8.03

We’re so impatient to find room 
to show our superluxurious Bath
ing Caps and Shoes as a sign that 

does come once in a

V OF ORANGEMEN 
ARRANGED TOR

4nL"
summer
while, that all our Moth Bags are 
being cleared at Sale reductions.

First thing you know those 
Moths will have stolen a march on 
you—find every type here 
transparent for discovering your 
Evening Dress without wrinkling 
by removal.

SHOOTS DOG
Yesterday Policeman Bettle shot a 

dog at the request of the owner, Her
bert Major, Forest street.

ONE TODAY.
One man, charged with being drunk, 

pleaded guilty in the Police Court this 
morning and was fined $8 or two 
months in jail.

Will March to Centenary on 
Sundày Afternoon,

July 11

Provincial Secretary Speak» 
of Phases of Impost 

Effective TodayFREE/< MORE TAKEN OUT.
The withdrawals greatly exceeded the 

deposits at the Dominion Savings Bank 
here for May, the figures being: De
posits, $40,091.27; withdrawals, $70,- 
84.7.19.

ROUTE OF PARADE 
HAS BEEN PLANNED

SOME NEW SOURCES 
OF REVENUE TAPPED/BqyfhisX(ffÿAccept an 

Autostrop
Two Sections Will Join at 

Comer of Union and 
Dock

How Tax Will Affect the 
Patrons of Amusement 

Houses
HERE FOR WEEK.

Mayor White this morning received 
official notification from R. S. Barker, 
secretary to His Honor Lieut.-Governor 
Todd, that H. M. S. Capetown would 
be in Saint John July 23 to July 30.

DEATH OF CHILD 
Friends of Andrew Alexander Ste

phens, 170 Hawthorne avenue, will sym
pathise with him in the death of his 
infant daughter, Lillian Mary Edith, 
who died at an cafly hour this morning.

BY AUTO TO BANGOR 
Dr. and Mrs. Harold S. Clarke, Doug

las avenue, and children, and Mrs. 
Francis McCafferty, left by automo
bile at» noon today for Bangor to visit 
relatives. They will be away until af
ter next Sunday.

SAME AS LAST YEAR
The assessment by the New Bruns

wick Board of Public Utilities has 
been made up and bills are now being 
sent out to the various utilities in the 
province. The rate for this year is the 
same as last, 4-10 of 1 per cent.

With every tube of 
Rex all Shaving Cream for 
39c you also obtain an 
Autoetrop Razor with 
Blade and Strop.

Plans are now advanced for a church 
parade of Orangemen to Centenary on 
Sunday July 11. The service will be at

Hon. A. J. Leger, Provincial Sec
retary, over long distance telephone, 
said that theatre tickets of 35 cent 
would be taxed 3 cents commencing 
today. There will be a 1 cent tax up 
to and including 25 cents, 
cent seats will be taxed 8 cents instead 
of 2 cents as heretofore. This is the 
most
amusement tax legislation as affecting

3.30 p.m.
At Orange Hall, Germain street, 

Queens and Trinity Prcceptory, Scarlet 
Chapter, Loyal Orange Lodges No. 1, 
3, 24 and 27, will gather. Grand and 
district lodge officers, the county mas
ter and the county director will have 
charge of this section of the parade. 
The route of march will be from 
Orange Hall to Princess street, to Char
lotte street, and to Union streets. The 
praade will wait at the corner of Union 
and Dock streets for the North End 
Lodges.

North End chapters, including Saint 
John County West Lodges, Courtenay, 
No. 8; True Blue, No. 11; Dominion 
L. O. L., No. 141, accompanied by the 
Carleton Cornet Band, will meet at the 
Simonds street hall. The route of march 
will be from the hall to Main street 
and thence to Mill street where, at the 

of Mill and Union, they will

/GeilhisX
The 35

There you are friends, 
take your pick of Rexall 
Slaving Cream with Auto
strop outfit or Palmolive 
Saving Cream with a Gil
lette.

important change in the new

theatre patrons.
Forty cent tickets will be taxed 4 

cents, fifty cent tickets 6 cents and so 
10 per cent impost on each in- 
of 10 cents in the price of ad- 

There will be a tax of 5 
passes or complimentary

■on, a 
crease 
mission, 
cents on 
tickets.Ross Drug Co., Ltd.

7Ù. !fo«a0H)ÿÿSAf
WHEN EXEMPTED.

The new amusement tax legislation 
for freedom from tax on tickets sold 
exclusively for the benefit of religious, 
educational and" charitable Institutions 
or societies within the province, pro
vided not more than three perform
ances are given within a month. How
ever, the Government must be convinc
ed of the sincerity of such promotions 
before exemption is granted. School 
and college athletic contests, college 
entertainments, etc., are not taxable if 
the proceeds go towards a school or 
college within the province. This lat
ter clause, it was said, might have a 
special bearing upon collegiate shows 
traveling in the interests of Nova 
Scotia' colleges and other institutions 
outside the province. Shows devoted 
to strictly patriotic objectives will be 
tax free. Children 12 years of age and 
under will be granted freedom from 
tax on Saturday, same as under the late 
Government, which instituted the 
amusement tax in general.

NEW SOURCES.
By the new legislation the Imperial 

Theatre in Saint John will be the most 
important source of new revenue as 
most of the seats sold in this house are 
of the 35 cent denomintaion. 
is an increase of 1 cent on this price 
of admission. There are practically 
no 40 or 60 cent prices in the prov
ince so little new revenue will accrue 
in these departments.

It is expected, however, much of the 
new revenue will be paid up in the 
bowling alleys, billiard halls, business 
dancing places, baseball parks and 
other places of general public enter
tainment where the amusement tax has 
not been heretofore strictly Imposed. 
Hon. Mr. Leger said today that ma
chinery will be supplied for the collec
tion of the new tax in these places, 
with the same close adherence to the 
rule as in theatres.

GOVERNMENT SAYS LOSS
The new licensing law printed in 

Monday’s Times-Star was a surprise 
to theatre managers and had not been 
forecast. By imposing a scale of tax 
on the seating capacity of the theatres 
of the province according to 1 % : popu
lation of town or city. Hon. Mr. Leger 
says the government is taking a loss 
instead of making a gain. It was con
sidered equitable to make this scaled 
arrangement rather than impose a flat 
tax of $150 on each theatre, large or 
small. The only houses affected ad
versely will be the Imperial Theatre 
in Saint John, to the tune of nearly 
$200 extra, one theatre in Fredericton 
and two in Moncton. However, Hon. 
Mr. Leger says these increases will not 
offset the losses in the smaller towns 
which had been paying a flat $150 rate.

TAX DISTRIBUTION

corner
meet the other branch of the procession 
and ail will proceed down Dock street 
to King and thence to the War Memo
rial monument. Arrangements are be
ing made to have a short service at the 
monument after which the parade will 
proceed along the south side of King 
Square to Leinster street and thence 
to the church by way of Wentworth 
street.

CHILD BITTEN
A dog owned by Mr. Murphy, 185 

Prince Edward street, yesterday bit a 
small child. As the owner promised to 
have tlie animal destroyed by the Ani
mal Rescue League, no action was 
taken.COMPLETE SHOWING NOW BEING MADE OF

LADIES’ WHITE SHOES TO VISIT CALIFORNIA 
E. F. Gale, of Grand Lake, accom

panied by Mrs. Gale and their two 
children, arrived in the city yesterday 
and left this afternoon for Montreal 
where they will spend a short time be
fore proceeding to California for an ex
tended visit.

CANVAS AFTER SERVICE
Leaving the church the route of pro

cession will be Wentworth street to 
Duke street and thence to Germain 
where the city lodges will open ranks 
and permit the North End chapters to 
pass through. The latter will march to 
Simonds street and disband.

The County Lodge L. O. A., Saint 
John East, is arranging the parade. 
The collection taken up at the servie# 
will be donated to the provincial or
phanage funds. The Baker quartette 
will provide vocal music during the 
service.

5'
m One Strap, with White Finished Sole and ti* O O.C

Rubber Heel,s Cuban or Low Heels ..........
Oxfords, come in Low or Cuban Heel and 

Rubber Lift, White Soles of Leather ........

Two Strap, in the Medium Heel .....,

"JT-
£ \ $2.85ijr'

$2.95
TO WED IN NEW YORK.

Mrs. D. Aranoff and her eldest son, 
Maurice, will leave tonight for New 
York, where on Sunday Mr. Aranoff 
will be married to Miss Leah Levine, 
'the bride-to-be formerly lived in 
Montreal, and the honeymoon will be 
spent in that city. They will reside in 
Saint John.

^.Tennis Oxfords, with Crepe Soles ... J QQ 

_VCrepe Sole, Sport Oxfords 4.50
yj BUCKSKIN

One Strap, comes in the Low fi» A A A
Rubber Heel, Leather Sole ........ v“*Vw

Oxfords, comes with Cuban,
Rubber Heels, Welt Soles ............

BANQUET CLOSES 
BADMINTON SEASON

ThereI" NOW HAS LICENSE
W. J. Nichols, charged with oper

ating an automobile as chauffeur with
out a license, appeared in the Police 
Court this morning. The matter was 
allowed to stand as he had secured a 
license since the report was made by 
Policeman Corner.

KID
Straps and Pumps, the Dressier Types.

$5.00, $5.85, $7-50 * $12.00 
WA TER BURY & RISING, LTD.

n
Presentation of Gold to F. Joyce 

Feature at St. James’ 
Function

I

CARDS AT EAST SAINT JOHN
Cards were enjoyed at 79 tables in 

Stella Maris Hall, East Saint John, last 
evening. The prize winners were: 
Ladies, first, Mrs. Agnes Secord; sec
ond, Mrs. W. McNeill; gentlemen, first, 
John Lawless; second, James Hillas. A 
door prize of $5 in gold was won by 
Miss Lily Dupuis. Father Walker an
nounced that a tennis court is to t|e 
made, and to secure funds for this S 
special card party will be held tomor
row evening.

677 MAIN ST.'212 UNION ST.61 KING ST.
4A banquet was held by the Young 

People’s Association of St. James’ 
Church last evening to close the bad
minton season. The function was held 
in the Sunday school rooms, Broad 
street, and about 40 gathered to enjoy 
a delightful supper prepared by the tea 
committee, Mrs. Allan McKee, 
vener,
Hazel Levis. Special guests were Fred 
Joyce, Mrs. H. A. Cody, and Miss Ed
na Scott, a former member, who is en
joying a short vacation at home.

PRESENTATION MADE.
After the good things had been dis

posed of the president, Murray Scott, 
called upon the rector, Rev. H. A. 
Cody, to address the members. He 
spoke of the progress made by the club 
and of the good attendance that mark
ed the year. He' voiced the apprecia
tion of the members for the work of 
Mr. Joyce in supervising the plays so 
successfully put on by the club and 
presented a gift of gold to him. Mr. 
Joyce made suitable acknowledgment.

The president then asked Albert 
Ellis to present the cups won in the 
mixed doubles play, which had been 
donated by President Scott and Past 
President Ellis. The latter, in a bright 
speech, made the presentation to Miss 
Edna Anderson and John Frost, who 
have the honor of keeping the cups for 
this year.

Beautiful Gouda Ware
Direct from Holland 
Exquisite Coloring 

Suitable for Wedding Gifts

con-
Miss Ethel Murray and Miss

W. H. Hayward Company, Limited TEN DOGS IN POUND
Ten dogs are now in the city pound. 

There are two brown and black aire- 
dales, a black collie, a black and brown 
mongrel and a white and brown mon
grel, two black spaniels and three 
brown and white setters. AH but the 
three last mentioned have been in the 
pound beyond the time limit and will 
be destroyed unless someone who wants 
a dog sees Mr. Blizzard, who is to be 
found in King Square, and make ar
rangements with him.

85-93 Princess Street

’■rwJ
V

i POSTPONED FOR WEEK.
The case of Hymen Slorit, charged 

with receiving stolen goods, knowing 
them to have been stolen, the hearing 
of which was to have been resumed in 
the Police Court this morning, was 
stood over for one week. Postponement 
was
J. Henneberry, counsel for Slovit, who 
is out on bail. It was said that he was 
ill in the hospital and was about to 
undergo an operation. The postpone
ment was granted and the bail renewed.

r According to the officials of the 
Treasury Department at Fredericton 
an objective of $100,000 in amusement 
taxes is the mark. Last year it was 
less than $50,000. In conferences at 
Fredericton theatre managers protested 
against having their patrons, chiefly the 
working classes, overloaded with in- 

whilst well-to-do dancing par
ties, bowling, billiard, baseball and all 
other forms of entertainment demand
ing considerable money, were free. The 
theatre managers said they were will
ing to bear their share of the increase 
and succeeded in pointing out where 
the balance could be raised. Hence 
the new law, which the government 
says it will enforce rigorously.

asked by William A. Ross and E.Here's Dropping You 
Fish Fans A Line Of D1NGLEY HAS 120; 

LARGEST LIST YET
creases

TACKLE TIPS! CHIEF IN CITY
W. L. MacFarlane, chief inspector 

under the prohibitory law, arrived in 
the city yesterday from Fredericton by 
automobile and said the road was in 
good condition. There was nothing new 
in his department at the present. He 
wis in Saint John on routine business. 
The monthly check-up of the local ven
dors was now underway, the inspector 
said, and everything was all right so 
far. He was accompanied by Mrs. Mac
Farlane and Mrs. A. S. MacFarlane and 
will return to Fredericton this after
noon. v

Seventy More Than Carried on 
Last Run, as Tourist Rush 

Starts

We know your palms are just itching for the pull of that big finny 
hafcv on your line—the whirl of the reel—and then the bettle to lend 
him. That calls for Tackle fit to "stand the gaffl"

WE HAVE IT—PLENTY OF EVERYTHING!
Saint John Customs

Receipts For May
With 120 passengers, the largest num

ber brought to the city to date this 
the steamer Governor Dingley$(.50, $225, $150 ea. 

............ $1.00 to $5.90
The Saint John customs' receipts foi 

May of this year show a decrease of 
$193,769.93 from those of the 
sponding month of 1925. 
proportionate decrease is noticed in the 
amount of import duty. Following are 
the figures:

Fishing Baskets ...............-................................. •>
Steel Fishing Rods ..............................................
Steel Fishing Rods Telescopic ....................
Laocewood Fishing Rods, with extra tip ... 
Split Bamboo Fishing Rods, with extra tip 
Greenheart Fishing Rods, with extra tip ....
Reel (double action, holds 80 yards) ............
Other Reels priced as low as ..........................
Silk Enameled Trout Lines ............................
Trout Casts .............. ..........................................
Landing Nets (complete) ..................................
Waders ....................................................................
Bottled Minnows for bait ..............................
Fly Boxes (in aluminum or brome) ..............
Bait Boxes ..............................................................
Forrestts Trout Files ........................................
Other Trout Flies prices ss low as ..............

season,
docked this morning at 9.30 o’clock at 
Reed’s Point wharf. With indication of 
the coming tourist rush today’s pas
senger list showed an increase of 70 
over that of last Saturday.

Among the passengers arriving this 
morning were Owen Coll, local actor, 
who has completed his engagement 
with the Carroll Players at Malden, 
Mass.; Fred Ferguson, local post office 
employe who has spent a holiday in 
Boston and New York and C. F. Quin- 
iand, immigration inspector. Mr. Quin
lan, Mrs. Quinlan and their young child 
have been enjoying a vacation in U. S. 
cities.

corre- 
The largest$225

.. $325 up 

.. $325 up 
.. $4.55 up

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Mrs. E. N. Stockford, 8 Richmond 

street, entertained last evening in honor 
of the 14th birthday of her daughter, 
Minnie. The dining room table was 
nicely decorated with pink and white 
streamers, and in the centre was a 
large birthday cake, with pink and 
white candles. Entertaining contests 
were participated in by the children, 
those winning being Hazel and Roberta 
Currie and Marjorie MacDonald. 
Among others present were Marjorie 
Hamilton, Ada Boyne, Bertha Cameron, 
Eileen Stockford, Viola Walks, Eliz
abeth McAlary and Muriel Brewster.

1926$1.75 1925
$489,563.56 $362,401.40 

39,242.30 
3,906.24 3,741.54
1,897.61 3,643.67
3,790.00 3,812.00

.................... 40c ea.
.......... 55c to $125
.... 15c to 50c ea.
..................  $1.15 up
$630, $7.75, $1025

.................. 40c bot.
.......... 75c to $525
.... 20c to 30c ea. 
$1.75 to $425 doe. 
.................... 10c ea.

Import duty
| Excise tax ............. 27,829.54
j Excise duty ..........
i Sundry collections

Pilotage dues 
S. S. Inspection 

fees ....................... 380.0095.00 
80,046.69 
1,030.60 1,168.40

Income tax 
Marine dues

$608,159.24 $414,389.31Totals
domestic trouble

Joseph McKenna, arrested last eve
ning by Policeman Leard on a warrant 
charging him with assaulting his wife, 
Pearl McKenna, appeared before Mag
istrate Henderson in the Police Court 
this morning and pleaded not guilty. 
He was defended by J. Starr Tait, 
while L. O. Conion appeared for the 
wife. The latter and the accused each 
testified, and after much evidence of 
a contradictory nature, McKenna was 
found guilty but the fine allowed to 
stand after arrangements had been 
made for him to contribute to the sep
arate support of his wife and child.

W.H.TH0RNESC0.,LTD. JOHN A. McCANN DIES
The death of John A. McCann oc- 

in the Gen-curred early this morning 
eral Public Hospital, after a brief ill- 

l ness. He was the youngest son of the 
late John and Jaq£ McCann, of Chapel 
Grove. He is survived by two broth
ers, Thomas, of this city, and Michael 
of Chapel Grove, and two sisters, the 
Misses Mary and Elizabeth, both of 

The funeral will be held

KING STREET ANr- \RKET SQUARE 
Store Hours: 8 to 6. Close at 1 Satv-rd y*. Open Fridays till 10 p.m.

t Phone iv,.. 1920

{

this city.
Thursday morning from the O’Neill 

undertaking parlors to St. Peter’s 
church and interment will be at Chapel

-^5'

:---------J
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Grove.

1, 1926
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Rre-Holiday Sale
Women’s Tweed Coatsof

THE SEASON’S most recent creations in Plain Tailored and 
1 Flare effects, in a comprehensive range of Novelty Tweeds, 
nearly all of them full silk lined. Values up to $35.00. They go 
to lucky buyers tomorrow for only.................................$| 0.95

Womens Shop—3rd Floor ♦

Eastman KODAKS
»A complete line for you to 

choose from, priced from—

$2-oo to $3poo
Get Your Films Here 

Today
Bring your films In for De- j 

velopmg and Printing. Daily t 
service.

Street Floor. 1

!
!MEN'S TOGS

OUTING TROUSERS
Khaki or White Ducks, All 

Wool Homespuns; Flannels in 
grey, cream, biscuit; Cordu
roys. Anything you like in a 
Sport Trouser, Knicker or Plus ' 
Four, you’ll find here—

i

:

$2.50 to $10-°O
2nd Floor.

SHIRTS— Broadcloth, collar 
attached 

Flannels, collar attached, $2.00 
SWEATERS—Fancy Jacquard

Pullovers........ $4.00 to $15.00
SHOES—Brown Elk Sport Ox

fords .. ............................

$225

$425
Street Floor.

I
BOYS' TOGS

$125, $130Khaki Blouses 
Khaki Shirts 
Khaki Bloomers... $125, $130 
Khaki Shorts 
Khaki Longs .... $2.00, $2.75 
White Duck Longs.. $2.00, $230 
Flannel Bloomers 
Flannel Longs ...

$125

$1.25

$325
$330

Bathing Suits, Sweaters, 
Caps, Hosiery, Wash Suits, In
dian Suits, Cowboy Suits, Base
ball Suits, Overalls, Flapper 
Suits, etc.

Boys’ Shop, 4th Floor.

El

Buy all your smoking supplies, maga
zines, etc. atTREE! Save the Coupons for Valuable Free 

Premiums.

Louis Green’s START TODAY. ASK FOR FREE 
CATALOG.

87 Charlotte Street
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Finest Fixed Assets 
Of All

T Nine Million Dollar Broadway Office Bldg.
The 6 per cent. First Mortgage Bonds of the 42-story Broad- 

way-Barclay Office Block have for security the highest class of 
property in the world.

Opposite corner to the Woolworth Building, on the same side 
of Broadway overlooking City Hall park and chief points of 

Most modern tenant accommodation, 14traffic and business, 
elevators—long waiting demand. Monthly payments for sinking 
fund in advance.

These Bonds are a splendid investment of increasing security. 
Denominations from $100 to $1,000. Price par.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.
Established 1889

Moncton FrederictonSaint John

OAK HALL
King StreetSCOVIL BROS., LTD.

Play Safe with 
McAvity Tackle
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Quality for quality McAvity prices for Fishing Gear 

stand all by themselves. For but 
Avity Flies are color-fast—no second grades with Mc
Avity’s. And the price of those fadeless Flies is lower— 

15 c. each, $1.50 dozen.
And the McAvity Lancewood Rods go as low as 

$3.10—they have extra bindings, as well as extra tips. 
Find Split Bamboos from $3—here, 
to 15c., up to 50c.

The Fishing has been getting better every day. 
Where are you casting your gear 
Don't forget to bring in your biggest Trout for the Mc
Avity Prizes. Well stocked Fly Book for Men’s Cham
pion—fine Rod, Reel and Line for Boys under 16.

example the Mc-one

ft

Bait Boxes down

the holiday?over

McAvity’s/

NOTICE TO 
ADVERTISERS

The Evening Times-Star 
will not be published on June 

The Telegraph-Journal 
will be published as usual.
3.

Local News
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